
No Spread The War 
In Last Minute 

Speech of Ex-Premier

Manchester Liberals 
Forget Difficulties; 

Unite Against Foes

A Matter of Taste In Perfumes
“Hiram," said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “one 
of our local orators 
used the pronoun T 
fifty-one times in nine 
minutes the other 
evening.”

“How he must hate 
himself,” said Hiram. 
“We hed a feller like 
that out to the Settle
ment one time. When 
he got a-goin’ about 
what he thought an’ 
what he’d done an’ 
what he was a-gonto 
do the* wasn’t no 
room fer nobody or 
nothin’ elsè. I’ve gin- 
’ally noticed, though, 
the feller that’s gonto 
set the world a-fire

mil Y Hit’s Bonar Law on Economic Policy Success— 
Latter, at Leeds, Says Irish Treaty Must be 
Given a Fair Trial.

Ü
m ii ïi1*5 Nationalists and Independ

ents Decide to Stand 
Together
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BV E SULTAN0 KEEP WATCH 
FOR FLEET WITH

is (Associated Press.)
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London, Nov. 4—Lloyd George re

ceived a rousing ovation from a great 
audience crowded into a motion pictûre 
theatre when he appeared to make a 
political speech this morning just a few 
minutes before the time limit expired 
for nominating candidates for parlia
ment.

More than 25,000 persons applied for 
the 3,000 available seats. Many no
tables and titled personages were pres
ent. On the platform Lloyd George 
was surrounded by Lord Birkenhead,
Austen Chamberlain and some others 
who were ministers in his cabinet.

Lloyd George launched into his 
Speech with an answer to Premier 
Bonar Law’s sarcastic characterization 
of him as a drummer boy. The little 
Welshman declared he was not 
ashamed of this description, and added, 
amidst cheers, that Germany lost the 
war because she had no drummer boy.

(In a speech last Thursday Bonar agencies of the federal government are 
Law compared Lloyd George to a marshalling their forces in an effort 
drummer boy in the army, saying he
served a useful purpose in war time, „ . . „ ,
as he did the drumming better than York and New Jerscy coasts of more 
anyone else, but that when the charge than 100,090 cases of whiskey, valued at 
had ended and some had fallen and about $10,000,000, bootlegger prices, be- 
others were in the hospital, a drummer lieved to be headed this way from the 
would be out of place in a hospital Bahamas on small vessels of British 
unless his drumsticks were taken away . registry.
from him.) | Cable advices to the custom officials

Referring to the Conservative watch- from Nassau, it was learned today, are 
word “tranquility,” Lloyd George de- that during the week ended October 
dared that a policy of tranquility was 31, six British schooners left that port 
dangerous. “It’s not a policy, it’s a with cargoes of liquors—the largest 
yawn,” he said | number in one week since the national

Thé achievements of the late gov- prohibition law went into effect Four 
era ment in the industrial <nd llnancial °* these vessels cleared for St. Pien*e, 
realms were not,the results of a mere Miquelon, and two for Tampico,

Tuffei,», v xt , negative policy, Lloyd George main-,Mexico-________  .___________
Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.—(By Canadian tained. They were the fruits of in-1 -------------- - "*

Press.)—Two Canadian were included itiative and hard work. The former 
in the list of heroes honored by the premier declared that a tax on capital 
Carnegie Hero Fund Commission at must be resisted firmly, adding that
its fall meeting here yesterday. Thirty- ke dldnot an^Pate d“f"
three acts of heroism were recognized ,rorT? the revolutionary elements in the 
by the commission, which awarded c°nüng elections. e/x/lloitcm » h,
silver medals in four cases and bronze /voidthe extreme of sodalism, he
medals in twenty-nine cases. The ^ bat do lett us avoid.tha2*7 
Canadians are*__ tremc of the standstillism. A great

Edgar L. Price of 1800 Mississauga natio“ Uke °urs cannot 6taTld
street, W, Orillia, Ont. y°u want a strong group of independ-

Harry B. Brooks of 85 Robinson ent ™en fr“ from party ties-strong 
avenue, Guelph Ont. enough to insist on a steady middle

Price, a fourteén-year-old school boy, <”» free from extremes/’ 
attempted to save the life of a ten- The speech was interpreted by many 
year-old companion, Wesley W. Davis, political experts as a strong plea for 
when the latter fell from a pavilion the creation of a centre party In the 
into Lake Couchlching, on June 7, 1919. new parliament. He said that where 
The younger boy, frightened by his .there was a pact between the Conserva- 
fall, struggled in the water until he «res and Liberals in any constituency, 
carried himself ten feet away from he hoped the voters would stand by it 
the pavilion, where the water was six honorably. In districts where no such 
'eet deep, and he was in imminent mutual non-opposition agreements have
danger of drowning. Young Price been reached, he suggested that the Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 4—George Es-
dived from the pavilion and swam to, candidates should be carefullysery, alias Ernest Essery, alias Frank
Wesley. He grasped the younger boy :ed 88 «> whether they were prep to Bromley> was arrested here on Friday, 
and started for shore, but Wesley in : P*aca the interests of the nation before M tbe description given by
his fright held Price tightlv about the the interests of any party. Halifax authorities of a man wanted
neck and made it Impossible for him I, r:loJfd Ge?r,?e, d??a^d,lt 4 in connection with the shooting of I,cs-
to swim. The boys struggled, but. «J01 the socialist attack should be em- lje A corkum, Halifax grocer. The 
Price was unable to free himself. Just phatically repelled. Although the mun- prjgoner was escorted to Halifax this 
as the pair were sinking, a man lclPal elections had shown that this morning by Detective Charles Aikens. 
reached them and drew them both out danger was neither so great nor so lm- ^he man _ave t^e name of Bromley 
of the water. minent as had been apprehended there after having given several other names.

Brooks, an eighteen-year-old clerk, was another danger that the majority Harris recognized him as
saved Agnes Hagyard and Anne B. jn the new parliament might be forced grnest Essery, who had been wanted, 
Lawson from drowning at Guelph on a reactionary course by a P^rer- js gedd) by tbe Charlottetown author- 
June 25, 1921. The girls, whils wad- fu* and determined minority. That, ltieg for breaking jail. He carried a 
ing in the Speed river, stepped into said Lloyd George, was a real immin- sujt case an(j ba(j $141 on bis person, 
deep water. Their struggles carried en* danger. _ I Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4—Leslie
them fifty feet from the shore and they Particularly acceptable to the audi- çorkum iast evening after shooting 
sank clasped In each other’s arms. ®"Ce was ^ ,e ex-premiers summary of and robbery jn b]s grocery store in 
Brooks dived from a bridge, swam to , economic and financial policy of Spring Garden road on last Tuesday, 
the drowning girls, and managed to «ie late government. ‘When my friend 
keep them afloat and swim with them Bonar Law, the new premier, left the 
for a distance of about thirty feet to wretched coalition cabinet,” he said 
wadable water. Spectators on the “the British sovereign would buy in 
shore then tendered their assistance. the U. S. only thirteen shillings tup- 

Those honored by the commission pence worth of merchandise; when Bo- 
included thirteen persons who lost nar Law managed at the Carleton Club 
their lives in performing heroic deeds, to overthrow that cabinet the British 
The dependents of eight of these heroes sovereign would buy eighteen shillings 
were granted pensions aggregating five pence worth of merchandise.”
$6.780 a year, while in four similar Lloyd George touched only slightly 
cases $2,500 was awarded. One hero on what his practical policy would be 
who was disabled was given $1,500 and during the election and he left the au- 
benefits of $20 a month. In seven dience rather in the dark regarding con- 
cases awardsaggregating $11,200 were tests with the Conservatives in the var- 
appropriated for educational and sim- ions constituencies, 
ilar purposes, while in eleven instances If the attitude of Lloyd George’s 
commission awards aggregating $9,000 audience and that of the throngs of 
were approved for other worthy pur- people about the doors are any criter- 
poses. ion, he has by no means lost his popu-

In a great majority of the cases the larity. 
awards were made for heroism under When he appeared on the stage the 
circumstances similar to those which whole audience rose and joined in 
brought the Carnegie medals to the cheering which lasted several minutes.
Canadians—rescue of drowning people. Although he did not appear to be in 
Other heroic deeds included saving bjs bcst speaking form he was able to 
people from being struck by speeding hold his audience spell-bound, except 
trains or trolley cars, and rescues from for intermittent cheers, for more than 
suffocation . an hour.

An outstanding instance of heroism 
under circumstances different from the 
majority of the awards was that of 
Philip A. Sullivan of 326 Humbodlt 
Parkway, Buffalo, who saved C. K.
Blatonly, referee of the State Indus
trial Commission, and several other per
sons from being shot by a maniac in 
Buffalo on July 20, 1921.

Similar Union in Lancash
ire Constituencies—Accla
mations Number 61, In
cluding Lloyd George, 
Who is Unopposed for the 
First Time.

v |Eg’T” oV*' ü
k m He May Ignore Decision to 

Oust Him
m

CA Ai X»I. H■ ■
mmy 600,000 CASESr 4

runs short o’ 
matches about the time the blaze orto 
start. He don’t give half as much 
trouble as the slick feller that goes 
gum-shoin’ around in the crowd pick
in’ pockets while the folks is listenin’ 
to the ballyhoo. Nobody need be a bit 
scart of a feller that makes a lot o’ 
.noise about himself. What they want 
to do is to go right ahead with what 
they’re doin’ an’ make a job of it— 
yes, sir.”

■ • * ! Another Report is That He 
Will Abdicate — Imperial 
Family and Adherents in 
Government Have Confer
ence Over Situation.

*

iIM (Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 4-—All nominations for 

seats in the British parliament ipust be 
in the hands of responsible officials by 
noon today.

At breakfast time this morning 
everyone was still wondering if Lloyd 
George was really going to release his 
host of reserves and by eleventh hour
nominations finally fulfill his threat to Near East was anxious today to learn 
spread the war against the Conserva- wbaj y,e Sultan was going to do about 
tives who overthrew him. So far, L- the unanimous decree of the Grand
370 candidates have been nominated ____
md of these only 170 are listed as Na- National Assembly sitting at Angora, 
t'ional Liberals under the banner of declaring the Sultanate in Turkey at 
Lloyd George, while the Conservatives, an end
generally called Unionists, have 465Jn shorn of hig exeCutive and legislative
410 flaü!d thTeheindt^ndéntaLibeerXals led Powers, the Sultan is declared by some 

by former Premier Asqüith, have 825 of the newspapers to be ready to ab- 
candidates on their slate. ,dicate but the general opinion is that
Liberal Union. **■ ' he will Ignore the Angora decision. The

For the moment the topic of greatest public received the announcement from 
consideration is the welding together Angora with mixed feelings, 
of the Liberal groups of Manchester, The heir apparent, Abdul Medjid 
where the national and independent Effendi, cousin of the Sultan, and other 
Liberals decided last night to abandon members of the imperial family, con- 
their mutual opposition and to stand ferred last night and gave particular 
together as united Literals against the «Mention to the decision of the assem- 
candidates of the other parties. “y that hereafter the choice of the

A similar union between divergent caliph is to be that members of the 
Liberal groups in many other Lancash- imperial family who is the best ln-

TX/rr» y»XT TVTO nQmi' pxr LTght^coreU^toThe cWrf^gan^ honest and the wisest. AU of the^lm-Mary iviacawmey
Is Arrested In EH=b£EEES

DeValera Search 'piSSsssüu sss SS3
National Army Troop, Fail to Catch U«kr,

Who is Said to Have Been in House of Mrs. Daily News reported. That declaration Ang Tewftk Bey resigned as min-
*et forth a programme which included ,ste^of’flnance in the Sultan.s cablnet,

Humphries-----Battle with Occupants. wholehearted support of the League of and Said Bey gave „p his post as min-
^_____________________ Nations as the pivot of the party's In- lster of blic instruction.

ternetional policy, unqualified and un- The dissenting ministers were ex- 
(Canadian PreM Cable.) compromising endorsement of free cIuded from the conference in the

Dublin, Nov. 4—Miss Mary MacSwiney was among several ^‘ade’ reducing of taxation, reform of paiace which was attended by the min-
, . , , £ », u I . . A..l__l. the eiecto-al system, and abolition of nf interior foreign affairs andpersons arrested in the home of Mrs. Humphries in Aylesbury the hereditary principle of accession to mar7ne.andthe wand rizier. 

road here after a pitched battle between the occupants and Na-1 the house of lords. j After the conference, at which the
tional Army troops who were presumably seeking to arrest Eamonn > The labor party has lost no time in ministers kissed the hand of the Sul- 
De Valera, Republican, reported to be hiding in this city. The d«ylng the report in the Times that t the latter drove to a mosque in 

, t F ,1 Y , u . « a* ® j . t J , labor speakers had been mstrûcted to imDerial coach and performed his
search failed to reveal the leader. He is believed to have escaped. majje it cjear that the capital levy was usuaj devotions. A large congregation 
from1 the house last night. merely a suggestion and not a formal was preSent as a result of rumors that

Commandant Gen. Ernest O'Malley, one of the most active proposal by the party. The Laborite be would resign. His Majesty was 
of fh. Rg-iublic» w,. «ooyd^ ,„d
rested. Madame O Rahilly, widow of the U Kahilly who was that the capital levy still stands as the graphers availed themselves of a pos- 
killed in the 1916 insurrection, was wounded. Shiela Humphries, party’s official policy. The proposed “itile last chance to see the Sultan, 
daughter of the owner of the house and niece of Mrs. O'Rahilly, levy is a warm topic of political censid- in his facial expression there was no 
™>. .l«h,ly woo„d.d. M» Humphric. „„ „,o«=d. U “ "LMU““

Almost everyone of the Labor candi
dates has an opponent to contend with.
In 190 constituencies Liberals and La- 
borites are fighting one another vigor
ously, with the Unionists standing by 
to take advantage of this split in the 
progressive vote. In a similar way 
the Conservatives and Coalition-Liber
als are fighting one another in whole
sale fashion.

U. S. Prohibition Forces Get 
News of Sailing of Six 
Vessels from Bahamas, 
Whiskey Laden.
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, hf",■j1 (Canadian Press Cable) 

Constantinople, Nov. 4—The wholemmiiii imm■ New York, Nov. 4-—The various■ li mf
' : : ;■ ARE IN CARNEGIE 

LIST OF HEROES
to prevent the landing along the NewE
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Awards for Life Saving by 
Ontario Boy of Fourteen 
and Youth of Eighteen.

St. John—“Phew! I can’t stand that!”
Harry—What’s the matter? I don’t smell anything.” 
St. John—“No, but the public does.”

/-v

ARRESTED INREPUBLICANS 
FAIL AT ARDEE HALIFAX POLICE

Fierce Attack on Barracks— 
De Valera Manifesto Tak
en at Little Value. George Essery, Also Krwyvtn 

by Other Names, Taken in 
Robbery and Shooting 
Case.

Belfast, Nov. 4—The military bar
racks at Ardee, County Louth, was 
fiercely attacked by Republicans yes
terday, but owing to the great strength 
of the building, the walls of which are 
five feet thick, the assault failed. The 
office of the Ulster Bank was wrecked 
by bombs and residential premises suf
fered severely.
De Valera.

Dublin, Nov. 4—(Canadian Press)— 
'j One of the first official acts of Eamon 

De Valera In his new capacity as presi
dent of the Republican Council of 
States was to issue a manifesto today to 
the voters of | the six counties under 
the jurisdiction of the northern par
liament asking them to ignore the 
British election, but to retain the Bel
fast government. Ulster still sends 
thirteen representations to Westmin
ster, but De Valera wants them to re
fuse to elect anybody.

De Valera’s popularity is so de
preciated, however, that the manifesto 
is not likely to have effect. Inter
ference with the peaceful policy of the 
Cosgrave government is likely to 
estrange the public even more, as Sir 
James Craig’s party in Ulster could 
make political capital of the rebel 
leader’s activity In England.

(Copyrighted in the United States 
by the New York Herald).

/

EGYPTIANS
FOR COMPLETE 

INDEPENDENCE GREATER NEGLECTGeneva, Nov. 4 — Three Egyptian 
delegates, representing various political 
groups will come to Switzerland for 
the Lausanne peace conference seeking 
aid in bringing about the complete In
dependence of Egypt, it Is announced 
here by the Egyptian National Com
mittee. __________

DUPE GETS HIS
Some Acclamations.

At present It is anticipated that only 
sixty-one candidates will be returned 
unoposed. Of these fortunate folk 
thirty-five are Conservatives, eleven are 
Irish Unionists, six are Laborites, five 
are Independent Liberals, and four are 
National Liberals.

Lloyd George is one of those who ex
pects to get into parliament without 
oposition, as no one has been put up 
against him in the Carnavon district of 
Wales. It will be the first time in his 
life that he has had such an easy walk
over.

Opposes Lady Astor.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Resolutions op
posing fusion of the Progressive party 
with either of the other parties were 
passed yesterday at a convention of 
the East and West Calgary and Bran
don district United Farmers’ organi
zations.

Galt, Ont, Nov. 4.—At a meeting 
of the South Waterloo Progressivi 
political party yesterday it was the 
unanimous decision to support the re
tention of Hon. Mr. Crerar as leader at 
the convention in Winnipeg next week.

The meeting also favored a broaden- , , , „ . ... „
Ing out policy, but was opposed to any Tast night when a deal in alleged dope 
fusion with the Liberals, though not wa* Investigated. This involved a resl- 
opposed to co-operation with the gov- dent of Iberville, who had been spoken 
eminent to by four men to whom he admitted

Aid Society Inspector pt 
North Bay Reports Con
ditions Growing Worse.

Phrlix and
Pherdinandi

Iberville Man Handed Out 
$6,100 for “Dope” Which 
is But Flour and Men
thol.IS WARMING IIP REPORT North Bay, Ont, Nor. 4.—In the 

of his investigations during the 
last year, John Brown, children’s aid 
inspector here, has had occasion to 
deal with 250 children, resident in this 
district, who are either neglected, mal
treated or dependent upon the public 
for support. This is the largest 
her of cases that has ever been known

course
Montreal. Nov. 4—The police of St 

Johns and Longueull were kept busyReport from Norway Says 
That Icebergs are Grow- 

^ ing Scarcer.

lituid by out A.
ority of thé De. 
jiartment of Mo. 
rme and Fieheriee. 
R. F. d t apart, 
director of meteoi 
ological eeroicz.

London, Nov. 4—A new situation has 
been created at Plymouth by announce
ment of the nomination of a Labor 
candidate. Captain W. Brennan, to op
pose Viscountess Astor and Dr. H. W. 
Bayly, both of whom are Conservatives. 
There may be some complications, ac
cording to the Times correspondent, 
who says that at the bottom of the

n u in
ti e desired to buy “dope.” They told 
him they had 100 packages for sale 
and he handed over $6,000 for them.

One of the men then went off and 
the other three took the purchaser 
with them in an automobile. Arriving 
at St. Johns they pushed the Iberville 
man out of the car and decamped, j Lady Astor- Dr. Bayly contest Is the 
The latter informed the police and the I licensing question. Lady Astor is 

arrested and brought back represented as a prohibitionist, the Bay
ly supporters pointing to the liquor 
control bit! which Lady Astor and 
others recently introduced in the com
mons as proof of her leanings.

I to come to the attention of the society, 
and, according to Mr. Brown, reflects a 

t , .. , ._ . ... serious and rapidly growing conditionLeeds Eng, Nov. 4-(By Associated the dornestic life of the community.
eStbn nler ®onar,Law’ addre1s=- Domestic differences, caused in some 

mg 3,000 persons here today, said the -instarices by the interference of third 
view of the Whole Unionist party was parties, and the infelicity of husbands 
that the Anglo-Irish treaty be given a an(j wjyes, are declared oy 'he inspec-

tLÎna1, , | tor to be the worst if not actuallj the
Those who are carrying on the gov- most dangerous condition which has 

eminent in Ireland may think,” he said, resulted in the necessity of children’s 
“that the new government and the par- aid action, 
tv that supports the new government 
is hostile in its heart. It isn’t.”

; The premier, who was discussing 
heme affairs when he made this asser
tion, prefaced it by saying that the 
most important and the most difficult 
subject of home politics was the posi
tion in Ireland.

MYSTERY OF THE
SEA IS SOLVED

Bonar Law.Washington, Nov. 4 — The Arctic 
Ocean is warming up, icebergs are 
growing scarcer and in some places the 
seals are finding the waters too hot, 
according to a report to the Corn- 

Department from Consul Ifft at 
Bergen, Norway.

Reports from fishermen, seal hunters 
and explorers, he declared, all point to 
a radical change In climatic conditions 
and hitherto unheard of temperatures 
in the Arctic zone, exploration expedi
tions reporting that scarcely any ice 
has been met with as far north as 81 
degrees 29 minutes. Soundings to a 
depth of 8,100 metres showed the gulf 
stream still very warm.

Great masses 
placed by moraines of earth and 
stones the report continued, while at 
many points well known glaciers have 
entirely disappeared. Very few seals 
and no white fish are being found in 
the eastern Arctic, while vast shoals 
nf herring and smelts which have never 
before ventured so far north are being 
encountered in the old seal fishing 
grounds.

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high over 
Canada east of Manitoba and the U. S. 
east of the Mississippi Valley. An im
portant disturbance now developing in 
the southwestern states is likely to 
move slowly towards the Great Lakes. 
The weather continues mild through
out the dominion.

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 4.—The mystery 
nding the supposed wreck of a 

schooner off Cranberry Head in last 
Tuesday’s storm was solved yesterday, 
when the cabin top found floating in 
Sydney harbor on Wednesday night by 
the cutter Vagrant, was identified as 
belonging to the auxiliary schooner 
Bonne, which blew up off Cranberry 
ohe day last week.

It is surmised that the wreckage 
first drifted out to sea and then drove 
back into the harbor before the ter
rific gale which swept the Cape Bretor 
coast for three days.

surrou
merce

men were 
to St. Johns. There, victim and ac
cused engaged lawyers who talked the 
matter* over and an agreement was 
reached by which the $6,110 was hand
ed back to the Iberville man.

The police confiscated the “dope” 
which was found on analysis by a 
chemist to be only flour mixed with 
menthol.

Fair and Mild. PLUM PUDDING 
FOR XMAS NOT 

SO DEAR IN 1922

Forecasts:
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

mild today and Sunday.
New England—Partly cloudy tonight 

and Sunday ; little change in tempera
ture; moderate variable winds.

Toronto, Nov. 4—Temperatures;

Carson Appears.
Lord Carson, former Ulster leader, 

again appeared on the political scene 
yesterday. He addressed the Ulster 
delegation in London, declaring he 
would never cease to fight in Uiste-’s 
cause. He warned the new government 
to leave Ulster alone. Lord Carson 
described as a hallucination the idea 
entertained by some people that Ulster 
could be driven under the Dublin par
liament.

According to present indications, 
Christmas cooking will not cause such 
a demand on the household exchequer 

last year. While the prices of the 
different ingredients which go to make 
up the bulk of the plum pudding and 
the fruit cake may change before that 
time, at present it looks as though all 
will be cheaper than last year with one 
possible exception. Raisins, currents, 
lemon and orange peel are all lower, 
but citron is slightly higher.

of ice have been re-
Philadelphia Woman Who 

Shot Her Husband nad
Lowest as “It is my intention,” he continued,

“to leave the main direction of 
foreign policy to the man who, I think, 
bad done it well—to our present foreign HlS Stenographer.
sTÆnly".?’V:are»: Philadelphia, Nov. ^ Catherine 
mental basis that the root of that ?osler was yesterday acquitted by the 
policy shall be to work with France and ^ "
Italy. “The policy I am putting be- dred Gcrfldme Peckltt> her husband’f 
fore the country now is precisely the *te”?SraPher’, a“d so°" w*
same policy put by Disraeli in 1874.1 £reed of an indictment which charged 
I would like to see the working class ! .wl™ k^ng her husband, Oscar
get the largest share of the product of Rosier at the same time. The defence 
their industry which can be given with- was built on the plea of emotional 
out drying up the springs of their in- Insanity.
dustry.” The shooting took place in the rooms.

of the Rosier advertising agency, of 
Four men were killed and four which the dead man waa the head, on 

others injured in an explosion at the Jan. 21, last. Rosier was thirty-eight 
Elephant mine of the Hudson Coal years of age and Miss Reckitt twenty. 
Company, at Throop, near Scranton, For nine months the defendant bad 
Pa, yesterda- »«>vnoon_ 1 been incarcerated awaiting trial.

and Oil Wells. Limited, is in the city 
hospital as the result of injuries sus
tained at Stoney Creek, on Friday 
evening when a gas pipe burst. The 
broken gas main has been closed in.

GAS PIPE BURSTS:
MAN IS TAKEN TO__

HOSPITAL TN MONCTON 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4 — Carey 

Steeves, an employe of the N. B. Gas

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night ourStations 

Prince Rupert .. 38 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 80 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 86 
Sault Ste. Marie 42 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B. . ..
Halifax ......................
St. John’s, Nfld. 34 
Octrqit ..
New York

46 38
424442
3434
2042
264026

OUT OF ARCTIC COMES NEWS OF KILL
ING OF TWO MOUNTED POLICEMEN

2840HOME AFTER AUTO 
DRIVE TO FIND 

MOTHER DEAD

40 3638 ASK PRINCE TO
DON BLACK SHIRT

3446McGill Extension Course.

Quebec Nov. 4.—(Canadian Press.) 
. —Dr C. McMillan of the English de- 
i partirent of the faculty of arts at 

McGill lectured in Morrln College here 
yesterday In the first of a university 
extension course on English literature 
from Chaucer to Kipling. The course 
is being given under the auspices of 
the association of Protestant women 
teacher» of Quebec.

4248
606450
48 - Rome, Nov. 4—Deputy Capanni has 

been instructed by the Fascist! to pro
ceed to the royal hunting lodge at San 
RoSsare where the royal family is now 
residing and present to the Crown 
Prince the black shirt of the Fnsristi. 
The prince has been unanimously in
vited to enter the ranks of the as
sociation.

5448Vancouver, B. C, Nov. 4—Two mounted policemen 
killed by Eskimos, north of Herschel Island last summer, and four 
Eskimos, three men and a women, are now is custody on Herschel 
Island awaiting trial for the crime.

This is one of the items of news from the Arctic, brought in by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company steamer Lady Kindersley, just back 
after a tour of the company's stations in the Arctic.

Toronto, Nov. 4—Mrs. Margaret 
Thompson, aged 78, a widow, was 
found dead in a chair in her home last 
night when her daughter, Susan re
turned after a motoring trip.

Mrs. Thompson, who had been alone 
in the house since morning, had been 
asphyxiated, gas having escaped from 
an open jet in a grate in the parlor.
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■mLOCAL NEWSh vr >zf'ixiu I:lïviêtNsuit-cases being ransacked, until there 

was a pile of cherished possessions 
worth some fifty pounds, which she was 
told were to be confiscated. She was 
almost in tears at this news, and broke 
out into agitated English exposrula- ; 

The customs officials looked at

LLOYD CUBE 
LADED, BUT IN

Î
• xt;:s *Give 

Sensational 
Service

. ■ ? a i
3 PETROLEUM COKE 

For range or furnace, makes a clean, 
hot Are, with no ash. «, Call Gibbon 
& Co, Ltd. Phone 2636 or 694.

jit

/tions.
her in painted surprise. Why, they 
asked, had not madam said she was 
E glish? That made all the difference. 
And they not only returned all her 
possessions to her, but carefully packed 
her bags themselves.
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INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE
MEN’S ACCOCIATION, LOCAL 

273.
Regular monthly meeting will be held 

In hall. 35 Water street, Monday even-, 
ing, November 6th, at 8 p. m. Busi
ness, election of officers for the ensuing 
term, and other Important business. All 
members a-e requested to attend. By 
order of the President. 3116—11—6
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Mundania Drama.

Lord Plumer’s old chief-of-staff of 
the Second Army at Ypres, now Gen
eral Sir Chartes Harington, evidently 
had a tense time at the Mudania sign
ing. The mise-en-scene was a rather

't’lwrt'T Acvlrimfr fnr TToitSe in1 stuffy old tent, wherein at three small imo Looking lor noitse kftc/en tabks/lightel by smelly para-
. Paris ----  Finding a Place ffi„ lamps of the cottage scullery order, |
* \ , . the allied generals, the Turkish com-1

for the War-time Despatch manders, and the experts of both seat-
T} ■ ]„„ rpi q„pnp at the ed themselves In state. A touch of cyn-

, Rider—The Scene at me comedy was imparted to the ne-
Mndania Conference. gotiations, conducted in the French

spoke fluently, by Ismet Pasha’s deaf
ness. This disability, the result of old

London, Oct. 19. — Recent alarmist V experts, under the neces-
ahput Lloyd Georges heaUh gf ^ ^ adjoiniBg tent,

were, as >1 stated at the *"*! A But the characteristic touch of
icvoid of truth. Considering that h drama wag at the end. When Ismet 
was never exactly robust in early ^ the ftna, p^^oi his face flushed,- 
youth, and the exacting calls ® ** onc hand stole- to his sword hflt, and he 
upon h,5 constitution he krenurk y exdaimed> .,This is contrary to the as-I 
Vigorous for a man of his a^: A SUTanceS of France!” Sir Charles Har-l
broken pewiod of seventeen years ac ... re1,lv was • “General Charpy’s 

iminiSteriaf office, including -chuter- A scene like that
durlfifc the war years and the would bear admirable presentation at

* ceaseless home and foreign crises that the Lycenm Theatre.
* followed the armistice, might break Yolanda,
a down anyone. It has not done so in rtmees* ...
* Ulovd George’s case, but it has inevit princess Yolanda of Italy, whose cn-
* ably left its trace, though this may be gageaient to the Belgian Crown Prince
- merely transitory. is rumored from Belgium, where the
» For some time has been just a little Italian royal family are now op a visit,
S jaded and inclined, curiously enough, ia a tall, sflm, very pretty brunette who 
rn uot t(; insomnia but to sleepiness. His is wefl known to English society. She 
« own explanation is that he is making bas paid several visits to London, ;
I up for seven vears’ shortage of sleep w{,ere she has a number of friends, who

during the worst of the war and pot..- on tbeIr part are always sure of seeing.
War times. He has sometimes com- a ^**3 deal of her when they visit the. 
plained to friends of not being quite Italian capital. Princess Yolanda is 
SO alert and nippy as he Used to be, portiCBlarly fond of dancing, and is one 
but his intimate associates would be o( tbe few European princesses who is 
the last to agree with this statement, rea]]y good fox-trotter. This unlver- 
and, since the present party crisis ga} dance is still apparently considered 
really developed» the prime minister quite tbe thing” in most court cir-
has evinced his old brisk elan of the ; cks outside England. The Roumanian 
war days, when no disastrous news or Cpurt is a notable exception. The 
grave emergency daunted his spirits or pTjncesg $§ a good linguist, speaks 
unsettled his mentality. French well, and English with a slight,
_ ... „„ pretty accent. She is an admirer of
Royalty and the Housing Shortage. Prendl literature, and of the works of

I heat that ex-King Tino of Greece, • flg, 0wn country’s poet-novelist, Gab- 
who is at present in Palermo, Sicily, J riele D’Annunzio. She reads a good 
wants to' settle in Paris, but cannot, sings and plays with mote than
find a house. He experienced the same us„al ability, and is a very keen lawn 
difBcnlty on arriving in Palermo, three tennia player, 
days being spent in a fruitless hunt for 
suitable accommodation. He might still Hustle, 
be hunting, but the Greek revolution- 
ary government ordêfed the captain or 

--the Patria, the ship winch had Con- 
veyed the royal family to Sicily. to 
disembark them and return forthwith, 
and Tino was obiiged to take what 
vacant rooms the Grand Hotel had to 
offer. He is not tied to Palermo the 
authorities at Athens having vised his 
passports for several countries. It is 
unineky for him that there is scarcely 
» country on earth now where he is 
person grata. Germany under the old 
regime would have welcomed him on 
account of his wife, the ex-kaiser’s sis-

------^rienri^ ^as hfor instance, ex- sixty-five miles an hour ml snorting ^‘orn“^ut more gloves than some of the
y.r f pryv-tneal had When motor-bikes. There really was a gen- lookers at Albert Hall have seen.

deposed he settled down uine touch of Christmas number drama Buj. how any normal woman, of the
Un Itichmond^Ue happily, has hosts about their existence at any fate to amallest cilture, or with the least fem-

friends and0 is probably much hap- the onlooking dull and plodding infan , jninity, could stand last nights ex 
? f private gentleman that he \ trymm or the sweating navy who Sprv- hibili()n passes my comprehension.
£er .Alfonso of Spain ed the guns. It is difficult to fit them Anyone /ho reads the expert deser.p-
U Inrther king who, if he were ever into the prosaic scheme of cmllan ex-, tions might, I imagine, agree with that 
deno^i would find à right royal wel- istence. They cannot all be profession- ,iew without having seen the actual 
S T^idnn Paris or New York, al record-breakers for motor manufac- | figlltj wbich was a good d«il bloodier 
jvTfh» Agricultural Hall. turers, and though one or two have un- than the descriptions. The Moran-
At the Agn doubtedly turned taximen to the con-1 Beckett fight was more like an old-

It is a pity the dally show occurs glernation Qf elderly and nervous pat-1 t|me prize-fight than a modern glove- 
thic veaf at a time when parliament is rons of the rank, this hustling battal- I flght. The skiU and sdence exhibited 

- r t fn seSsion Otherwise we should ion seemed lost in the peace fogs. But ^ were negligible. It was a hard-slogging 
™ "k have the splendid spectacle 1 today on the Streetham high road at a match between two big men, one of 

in the lobby at Westminster of real spot often sedately traversed by Dr. tbem a middle-aged man in the late 
“rVmhtrv” visitors and genuine Tom Johnson’s substantial coach I recogniz- thirties. Endurance, not science was

■ rZs Sauir J being made ever such a ed one. He flashed past me in much tbe test, and when the fight ended- 
foss of by their attentive ‘local” M. the old way, dodging ’buses instead of aptly described by one writer as a

, p.. If ônc reallv wants to make a shell craters on the old war horse. On “caveman fight —the elderly man was 
figure of circumstance in the House of the carrier behind him was a bright- so blinded by blood that he could n 
Commons smoke rooms the way to do yc]]ow box marked “Quick Messenger see his wav. to his own corner of th 
it is to call on a member In genuine Service.” So old hell-for-leather has ring. The journal
hayseed gaiters and carrying a rough found his place in the civilian cosmos, prise at the absence ot’ 'ladles frankly

■ 7: 1 -T1„ VtnvVhone of the army . that Beckett the winner, wse
•’ fnavP as Mr Kipling says, be the non- Business By Air. “half-dazed” all through. Is further
' commission man. but certainly the, a friend, who this week flew to Co- comment necessary?

backbone of the county constituency is iogne and back on the new air route to 
, tb_ “substantia! farmer.” He is sel- vjsjt the Frankfort Fair, tells me that 
‘ dom kept waiting on the mat. At the there is a new commercial type to be 
; Islington rendezvous there are plenty found i„ Europe. It is made up prln- 
! of real home-spun country visitors, cipally of young men, traveling for
• hut the show itself is not so convincing British firms, who will wait for days in
• to the townsman. It is far too scien- order to travel by air instead of by
• tibc and machine-ridden. . j boat and train, because of the greater
• There are some splendid stainy comfort and the saving in energy. They 

with Venus eyes and do nof fly because of any desire for

S Strain of War Years. Has 
Left Its Trace on Him. Y-- m

;

THE SECRET: of making good cocoa is in using Remember the Centenary supper and 
sale, Nov. 16. Tickets 60c.I Baker’s Cocoa 8228-11-7

“Studio” dancing tonight “Studio.”

VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT 
Saturday evening at the Gardens is 

always a big night. Patrons should en
deavor to be In as soon as possible. 
Dancing will start promptly at 9 
o’clock.

For its quality is good *:«£v.v.y^v.v^v.vy^gpai

The purity), palatahility and nutrient 
characteristics of high grade cocoa 
beans are retained in Baker’s Cocoa 
owing to the perfection of the proc- 

and machinery peculiar to our

Our various 
products are 
•old In over

•umors

r 10.000
throughout 
Canada and 
bear this 
trade mark

Contrary to conditions existing elsewhere 
in the Industry, our plants are now operat
ing twenty-four hours each working day 
—indisputable evidence of public confld- 

vl: ence In “ Supreme Cords.’1 As a direct 
iMww.w.-.-giiT^jg » 'itiiiïr" result of supplying motorist» with tires

that give sensational service, we are being
.............forced to double the capacity of our

7T factories.> F K & S Tire & Rubber Goods
1 Limited

IT WITH ft.OWERS.”“SAY
Fot the week-end and Thanksgiving 

Day we have flowers in abundance, and 
are again offering choice roses from $1 
to $3 per dozen. Phone or call at K. 
Pedersen’s. Ltd., 32 (wrong side) Char
lotte street. Main 1864. 8184-11-6

/

esses L
methods.neeirrewtb

TRADE-MARK Reliable 5 
as the 

British Navy

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
Derek»»». Mass.

C. P. R. TRAIN STOPS.
For the accommodation of suburb

anites wishing to-visit their country 
homes on Thanksgiving Day, the morn
ing express leaving city at 7.60 a. m.

; local time will make all stops between 
!St. John and Welsford. For the te- 
iturfl the night train arriving in city at 
! 10.06 Will make all stops between 
Welsford and St. John. U-*

Do you want to save money on food? 
Visit the South End Ma-ket, corner 
of Carmarthen and St. Andrew’s today. 
Meats, fish, groceries, poultry. Every- 

1 thing to tempt the appetite, with 
prices to accommodate even the most 
slender purse.—M. 8418.

1 Ask for Mlnatd’s and take no other.

E
Established 178e

.CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL 
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

C A. MUNRO Lid. Distributers K & S Tires
St. John, N. B.

1

BOND’S...
Holiday Specials

22 Canterbury Street

Like Apples 
in October!iTELLS OF IPIRESATURDAY

Chicken Supper, 50c. 5 to 7 p. m.

THANKSGIVING DAY

Chicken Dinner, 50c. 12 to 2 p. m. 
Turkéy Supper, 50c. 5 to 7 p. m.

II mi,
The Mew Crop Comes 

in Blue Bird Tea
Major Belcher Addresses a 

Large Gathering -— Has 
Already Visited Africa, 
Australia and New Zea-

Every man who served in the grand 
army must wonder occasionally how 
the civilian fates are dealing with old 
Comrades of the tense war days. A , 1 
special problem presents Itself In the I 
case of the despatch riders. On the , - -
whole the war was an affair of deadly I surnrise that more ladies were
monotony and filthy squalor. It had P_ nresent to watch the big fights at
its thrilling moments and Its tense not present tojatcl^ th
dramas, of course, as well as its sub- m(mt Qn the contrary, that so many
lime comedy, but the predominant note preSent, and stiU more, that they

sordid boredom. The despatch ^e pres since 1 was at

> t3230-11-6
:

Roasts, 10c. lb, corned beef, 8c. 
Doyles, 161 Prince Edward street. TeL 
4468.

\land.
8136-11-71 Major E. A. Belcher, Colonel A.
___ | Christie and F. W. Bates of the Empire

_ . Exhibition Commission addressed a
Mrs. R. J. Hooper, George Blake, very enthusiastic meeting in the board 

Dr. L. M. Curran and W. H. Golding, of trade rooms last evening. The 
members of the sub-district board of meeting Was opened by 1Dr ’W E. Fos- 
heaUh, were reappointed for another
term at yesterday’s meeting of the b;bjtio6 of products from all parts of 
municipal council. the Empile in England in the summer

present, and still
— - ... .1 remained present. Since

riders were one of the few romantic schoo] j bave been an enthusiastic ad- 
figures, the reckless heroes who did cir- mirer of scientiflc boxing, as a sport 

tricks round smoking shell-holes at , # spectaele, and have possibly
sixty-five miles an hour on snorting

t. *
was Glorious gravensteins—how crisp, how 

refreshingly delicious they are fresh from 
the trees, eaten in their season 1

So with tea. Last year’s tea is like 

last year’s apples.

The new crop of tea has just been 
gathered in the gardens of India and 
Ceylon. And it’s the most delicious in 

decades.
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Bookcases CEBt

Furniture "Dealers. Write for our 7 iH 
•‘Macey” Style Book. We mail it free. I Ij ■
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For Bale 
Leading

WOOOBTOCK. ii
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Blue Bird is the first to offer you this 
tea, because it was first to dispose

li!iimi,miinniimlimillinilMlimillinnillllllWWlinilftfl(WroaWffl1lWlinniWin>llnittf,l,,,'”,inim11'1'sur-

. .a
new
of the old. Every package of Blue Bird 
you buy is thus carrying the cream of the 

crop—tender young tips and baby

CALLS INSANITY CURABLE.

Docte- TtVnks Some Forms Would 
Yield to Gland Treatment. new

blossoms. Want a fragrant cup from theChicago, Nov. 3.—Dr. William Held, 
lecturer before the Illinois Post Gradu
ate Medical School clinic, announced 
todav that he had offered to treat 100 
soldiers suffering from shell shock bv

immrMWMWiÊfE.
1 Tented, if those reallife milk maids who principals in ]»ndon, and today have -f glandular artivitv and then
I ,re grill to be found at the show, and returned for the last day of the fair at the harmony by injeetmn of suitable
’ who talk about their milk in terms of Frankfort in a position to place defin- extracts.” he said. “This dispels the
- chemical analysis like university ex- ;te orders. This is a great advantage, mental cloud.

tension mistresses, are now really true becaUse manufacturers have been warn- Dr. Held said his off r 
; )n tv,,e The London suburban milk- ing tbeir customers that delivery could made to President Hardi g
! man even is sightly more intriguing in b guaïanteed only for goods ordered Veterans Bureau. thanks bv'

laf rusticity. during the fair, and that the next six Forbes had expressed his thanks, bv
” " . .. .. months’programme will be modelled cm said that he did not want any exp

Franco-German Affection. the results of this week. The air trip ^ents made upon the %
* \ Everyone has shrewd notion that the takes barely four and a half hours, in Held said he had 1Tp,’ed ,
L French and Germans do not exactly compariSOn with the fifteen and a half not experiment, but: w ^ .
Ç love each other like twin souls. But a bours by boat and t-ain, so that the methods resulting f . g

friend just back from Germany tells business man who breakfasts in Lon- years of what be .nllevsv and
me one has to stay in French occupied don can be in Cologne to lunch, and at successful effort, to cure epilepsy

t-w-S” îtsïlslît if nTT ** ““ V * ~
nion that ««inniripnts” are of Pncc* In Germany» R tbnt eighteen per cent, have been
almost’ dailv "occurence. An English As happened at the Leipsic Fair, al- cured,” Dr. Held said. JEven cases to 
l.Hv who this week returned from Ger- most all prices are being quoted at asylums and others on tbe •

b . a surprising experience at Frankfort this week in dollars, because, nsvlnms have been cured. As a
Z customs where a rigid search is in spite of the new legislation from T can say that insanity, Retirer due 
tht V for articles that may not be tak-1 Berlin, everyone knows in Germany to epilepsy, shell sbol'| pinked upon 
“n on/of Germany without an export i that the chance of stabilising the mar- cause is no longer to be look d p 
v Zl ° Three" French ladies, traveling i ket is remote. To the casual visitor, as well-nigh Incurable.” 
i’ Z eomcartment, were depriv-1 however, the most remarkable feature Other Chicago physician* expressed

th, "Z fitted dressing-cases, a fur of the fair has been the high price ask- toterest In Dr. Held *. *“!*)?. di
^03 some thousands of francs, ed by manüfacturers, which in many said the theory was in line w.th medi

coat, and German goods has cases are three and four times higher cal developments, but that so .
for money as well « Wman E by retailers for the same their records went they had no know-

The Æh tad? taking in French, goods in Frankfort shops This is be- ledge of eure= ip c.ch esses.------
does in French-occupied cause the shopkeepers, try how they 

similarly treated, her i will, cannot keep pace with the fall in 
the value of the mark, but increase 

i■«—j their prices two and three times a week 
in a purely arbitrary rather than a 
scientific fashion. In two neighboring 
shops, for instance, the same wateh 
will be priced at 2,000 and 5,000 marks 
While the price asked for it by the 
manufacturer is 8,000 marks. There is 
absolutely no price standard in Germ
any now, and a thing ’ that may be 
“cheap” one week when compared with 
London prices, may actually be dear 
the next. On the average, however, a 
pound is worth four in the majority 
of German towns, although some 
articles, such as shoes and clothes cost 

than in England, even when the

crop ? Ask forV Bird-
"Brings Happiness!"

newtailch cows, witn venus ejea . do not ny Decause oi any ucsirc iw
• downy jowls, but also there are un-, novelty, but simply for business rea- 
j nightly if efficient machines, with tubes ;
.. and suction pumps

excess

Before this winter port season opened 
he expected that both the C. P, R. 
elevators would be full and at least 
a million bushels of gieun would be In 
ears on the siding.

Premier Foster spoke of the Immi
gration problem and the need for more 
settlers, but he pointed out that at 
present New Brunswick was growing 
more food than there was market for 
at present.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister of 
agriculture for New Brunswick, said 
that there was a great demand fdr 
dairy products and more orders were 
coming to this province than could oe 
filled, out there were too many pota
toes. He pledged his support to the 
cause of the empire exhibition.

On motion of J. B. M. Baxter, the 
meeting expressed its thanks to mem
bers of the commission for the infor
mation supplied.

Other speakers Included Hon. W. F. 
Roberts, M.D., minister of health; J. 
Fraser Gregory, Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
M.P, ahd R. E. Armstrong.

larly on the research proposal, which 
ie thought was one of the greatest fea
tures of the exhibition. He referred to 
the business passing through 9t. John 
and suggested that British preference 
be upon goods shipped through Brlt- 
sh ports and over British railways, 

and eventually in British bottoms 
Colonel Christie also spoke in refer

ence to the trade which was passing 
nut of Canada through United States 
ports.
Export Difficulties.

if 1924. The president of the hoard of 
rade, W. F. Burditt, was the next 
peaker. He told of the volume of St. 
ohn’s trade and said it was Jways 

, ready for more.
Major Belcher told of the dbject oi 

is visit here. It was to discover whai 
' iart each unit of the empire should 

in the exhibition which was to 
at Wembley Park, near London, 

n April, 1924, and to run about six 
w months. This would be the first em- 

i pire exhibition and those in charge 
^ hoped to have representation from all 

parts of the empire in the way vi ex
hibits of raw material. Every effort 
would be made through this to awaken 
trade throughout the empire. Major 
Belcher gave some idea of the extent 
of trade between the dominions and 
Great Britain and among the dominions 
and of the necessity of better adver
tising to make empire goods take the 
preference over foreign. He also men
tioned the immigration problems and 
told of the great number who might 

to this country. One of the 
features of the exhibition, he said, 
would be a research department where 
people from different parts of the 
pire could confer their problems of 
production. It was hoped to make the 
exhibition a great industrial picture of 
the empire and It was his purpose to 
endeavor to interest the governments In 
the project.

Today Major Belcher and his party 
will be taken for a tour of the city 
and the harbor and they will leave to
night for Nova Scotia. They have al
ready visited Africa, Australia and 
New Zealand and have come across 
Canada frpm Victoria. While in Can- 
ade they are accompanied by T. B 
Williams, of the federal immigration 
department.

Dr. J. M. B. Baxter, M.P., approved 
of the scheme and remarked jmrUnn.

are
'pen

"One-Third Of
Our Lives

A. L. Foster, of the T. S. Simms Co., 
Ltd., said that his company exported 
a large quantity of goods, but many 
of the buyers from other parts of the 
empire gave instructions to ship 
through New York, while in many 
cases shipments could be made cheaper 
through Canadian ports.

J. M. Woodman, superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. H.. 
said tiiat his company could handle 
much more grain through this port than 
had been available in previous years.comeFIFTEEN VEARS AND LASH.

Hamilton. Nov. 3. — Mike Eloff. 
found guilty of assaulting and rob
bing William Hastings, paymaster o 
'be Canada iron Foundry, on April 
”0 was sentenced by Judge Gauld to 
fifteen years in the penitentiary and 
twenty lashes.

Half of the lashes will he given 
during the first four weeks of his 
term and the remainder when he fin
ishes his first year. While evidence 
was being given against him. Eloff sat 
and smiled. He did not testify on his 

behalf. Eloff and his companions

as everyone 
Germany was Is spent in sleep and that is why we should have the very 

best mattress to lie on.
We have just received a choice lot of all felt mattresses, 

nicely made from the very best materials, etc., and are 
selling, while they last, at $8.40 and $11.50 each.

These prices cannot be duplicated.
SEE OUR WINDOWS

cm-

»

—After ~J 
mussing around 

your” car” 
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

• Nftj»

AMLAND BROS., LIMITED
19 Waterloo Street

own
got $8.751 from the paymaster.

Mr. Hastings Identified Eloff as one 
of the men who robbed him.

W. Wilson, Mr. Hastings* assistant, 
also positive that Eloff was one 

of the robbers. Eloff was arrested at

{
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*HU CREA?

Hand clime
more
rate of exchange Is taken into account.

was
At The Albert Halt 

An Important London newspaper ex- Thorold,

i

r «Soft and flaky ™. " TL

1

For Hallowe’en
We have a full line of cakes, 

rolls, etc., to make that party a 
All our lines are fresh 

daily from our ovens.
Try our Shortbread, which Is 

noted for its delicious flavor and 
its tendency to melt in the mouth.

Call or phone.

success.

IDEAL BAKERY
Opp. DufferlnCharlotte St
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SPEC AL v ALE—ENGLISH CHINA I Candy Day
MIXED CHOCOLATES..................................... 39c. lb.
PEANUT BRITTLE (with Loto of Nuto) ... 29c. lb. 
CHOCOLATE CREAM
CAMEO CHIPS..........

Butter Cups, Mallos, Turkish Delight, Cream Toffee, 
■ Kisses, Hard Mixture.

I W ASSONS

!00 YOUR TUESDAY 
SHOPPING AT THE

} LOCAL NEWS\

The Reason Why! i

Minton, Doulton and other well known productions. Short 
lines of Cups and Saucers and Plates in a large variety of styles 

i and decorations. Every item in the sale a genuine bargain. 
Displayed on centre tables in main store.
A grand opportunity to select these high grade chinas for 

gift purposes.

We are giving Special Publicity f ■ 
to Our Wonderful Value ¥ i 

Suits at *
at Wassonsrhanksgiving dinner at the Royal, 

$1.26, 12 to 8 o’clock. 3256-11-7
I

LI iFur coats and all fdrs remodelled 
and made over.—Morin. 62 Germain.

3160—11—11 $45PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

We make the BEST TEETH In 
Canada at tne Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open Hn - - Until 9 p. m. j

Mi
O. H. Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 KING ST
39c. lb.Frank White’s celebrated hard mix

ture, absolutely the mecst and finest 
flavor on the market Owed for the kid-

a.tt

is because they really are won-T 
derful value. Made in accord- % 
an ce
atd of Tailoring In Men’s and Ÿ 
Young Men’s models of fine J, 
worsteds, tweeds and extra quai- ♦ 
ity Blue Serges.

Such values as these are pro-t 
ducthre of new business, new Ÿ 
friends—and we are getting both j 
all the time. i

25c. lb.The $20,000 Nov. Drive and 
Business Campaign Con
tinues for Five More Days.

with Gilmour’s Stand-
dies,

All 85c. His Master’s Voice Victor 
Records selling for 76c. at Kerrett’s,

n. a.

THANKSGIVING SUPPER AND 
SALE

Ladles Aid, Portland Methodist 
church, Nov. 6, supper served from 6 
o’clock. Tickets 60c.

South End MarketHead Office i 
527 Main St 
"Phone 683.

9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street

222 Union street.

The campaign Idea Is simply this. 
“If we can sell twice as much merchan
dise in a given time it can be done at 
half the expense.”

Tuesday will have most Interesting 
specials.
There will be on Tuesday 

A sale of lovely fur trimmed coats.
A sale of model coats.
A sale of Canton dresses.
A sale of Tricotine dresses.
A sale of children’s coats.
A sale of thousand yards dress 

goods.
A sale curtail materials.
A sale women's underwear.
Besides these every department is of

fering November drive bargains for 
Tuesday. London House, F. W. Daniel 
& Co, Head of King street.

Cor. Carmarthen and St. Andrews Streets. 
Courtesy

Food Bargains

Expert ServiceSpeed 
M. 3418

Sirloin Steak 
Round Steak 
Pork Chops . 
Pork Steak . 
Legs of Pork 
Foast Beef .. 
Stew Beef .. 
Cooked Ham 
Fowl .............

8251-11-7 M. 3418 A T CAR LET ON’S
OIL CLOTH STOVE MATS,GILMOUR’S

68 King Street
Thanksgiving dinner at the Royal, 

$155, 12 to 3 o’clock.

WILL HOLD TEA AND SALE
Between forty and fifty members of 

the Ketepec and Moma Outing As
sociation were guests of Mrs. Charles 
D. Strong at her home, 62 Summer 
street last evening for a very pleasant 
entertainment. Plans were made to 
hold a tea and sale in the Temple build
ing, North End soon.

DR. SALEEBY TOMORROW.
Mass meeting, Imperial Theatre, at 

four o’clock in the afternoon, R. T. 
Hayes, M. P. P, in the chair. 
Saleeby will also speak in Victoria 
street Baptist church tomorrow morn
ing at eleven, and in Queen Square 
Methodist in the evening at seven. Hear 
this great British authority on the cast 
against alcohoL 8066-11-6

21c29c Clear Back Pork 
Home Made Sausage Meat... 18c
Choice Bacon ...............
Fresh Smoked Haddles 
Fresh Smoked Kippers. 4 for 25c 
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs
Sweet Potatoes ...............
Dcleware Potatoes .........
Silvers kin Onions .....
4 lb tin Pure Jam ....
Canned Corn ...................
Canned Peas ...................

3256-11-7 25c
22c, 24c

25c 
15c 20c

m 39c One and a Half Yards Square—Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

29c
14c

Good Clothes—Furnishings.

Glove Time Is here, and we 
have Perrins’

14c 55c
59c 4 lb 25c30c

25c33cCh(cfcen
I MR. A. U. BRANDER f Picnic Hams (smail)
$ V*. rMsra Sffer -

Singing. Pupils prepared for Con- T - .
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. T Choice Squash, Pumpkins, Turnips, Pasteurized Milk, Whipping 
Interviews by appointment. <f> __

Tel. Main 929. } c.ream.

10 lbs 25c25c
59c15c
16c
17c

HALIFAX GIVES 
HEARTY WELCOMEDr.

Phone your orders—M. 3418
Basil King, Author, Regards 

it as Home— Guest at a 
Luncheon.

NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons

7
V

s
TO RESTRICT “AMPARO"

Mexican Legal Measure Has Been 
Much Abused.

(Halifax Chronicle)
Basil King, noted auth-ir, who rd- 

dressed the Canadian Club last night 
in connection with the Canadian Book 
Week Campaign, has received a vtry 
cordial welcome from many of his nld 
friends in the city, which lie is visit
ing for the first time in tweaVy-seven 
years. Mr. King was the gu-:st of hon
or at a very happily arranged lunch
eon at the Halifax Club yestrday, 
when he was entertained by tli- Frf.'i- 
dent and executive of .he Canadian 
Club, the company incliliug ai»«. past 
Presidents and other rep.-eseV-UWc ci
tizens. Dr. Fraser Harris presided and 
proposed the toast to the guest of hon
or, to which Mr. King spoke in a very 
moving and graceful way of his asso
ciations with this old city.

Although he is 'living and doing his 
work in the United Stages he r-mti t-ed 
and would always remain, he .-i-id, a 
Canadian, and while he mahr'-iiuid fcis 
allegiance to the place of I is Hth, 
Charlottetown, he said that n« regarded 
Halifax as his home. The mat yurs 
he had spent here, at St. Lukes (.a he- 
dral, had been very happy • )ns «' he 
looked back upon them as the most 
important in his life. He was exceed
ingly glad, on this the first opror-cnl- 

I ty he has had to come to Hsi.tax to 
I find so many of his old friends lue k- 
ing not only the same hut belter tean 
when he left and while he noli <1 many 
and great Improvements he va- de
lighted to find the old things - t Hali
fax which he loved so much still litre.

Archmshop Worrell and I. !)Uf- Gov
ernor Grant happily voiced llie f clings 
of the company and the community in 
welcoming Mr. King hack ar.J -n ex
pressing the hope that wc nyy 1 ave 
.he pleasure of seeing dim often in lie 
future.

11-14
34 Simond» St - ’Phone 1109 

151 CHy Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Mexico City, Oct 16—(By mail)— 
Use of the “amparo” as a legal recourse 
in Mexico is to be restricted in a bill 
which the government intends to pres
ent to Congress. Abuse of the measiire 
is the reason. President Obregon re
cently declared that in many instances 
persons arrested have already provided 
themselves with an “amparo” which 
secures their immediate release without 
bail.

Let the
“Clark” Kitchens 
help you.

j

a A
-m *5A- ^ Special Prices on Flour for the Balance 

of This Week.
24 lb. Bag Our Special Flour ....... 83c
24 lb. Bag Royal Household .... 94c 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood and Cream of 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ..........................................
20 lb. Bag -Oatmeal...........................
98 lb. Bag Star Flour ...................
)8 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

of the West....................................
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... £150 
100 lb. Bag Western Grey Buck-

100 lb. Big Local" Grey Buck
wheat ............................

90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal $2.90 
100 lb. Bag Middlings ....
100 lb. Bag Best Onions 
2 qts. Finest White Beans
2xqts. Finest Yellow Beans ........... 30c
Clear Fat Pork, lb. .............
2 pkgs. Best Rais en; ....
1 qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup
3 Bags Table Salt.................
2 Boxes Sifto Salt ...........
4 lbs. Rice ............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
7 lbs. Granu a ted Corn Meal .... 25c
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat .. 23c
5 lbs. Pat Barley ..
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .
7 Roots Toilet Paper ....

effect that if a person with a sore in ' 2 Large Bottles Extract 
the mouth will immediately seek com- 5 <£k«

petent advice he need have no fear of Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.......... 39c
eftneer. These mouth lesions, as they 2 Tin Old Dutch Cleanser 
are called, are easily eradicated and 2 Th^Corn Syrup 

with little inconvenience to the patient. 2 p(cgs< Com starch
20 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $2.80 
10 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening . $1,45 
5 lb. Pail Snowflike Shortening .. 78c 
3 lb. Pail Snowflake Shortening ... 49c 
1 lb. Block Snowflake Shortening .. 17c 
100 Cake Box Best Laundry Soap $3.49 
100 Cake Box Comfort Soap .... $6.49
Best Turnips, peck ...........
Best Carrots, peck...............
Finest White Potatoes, peck 
14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar .
12 lbs, New Onions ...........
Finest Small Picnic Hams. lb. .... 22c 
Finest Small Roll Bacon, ib..............

à.
The "amparo” is one of the most 

generally used and at the same time 
the most complex procedures to the 
found in Mexican courts. It is a sort 
of injunction and writ of habeas corpus 
combined, and is employed either to re
strain a court from acting or to secure 
the release of a prisoner from custody. 
Attorneys here admit that an exact 
definition of the word is impossible, and 
point to the fact that bqoks have been 
written about it, with its specific mean
ing and origin still obscure.

Thanksgiving 
light LujCaje

7 (

t 98ctv 92c
$355

ClarksI Handy tan cases sufficient to 
hold the few things you need, can 
start you away for the double 
week-end as low as 75c. A black 
bag that looks for all the world 
like a leather one and holds as 
much, goes for $2.75. ,

While if you buy for the far 
future as well a nice club bag in 
genuine leather is sold here at 
$6.75» The very finest in many 
gradations as well as the lowest 
in price is seen here in every
thing in leather.

$3.60
Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

Powder and Perfume 
With Coticnra Talcum $160

I $305
$3.70An exquisitely scented, antiseptic 

powder. Gives quick relief to sun
burned or Irritated skins, overcomes 
heavy perspiration, and imparts a 
delicate, lasting fragrance, leaving 
the skin sweet and wholesome.
Sep Be. OWnaSuiSk. TekeeBt. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot:

t

PorkxBeans
$150

WANTED$1.90 Every bean perfectly cooked— 
neither hard nor mushy—and 
deliciously seasoned.
Clark'■ Pork £ Beans are nutritious, easy to 
digest and are enjoyed alike by Old and Young. 

Mad« In Canada, by Canadian»,
Sold Everywhere

W. CLARK Limited,

20c
Everyone to try

-19c CLARK’S
PERFECTION
FLAVORS

«. r.iij c25c
«Mû®24c

HORTON’S 23c
29c
25c MONTREAL

5-922
Montreal, P.Q., St. Retnl, P.Q., and Harrow, Ont.

25c ESTABLISHMENTS ATMarket Square

IS PREVENTABLE Goes farther, lasts longer, gives best
THANKSGIVING SERVICES.

The Presbyterians will horn a united 
service on Thanksgiving Day in St.
Andrews church in the morning when 
the minister of the church, Rev. F. 5- 
Dowling, will conduct the service and 
itev. W. H. Spencer, minister of St.
Matthews church, will be the preacher.
The collection will be for the Protest
ant Orphanage. For all members of 
.lie Met.»o<iist denomination, a united 
Thanksgiving service will be held on 
Monday in Centenary church. The ser- Writing in the Journal of tne Ameri- 
vice will be conducted by the pastor, =8» Medical Association Dr Joseph C. 
Kev. R. G. Fulton, and the preacher Blood good Professor of Clinical Sur- 
will be Rev. L. J. Wasbn, of Silver gery at Johns Hopkins Medical School, 
Falls. It is hoped to have massed Baltimore declares that cancer of the 
choirs to lead the singing. The codec- tongue is largely a preventable disease 
tion at the Methodist service will be ond the! °» one need be afflicted with 
n aid of the building fund of the West- « provided np recognises extremely

“ M br£npS-TSrsV^ iS ÆÏ
I cites from the records of 265 men—cov- 

The Carmarthen street Methodist ering a period between 1899 and 1921 
church anniversary services w r c u- Cancer does not start as cancer, says 
iuded last night with a lecture by Dr. Bloodgood, but is something else, 

Rev. H. B. Clarke on “A a rip to and it is this romethmg else which must 
■Vales in a Cattleboat,” in which he be detected and treated to avoid tne 

described the trip he had taken with more disastrous disease. In smokers 
two fellow college students to Wales, burn, wart ulcer, or other sore in the 
They worked their way over in a mouth, while it may be harmless in it- 
cattleboat. Mr. Clarke’s description of self may very readily lead to cancer 

1 the country was unusually fine. jand should be treated and cured as
soon as

in 25c results.
25c 10 drops to a cake. 
25c Sold at all stores.

SiS!? THE PÉ
!9c SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s
G. H. CLARKE as50c

Dr. Bloodgood Tells How to 
Avoid This Dread Dis
ease.

. 25cJo-Bel General Agent,
107 St James Street,

West St. John, N £■t et25c
19c
J9c
19c

ARANOFFS
Meat 

: Market
579 Main St.

The Knights of Pvthlas throughout 
the city gathered at the Pythian Castle 
last evening and held their first smoker 
of the coming winter season. It was a 
most successful affair and augurs well 
for the fortnightly entertainments of 
this nature that are planned for the 
winter months- The programme 
varied and well received- It included 
solos by Ernest Till and E. C. Girvan;

reading by S. Irvn; step dance by 
Matthews and Izzard; Scottish songs 
and dancing by Jack Rossley. Motion 
pictures also were provided and, after 
refrshments had been served, a vaude
ville company now playing in a local 
house, entertained /those present with 
several good acts.

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has ghren a greater percent

age of relief to its users than any other 
remedy on the market. Read this:

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street, 
St John, said: For thirty years I was 
a constant sufferer from piles, some
times better, but always bad enough. 
Over a year ago I was confined to bed 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-Bel. 
I used two full boxes and have had 
perfect relief ever since. There's noth
ing can compare with it

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur
doch, 137 Orange street St John, N- B. 
Price 50 cents and $M>0. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

50c lbFinest Shelled Walnuts...............
13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for .....................
100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
98S]tf bag Robin Hood or Cream of

West Flour ............  ..$3.60
98 lb bag Five Roses or Regal

Flour ..............................................
98 Ib bag Purity Flour .................
20 lb Pall Pure Lard ...........
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening. $3.00
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ...................  25c
2 qts Small White Beans................. 23c
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans................ ”c
2 tons Norwegian Sardines...
2 tins Com ................................
2 tins Tomatoes (large) .........
2 tins Peas ..................................
2 tins Blueberries ...................
2 tins Egg Powder .................
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam....
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade. 
Carnation Salmon, 1 lb tin.. 
Carnation Salmon, Vs lb tin.
Fresh Shredded Cocoanut. ..
Heaton’s English Pickles... 35c. bottle 

Mustard Pickles. .25c. bottle

$1.00
18c $7.6023c of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.
was >8c

$150fire last year. Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $125

$3.75a
$3.85
$3.75

Goods delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City, East St. John, Carleton,
FafrviUe and Mi'ford, etc. Monday 
Fairvil’e and Milford, etc- All goods 
ordered on Saturday will postively be Treating our customers fair and

being a public holiday out stores will than they expect to pay— 
be do . This is the story of why we grow

as we go.
We want you to know us better— 

to learn who we are, what we are.
LOOK THESE PRICES OVER 

FOR SATURDAY

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street6-10 tf

25c
25c
25c Royal Balm28cit appears. One affliction par

ticularly dangerous is called leukopla
kia. It is a white patch on the tongue 
or elsewhere in the mouth somewhat 
resembling a bit of enamel paint. It 
sometimes comes from excessive use of 
ti bacco, or it may 
irritation as would occur when the 
tongue comes in constant contact with 
r. rough tooth.

“F, iucational propaganda,” says Dr. 
Bloodgood, “has increased the number 
of operable cases from 53 to 80 per 
cent, and decreased the number of 
hcptlcss and inoperable cases from 47 
to 20 per c nt. My study of 265 les
ions of the tongue in men and 33 in 
women convinces me lint our only hope 

. o; decreased deaths from cancer de
pends on the educational propaganda 
among the public and the proie-.s.on. 
If a man seeks and obtains good ad
vice, he should be protected from can
cer.”

| Speaking of the effects of tobacco, 
Dr, Bloodgood says that among 160 
cases of tongue cancer he examim a, but 

n-users of the weed. 
Each of these had been afflicted with 
Lau teeth for years and one had an 
ulcer form later from a ragged tooth. 
Hr i cites the fact that rarity of can
cer of the tongue in women is addi
tional evidence that tobacco is one of 
the causes. Several of the wom.n ef
fect'd were found to have used snuff 
bv the mouth.

I "“When we study the histories with 
the idea of determining which is the 

| most dangerous 
pipe, cigarette, cigar, chewing tobacco, 

jor snuff by the mouth," says this au
thority, "we find numerous cases of 

in patients who have used to
bacco in only one form. Many have 
used it in all forms. The striking fea
ture is the excess, not the form, the 

presence of tobacqo juice in 
the mouth and careless smoking, so

23c
25c Guaranteed for Chapped 

Hands
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 

47 King Street

69cM W[ll 59c
17c

New
Wall Papers

Since 1859 10cMatter Furriers come from such an 25c Ibm THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.licit!The Meritorious 
? Garments

Sweet or
2 lbs Cooking Figs........
7 Cakes Castile Soap...
7 Cakes Tar Soap ........
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 Cakes Gold Soap....
3 Cakes Sunlight Soap
Sunlight Soap...................
2 tins Old Dutch .........
2 tins Panshine...............
Lux ....................................
$0 lbs Best Onions ....
100 lb bag Best Onions.
I/, bbl. bag Best White Potatoes.. 95c

Choice Roast Beef... 
Choice Roast Pork . 
Choice Corned Beef . 
Choice Round Steak

New designs in kitchen and bed- Ch°|ce Sjtoh Steak, 
room papers just received to sell at Choice Rib Roast .. 
10c. and 12c. roll. SJrlo.in R°ast ■ • y • •

Tapestries and Grass Papers, suit- f'"1® Ham*’ choke"
able for parlors, dining rooms, halls, at wmD ............................
less than half the regular prices.

COAL HODS, 85c, $M0, $1.25.
..Stovepipe 25c, 35c. joint) Elbows I 
30c. Floor boards all prices. Ash 
Sifters $1.00 up) Coal Shovels, Stove 
lifters, dampers.

FOLEY’S FIRE CLAY always in 
stock. Foley’s Butter Crocks in 1, 2,
3, 4, 5 gallon sizes.

Teapots, 25c, 35c-, 40c, 45c.
Bean Pots, 25c, 35c-, 45c.
Aluminum Thermos Bottles $1.75.
Glass Washboards 75c.
When you want a GRAMAPHONE 

we have them in' different makes from 
$52^0 up. Easy terms.

STARR RECORDS 65c. Why pay 
more? All the latest songs, marches, 
fox trots.

12c lb 
24c lb 
10c lb 

20c lb 
20c lb 
15c lb 
18c lb 
23c lb 
15c lb

Choice Stew Beef.........................  10c lb
Soup Meat...............
Choice Leg Pork.
Choice Pork Chops 

Cabbage free with 5 lbs Corned 
Beef. Turnips, Carrots free with every 
5 lbs. Stew Meat.
10 lbs Onions ..
Carrots ...................
Strictly fresh eggs 

Goods delivered.

25c
^•diic 25c Phone M. 642100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
Save money by trading at Barker’s.

25c
25cJ. W. Marlatt & Co., Toronto. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
22c

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

22cSold Here $675 box 
. 25c 

;.... 22c 
He pkg

14 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar,
with orders ....................................

100 Ib, bag Finest Granulated Su
gar with orders........................

24 lb bag Pastry Flour...................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour.................

$100

$7.50 
. 85c
$3.25

24 lb bag Best Bread Flour...........  90c
98 lb bag Best Bread Flour......... $350
Oats, Bran, Middlings, Cracked 

Corn and Cornmeal at lowest 
prices.

2 lbs Layer Figs........
2 lbs Mixed Cakes ...
3 lbs. Prunes ...............
4 pkgs Assorted Jelly
3 cans Royal Baking Powder.... 25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c
2 quarts Cranberries only ............. !..
Candy per pound from........... 12c, up
New Mixed Nuts, per lb, only... 22c 
Best Picnic Hams, per lb.
14 bars Laundry Soap...
1 lb Soap Chips ...............
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam.
20 lb Pail Shortening....
20 lb Pall Pure Lard ....
Choice Apples, per peck from 20c. up 
Choice Apples, per barrel from $150 up 
Large Sweet and Juicy Oranges,

per dozen ................................
Best Carrots, per peck...........
Best Turnips, per peck, only 
Best White Potatoes, per peck.. 18c 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford end East 
St. John.

set in their ways.have a habit that’s good. In fact they’re very 
They persist in holding their original good lines and good looks to 
the very last day of wear and no amount of abuse can make t em 
deviate from this course. Only the best of materials and serv.ee 
can act this way. The cost is small compared to the service they 
give.

7c lb 25c
27c lb 
27c lbSTOVEPPE 

ELBOWS 
ISIN-6 ASS

$2.10

•Phone or call at our new Meat De- 
Waterloo Street Store, forpartaient, ---- ...... . ,

the choicest meats of all kinds at low 
est prices.

\ 25c
30c peck 
50c. doz.

WOMEN’S TOPCOATS 
WOMEN’S ULSTER COATS

It doesn’t make the slightest 
difference whether father is to 
equip “sis.” junior, mother, or 
“gran” with a coat. IVs merely 
a question of the time in selec
tion ; we’ve taken care of the 
other necessities — material, 
style, price—beautifully. 

VELOURS 
LANARS 
FRIEZES 

—and others.
$1850, $25, $38 to $75

MEN’S TOPCOATS 
MEN’S GREATCOATS

When we refer to “Men’s” 
coats please don’t think that 
they’re not all youthful gar
ments, because they are. They 
are here—conservatively smart 
too for those desiring them.

LANARS 
, FRIEZES

25c
25c579 Main Street 25cRobertson's Powder... 25c2 Quarts Yellow-eye Beans.

2 Quarts Small White Beans,
Best Clear Pork .....................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ..........
7 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal 
5 large Cakes Laundry Soap 
Magic Baking Powder ..........
3 lbs. Prunes ...........................
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. jar 25c.
2 cans Old Dutch Cleanser...
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia..
2 cans Norwegian Sardines..
3 cans Jutland Sardines..........
3 pkgs Cornflakes .....................
2 cans Corn ................................
2 cans Blueberries.....................
2 pkgs. Regular 15c. Matches

359GLASS 23c
19c. lb.

20c25c.

PUTTY 25c.
11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 

Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

25c.
22c35c.
50c25c.form to use tobacco— DISHES TO HIRE. 15cAT 45cand some more. 25c.LIPSETTS$35, $40, $45 to $60 $2.75

Morrell’s 25c.
$3.5020c lb 

12c. lb. 
23c. lb. 
10c. lb.

BEEF STEAK..
ROAST BEEF .
ROAST PORK 
CORNED' BEEF

R. TOBIAS & SON

25ccancer Variety Store 25c
25cCor. Prince Edward and Exmouth 

Streets 
Phone 4052.

Open evenings. Orders delivered.

25c.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited 35cHaymarket Square 28cconstant 25c23cs 19candQ, T L, XT n there is repeated burning of some one
Ol. J Olin, JN. £$. I mea, producing either an area of irri

tation or a definite bum, or leukopla-
165 Prince Edward StreetSince 1859 M. A. MALONE „ AJ

" •Phone m. 2913 Use the Want Ad. Way
633 Main St.

Use the Want Ad. Wayj>i6 Main stkia.”
Dr. Bloodgood sums up by saying In

SLIPP & FLEWELLING’S

Kettle Rendered Pure Leaf Lard
IN THREE POUND BRICKS 

At Your Dealers

SHOE-FLY
ROCKING

HORSES
Specially Priced

$1.88
Visit our Toyland. 
Advanced showing of 

Toys and ‘ Xmas Tree 
Decorations*

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open every evening. ’Phone 1407

For Reliable and Profession, 
a! Optical Service Call at

S. Goidfeather
Optometrist and Optician, 

8 Docl Street. Tel M. 3413
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Ji“ESTO PERPETUA." A Lovely Baker lSILENT FORCES.
There is something dwells within us, 

Not akin to joy or pain,
That revives our drooping spirits,

As the flowers the gentle rain.

What It is no tongue can utter;
Deep within the heart It dwells,

As the light from ether’s centre 
Warmth imparts and gloom dispels.

II ’Tis as silent as the waters 
i In the quiet of the sea,
Or the shadows swiftly Acting 

| In the evening o’er the lea.

Silent forces are most potent;
Stars move on, the seasons roll—

All unseen, the same “Mind” guides 
them

That uplifts the human soul 
—George Washington Worthen. 

San Jose, California.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Adoption of the Free State Constitu

tion by the Irish Dail is an event of 
deep significance. Broadly, Its chief 
Import Is that the centuries-old clash 
between Celt and Saxon has been 
brought to an honorable close. What
ever happens now, whether peace or 
strife be the fate of Ireland, no guilt 
can attach to the British name.

The skill with which the constitu
tion was piloted through the Dail bodes 
well for the Free State’s future. Une 
of the hardest things that a modern 
democracy can do is to pass, as a law 
of its own, an important treaty which 
its leaders have already made with a 
foreign country and in which matters 
highly exciting to public passion are in
volved. It is all the harder because in 
the British system of a committee 
stage, adopted by the Irish, a parlia
ment finds itself armed with just the 
sort of implement for remoulding 

well as bills, nearer to its 
Several other demo-

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 4, 19212. at a Thrifty Price
The St. Tobn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street. 
The St. Th, st John Time, Printing and Pub-

' incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies
—and WE Save Your Fuel

«every evening (» 
fillshlng Co- Ltd.,I ^Telephones— Private exchange connecting all departments, Mato 2*17.

rSE 2™* ** *
! ^ The Ttaîèahà. the tor vest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

UhS^sUsssïTisrJES ssMsr|3TheI Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening 

H Times.

For beauty, finish, economy and durability, the Enterprise 
Royal Grand Cast Iron Range is absolutely without an 
equal. The oven-heat circulation is equal on oil sides, 
quickly and easily controlled, thus ensuring uniform results 
In baking and roasting* The

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND

a company
Boom in Manufactures Has 

Hit All Sections of 
the Dominion

will bum wood and all kinds of coal, giving the most 
gratifying results with very moderate fuel consumption.
It is furnished with or without high shelf, hot closet, hot 
water front, or end reservoir. The pride of many a kitchen 
is the Enterprise Royal Grand. Come In, or write us and 
well tell you all about it.

EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited

Vast New Capitalization — 
There Were 1,081 Char
ters Issued in 1921—New 
Incorporations Equal $20,- 
000,0C0 per Week.

THE KINDERGARTENS.G. FRED FISHER’S 
PLATFORM

An effort is to be made to put the LIGHTER VEIN.free kindergartens on such a basis as 
will obviate the necessity for frequent One Method.
appeals for. funds. There is general Mrs. A.—“How do you manage to

■."T ,«■- “ »» «"s**™ i «s.!;
should be In the schools, but tnere is ber cvery Saturday evening and she 
not room, and financial necessity stands stays just for spite.”—Boston Tran- 
in the way of providing it. Until such script, 
time as this provision is made it should
not be said that the kindergartens had Wjth a sentimental leaning toward 
to be closed for lack of public support, the days of his own youth, a certain 
It may confidently be asserted > that business man sent his son to the college

where he himself had been educated.
On arriving at the place of much 

knowledge the

d Slippers for Evening Wear 1
How about your Evening Shoes? Are they all they 

k should be for appearance and comfort? On all occa- Iflj 
^ sions when special dress is necessary, the Importance of 

proper Footwear cannot be over-emphasized. For the 
approaching Armistice Ball, and Thanksgiving affairs, 
you will find in our store an excellent line of Suedes, 
Satins, Patent or Kid Leathers; plain or beaded effects 
in the latest models; strapped or plain with Full or 
Baby Louis Heels. »

For the men, we have a full range of Dress Pumps 
rmd Oxfords.

(New York Times.)
Canada is experiencing an Industrial 

boom which has hit all sections of the 
Dominion and covers practically all

No. I—(a) The completion and sign-

Commission f« Musquash 
Power.

treaties; 
heart's desire.
cracies, as well as Ireland, have lately 
gone through this trial. Both the Brit
ish houses found it difficult to keep 
their hands off this same Irish Treaty.
The German democracy labored pain
fully and slowly with the organizing 
job given to it by the terms of the 
Treaty of Versailles. The American 
democracy stuck at the distasteful task 
presented to Itself by the same docu
ment. When one remembers this, and, 
in addition takes account of Irish me
mory, there can be nothing but admir
ation for the Dali’s clear grasp of the 
fact that endless confusion is likely to 
come if a nation sends trusted agents 
abroad to make contracts for it and 
then uses its own political institutions to 
repudiate or whittle down the contracts 
made. The Dail leaders showed de- as 
termination to be as good as the word 
of Arthur Griffiths and Michael Col
lins, and this staunchness is a good 
foundation for an honorable political 
tradition In the Irish democracy.

The debates -on the constitution re
vealed the traditional Irish aptitpde for 
parliamentary government. Mr. Cosr 
grave and Mr. Mulcahay showed an 
unwavering grasp of realities; Mr. 
Blythe, the minister of home affairs, 
displayed a clear understanding of both 
political and economic problems; while 
Kevin O’Higgins, to whom the con
stitution was chiefly entrusted, achieved 
outstanding distinction. A grandson of 
the late T. D. Sullivan, and a nephew 
of T. M. Healy, this young man, who 
has not yet reached his thirties, reveal
ed a talent for parliamentary work that 
should carry him far. So long as she 
can produce sons of this calibre Ireland 
need not despair.

As for the constitution itself, it can 
be but judged In the light of the future.
To some, with its proportional repres
entation, the referendum, and the initi
ative, it is a vast improvement In demo
cratic machinery. To others its ad
vances are mere pedantic counsels of 
perfection, possessing no popular in
terest. The truth is probably between 
these two extremes; and if only Ire
land can persuade or hustle back into 
good citizenship the swarm of fanatics 
her recent troubled history has left to 
harass her, she ought to achieve much. 
For the moment the great thing is that 
she is now free to work oût her own 
destiny. Today her friends throughout 
the world can salute her in the his
toric words of Henry Grattan;

“Ireland Is now a nation ! In that 
new character I hail her; and bowing 
to her august presence, I say, *Esto 
Perpétua.’ ”

as

Rumps an
Commission to construct a Crete 
Distribution System and op« 
ate same.

Svstem.

phases of industrial activity. The coun
try as a whole possesses those qualities 
which prove attractive to manufacturers 
and this activity is showing that the 
wide diversity of Canadian natural re
sources, profusely scattered, is making 
the establishment of industries in any 
section profitable.

In 1921, a total of 1,081 charters were 
granted to new companies commencing 
operations in Canada, the whole repre
senting a capitalization of $824,000,000. 
This year, during the first six months, 
new incorporations have approximated 
$20,000,000 a week, and It would seem 

if 1922 were going to create a record 
in this regard. At the end of last year 
it was estimated that there were about 
800 branch plants of American indus
tries operating in Canada and about 
one-third of this number in branches 
of English industries.

Since the beginning of this year, the 
British Isles, through the visits of vari- 
our trade interests and manufacturers 
representatives, has been brought. to 
realize the expediency of following 
United States trade methods in Canada, 
and there seems reason to expect in the 
near future the establishment of many 
British branch industries. Meanwhile 
the locating of fresh United States in
dustries goes on unabated, as more] 

to realize that,

On Father’s Trait

when all the facts about them are
Imade known to all the people it young man began to

be possible to get enough money make a few inquiries. “I should like 
pledged to meet the financial needs of to see my father’s record,” said he «to 
1 6 ... ., . the head of the college. “He was hereeach succeedmg year until the educa- igcjo” B
tional authorities are In a position to «j shall be very pleased to show you 
act. The Kindergarten Association is the record,” was the reply.. “But have 
being enlarged, and its affairs will be >w. any special reason for consulting 
conducted with a keen eye to economy,

FNo. 3—That an offer be made by the 
dtv to purchase tne enure 
property of The New Bruns
wick Power Company, at 
sum named by the Suprem- 
Court of New Brunsvrick, 
March 2, 192°,
This sum to be the maBmum. 
and the offer to remain open 
for ten days only.

with the construction ol its own 
distribution sytsem*

W ill i
A r

“Well,” replied the youth frankly, 
although the teachers are not as well- “when I left home dad told me not to 
paid as they would be in the schools, disgrace his record, and I only want to 
and there are more children seeking to ^ far 1 can New Havcn
gee into some of the kindergartens than 
can be accommodated. No cause makes 
such an appeal to the heart as that of Jud Tunkins says he doesn’t blame

a bad singer as much as he does the 
people who insist on encores instead of 

brightened, and the kindergarten meets learning by experience.—Washington 
this need in a manner altogether com- Star, 
mendable and deserving of general sup
port.

Hosiery to 
Match Footwear

Note Our Window 
Display CASH STORE'

Invite Their Punishment.

the children whose lives need to be

ONE MORE WEEK.
The mayoralty campaign will last an- 

effort will be made 
behalf of the New

ELOQUENT THE 
TO LATE M. STERNE

Couldn’t Bunko Him.
That one has to pay the same fare 

whether going two blocks or five miles 
will never seem quite right to many of 
us. It certainly didn’t to the farmer 
who boarded a car at C— square and 
asked.the fare to G— street.

“Ten cents,” said the conductor.
“Why, I can ride to the end of the 

line for that.”
“Yes, but it will cost you the satne to 

go to G street."
“You ain’t goin’ to bunko me,” 

growled the farmer. “Darned if I don’t 
ride to the end of the line an’ walk 
back.”—Boston Transcript

Winter is Just Around the Cornerother week. Every
Tne appeal in behalf of Judge Rit

chie for a retiring allowance equal to 
liis present salary ought to be re
ceived with favor at City Hall. Hav
ing served thirty three years, and now 
approaching filer-score years of age he 
deserves fair treatment, and his salary 
for the last ten years or more has not 
been what he had a right to claim. He 
has now reached an age when he should 
be able to retire with the assurance of

in that time, in 
Brunswick 
doubt and fear into the minds of the 
people, so that they may be induced to 

at cost The advo-

for the cold days just ahead. WeTime to prepare .
have a plentiful supply of stoves, rangés and furnaces to 
help you combat Old Man Winter. Don t put off any 
longer the making of arrangements so that you Mid your 
family will have plenty of good healthful heat when wm-

Power Company, to instil
American houses come 
this is the ablest manner of capturing 
and holding the Canadian market and 
trading with the British Empire.

Among the many branch plants to be . -r, -
established this year is a copper and a J}0y He Played Beforesssrs sasirws Kmg of - tais

5 of War Time.
Sarnia; silk mills at Cowansville; 
mobile tire plant at Hamilton; sük dye
ing and finishing at DrummondviUe and 
textile dyeing at St. John’s.

vote against power 
cates of civic distribution have but one ter comes.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limitedstory to teU. They believe the govero- 
of the province when it says it 

from
Phone Main 365568 Main Street.ment

and will deliver the power 
Musquash, and that the maximum cost 

^sdil be 1.2 cents per 
They believe Mr. Kribs, who was a 
district engineer for hydro in Ontario 
for half a dozen years, when he tells 
them that even if it is necessary to

autocan
1at the funeral of the 

late Prof. Max Sterne In Amherst, Rev.
_ ... . pa Walker, pastor of St. Stephen’s

Industry Striding Apace. church, said-.._
Industry is striding apace with agri- '^ine who spends his life cultivating 

culture and manufacturing assuming a musical abilities and tastes of a
more important place each year in Do- Community renders a service that
minion life, according to the Canadian ht to be (signalized. Frequently 
Pacific Railway. The annual produc- ha= Prof gterne said to me There 
tion of Canadian manufacturing indus- wju neTer be a real love of music in 
tries now amounts to approximately Amherst unta it is taught more in 
$400 per head of population, while the Qur schools.» Then there will be plen- 
country’s exports equal $160 per head, 0f material for the Choirs. Surely 
or the highest in the world. , this is true. We should be as willing

“The present year has seen focussed to for this as for the teaching or 
Canada and her opportunity a arithmetic or technical education, 

more than usual attention from trade, It .g always hard to get folk to 
interest,” continues the railroad bulle- tQ hear good music through the week 
tin “not alone to the Canadian domes- in Amher3t. And the reason is plain. 

La Presse:—“The Cross of Remem- tic market, which is small, but to the Something has gone out of our soul
brance, with its bilingual inscription, export market, which, v r ue o light, the frivoous, so

. ’ ...... B ’ f'nnaria’s strategic position, is expand- nraciicai has taken the throne mtenashould make It plain o everybody that, Qgne Pf the outstanding g**, finer thingS.
as the final victory in the great con- = *f the yeaT has been the desire i R is true -oe had the musicians tem- 
flict of 1914-1918 was only won through CTincea by the United Kingdom to in- perament and disposition. It cannot 
a close union between the different crease trade with Canada, which came be otherwise. It is often hard for tne
Allied armies, so we shall succeed in . at a time when certain Can- exact and sometimes as exacting the
placing on a solid basis the future 'products were barred from the mind 0f business to understand the
of our Dominion of Canada only on ..Jgtates market by the tariff and mind of the artist. The latter mind 
condition that we! unite all our force Canada was finding it necessary crnnot produce music like making box-and energy and good wiU. We are a "^XrMarkets and to stir her- “ It needs large liberty accorded to 
young people who aspire to live and develop trade within the em- it But if conscientious the aggregate
grow so that We may take our place This new interest has not only be good.
soon amongst the great nations of the P • ~ . f bringing manufactuers i The man we remember is almost sev-
universe. That ambition will never be hidIthe ™ fQ establish in ! cntyy ears old. What changes have
realized whilst the two principal races from the British isies h *=, In his y0uth he played

the ‘new'cross ^ whic “har'been erected ÏLr^HTpl^Trn^
on the border of our two cemeteries substantial expansion to their automo- Lord Aberdeen. * 
the courage to make mutual concessions bile industries through the doubling of was easiy ? P . yonng COUn-
and to reciprocate toleration. Let us the capacity of the Ford plant and the I But « » “e aryt5. ^he at-
meditate on the acts and gestures of iocation in that area of the Dodge Com- try to culti , . dl Then there has
those who repose within the shadow of pany. The Eastern Townships of mosphere ,1i not WmW ^ ^ (gT
that monument and of throe more num- Quebec, are developing as the premier been a change ^ m-usic loved 
eruus, who lie ‘over there, and of textile centre of Canada almost solely the good in t
whom the cross stands in.memory. tllipugh the establishment there ;of and cult vated bri with
Those dead heroes invite us to Practice Unlted states concerns, many of which And “"resting y achieVe-

STpSs? ^ U... a** n™. Ift'çïîÆr
«As a result of the campaign waged the nand of a M t he

by the Canadian Government with the the key». U« ;„st once
object of educating British manufacture would « 1 . jusy once.«
ers, half a dozen branch plants of Eng- ..t.at W ”8 w£0’ had hi5 trials,
lish manufacturing concerns are an- Qf fhe wfcr WBS a hard per-
nounced as locating. In addition an P [ im when passions are arous- 
English automobile manufacturing: n- >«' ff J_ are morp normal in judgment,
dustry is to enter into competition with did n<,t always remember he
United States firms manufacturing in P native iant to escape the mili- 
Canada, and there is a possibility of an svstem of Germany. They forget
English firm establishing a lace-makmg tary dcar royalty of his family.
industry in the near future. Stephen’s received severe criticism“The firm of Dent, Allcroft, has lo- » Stephen ^ organist.
cated a subsidiary company at St ^ ^ ets n now And a saying 
Catharines, Ontario, to manufacture N ma8 weM be quoted “There is
gloves, and a representative of Vickers, ^ dQWn the Cemetery that
Ltd., of London, England, has been in a P than all the German Em-
British Columbia with the object of h more 
establishing manufacturing and dis- P Mfs ."zgrxtîs St «h-
United States against the introduction _ 
of Canadian agricultural produce has 
brought home in Canada the wisdom of 
becoming independent in this regard.
The full result of this will only develop 
in the course of time, but already 
Canada has in sight the manufacture 
of her wool into a state ready for her 
textile mills, a work previously per
formed in the United States. The same 
de=ire has to some extent expanded the 
manufacture of asbestos products in 
Canada, the extension of the existing 
industry in the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec now being in a position to 
supply all Canadian requirements

“Altogether, Canada has reason to be 
exceedingly gratified at the manner in 
which the Dominion has been favored 
this year by manufacturers in other 

which would indicate a re- 
C rkable’ expansion in the country’s in
dustrial output within a very short 
period Just how important Canadian 
industry looms up in the national life 

only be estimated from a consider
ation of the fact that while in 1921 the 
agricultural production of Canada was 
valued at $1,396,223,000, the industrial 
mTtnut in 1919 was worth $3,520,724,039.
Tt« erowth is seen in a comparison with 
the figures of 1870, $221,617.773. and 
1900, $481,053,376 »

a reasonable competence, and all his 
fellow-citizens will join in the wish that 
his remaining years may be as bright 
and cheerful as his own happy nature. 
Cities are not always grateful, nor is 
the path of the public servant one of 

.roses. No one will be the poorer if 
civic distribution plant e cur"| ju<lge Ritchie’s retirement is marked 

rent can be delivered to the consumer

Home Town Criticism.
Chauncey Depew tells this one on 

Melville E. Ingalls, who as a railroad 
president had combined and rehabili
tated several bankrupt lines. Ingalls 
returned for a rest to the little Maine 
village where he was born, and at the 
hot-stove senate in the general store an 
old farmer said; “Melville, they few 
tell that yer gettin’ a salary of nigh on 
to $10,000 every year." Ingalls, who 
was drawing several times that sum, 
admitted the ten thousand, whereupon 
the old farmer observed: “Well, that 
jes’ shows what luck an’ cheek will 
dew fer a feller.”—Boston Globe.

Practical Side of Religion.
Dr J. M. Buckley, Methodist divine, 

was asked one day to conduct an ex- 
perier.ee meeting at a Negro church m 
the south.

A woman rose 
the preciousness of her religion as 
light-burner and comfort-giver.

“That’s good !” commented Dr. Buck- 
ley. “But how about the practical 
side? Does your religion make you 
strive to prepare your husband a good 
dinner? Does it make you loos after 
him in every way?”

Just then he felt a yank at his ccat 
tails. It was the minister, who 
whispered ardently:

“Press dem questions, doctor; press 
dem questions. Dat’s my wife. 
Everybody’s Magazine.

In his sermon 7kilowatt hour.
was suddenly removed. Added to this À CRITIC OF TAGORE,
loss was the tragic end of his upright (Edmund Lester Pearson in The In- 
son George—a son of rare filial quali- pendent)
ties upon whom the old man leaned Since that former knight, Rabindra-
as a staff. He too was removed. And nath Tagore, departed from America 

s with forty thousand American dollars
a great rent made in a lanuiy of rare clinkjng pieasantly in his pocket, but 
family affection. His last illness was w;tb the remark upon his lips that 
a relentless one. Yet it is no-disrespect Americans were very materialistic; 
to sav that his manner of bearing it and since, on his second visit, he went 
surnrised many. He would say “Gould to a football game and then remarked 
notP mother—meaning his wife—be acidly that Americans were noisy and 
pleased if she saw how I am taking restless; and
this.” He looked forward to a family two photographs of him which had not

reLrnwithSoa usL's’ttM ^urfoMtp^ce2 
CaLTfrtheqiast hymn *e wiU sing, te^have h^eerta,n We

“F°, sudden th. worst turns the best JUgg™John'^1*5 
to the brave in his «The Critical Game” (Boni and

The black minutes at end Liveright) that in at least two of his
And tne elements rage, the fiend vo ce books„|n tbe English—4tthere is not 

that rave i;™ , moreover there is
Bhaii dwindie, sh^ b'en<L . c much that is false and weak. . . Not 

Shall change, shall become first a peace q . are Tagore’s iines not great, but
out of pain some of his lines are foolish. . . .

Then a light, then thy breast, Tagore is a faker in the English sense
O thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp tbe word i do not know what he

thee Bgain is in Hindo.”
wifh God be the rest.

erect a
by a poprer recognition of his long 
term of service,,at a very great reduction from pres

and that the rates will be <8> <£ <S> <$>
It has been a rule of the Times-Star 

not to print anonymous communications. 
Where personal attacks are made the 
the rule has been rigidly adhered to, 
but on general subjects an occasional 
communication has been allowed to 
pass. Hereafter only such oommunica- 
tions in the form of letters will be 
printed, if printed at all, when the 
name and address of the writer are 
also published. It is fair to the public 
that the writer of a letter make him-

ent prices, 
hîmSTiowered when the system is in 

full operation; and that not one cent 
of additional burden will fall on the

upon come
A CALL TO UNITY.

taxpayers. This is their policy, to get 
at cost and break the monopolypower

that has so long stood, in the way of and bore witness to
industrial expansion in St. John. If 
any business is to be done with the 
New Brunswick Power Company, it
will be done on terms fair to the city, 
and not dictated by the company.

Mr. Fisher stands for this policy. 
If elected he will carry it out. That 
is why Mr. Fisher should be elected. 
He will not change his mind.

self known. Hereafter, therefore, those 
who wish to address the public through 
this paper will please sign their names 
with the understanding that name and 
address will be printed with the com
munication,

And

“There from tile music round about me 
stealing . ,

I fain would hear the new and holy 
song ,

And find at last, beneath Thy trees of 
healing

The life for which I long. Amen.

PUBLIC SKATING RINKS.
(Ottawa Journal)

The Ottawa Playgrounds Commision 
has wisely decided to again operate 
skating rinks and tob \3an slides dur
ing the coming winter. The public 
rinks conducted by the commission 
last winter were utilized throughout 
the season by a large number of peo
ple. Outdoor sports were given en
couragement. Among the rinks to be 
operated this year will be two in 
Cartier Square for the exclusive use, 
according to present plans of the com
mission, of boys and girls under 17 
years. If the commission could ar
range it, a rink centrally located for 
the use of adults would undoubtedly 
meet with much favor.

If Mr.
<$><$> <£ <3>McLellan were elected the power com- 

would win, for it is backing him
“LANGUAGE" OF BEES.The appeal to the people to go to 

their churches, or some church, tomor- 
is prompted by a desire to benefit 

the community. The church is a centre 
of social as well as religious life, and tbe means 
its work is successful or otherwise in ed by bees. He placed a dish of. suBar

solution on a table by an open win
dow Soon after a chance bee had not- 

who are reached and influenced for ed thjs and flown 0fj with booty there-
good. The trend of religious thought trom> the dish was crowded with bees, 
is more toward unity than ever in the | When it was removed they quickly

Prot- disappeared, save for an oroasional re- 
When a fresh dish was set

!pany
with ail its influence. Any assurances 
he may give the people must be judged 
by his record since April last, 
record has delighted the power com-

Prof Karl Von Frisqh has rcently 
published in the Munich Medizm 
Wochenschrift some observations upon 

of communication employ-

row

NOTES ABOUT
GIRL GUIDES

That

proportion to the number of peoplebut not the citizens.
Aside from the question as to which 

candidate is the safer man to go to 
City Hall, the principle at stake is far 
too great to be disregarded by any 
citizen interested in the future of St. 

The people are not asked to

pany

Last Saturday was a big day with 
tlie 5th St. John company. They decor- 
■ted their room and they got the re- 
reshments ready and in the evening 

-bey had a regular Hallowe’en party, 
lut in the case the games and the for- 
une-telling would not prove enough, 
he guides all arrived in fancy dress. 

Mrs. Crowfoot and Miss Rachael Walk- 
■r were the judges and awarded the 
prize to Guide Bessie Bewick, who rep
resented the “Spirit of Hallowe’en.” 
Resides having a good time they report 
four recruits at their last meeting.

The 7th St. John have three new 
members this week, but the only news 
from Rothesay is that Guide Helen 
Blanchet has got her cook’s badge.

A list of badge examiners may be 
had by the captains from Miss Mc- 
Avity, giving the time most convenient 
for the examiner. There will be an ex
amination for “Pathfinder" on Novem
ber 11. Miss McAvity can supply the 
details as to time, etc.

past, and church rivalry among 
estants is rather in the effort to be 
helpful than to emphasize difference in 
belief. In the matter of attendance 
upon religious services the Catholics set 
an excellent example to those whom a 
former bishop of St John once de
scribed as “our separated brethen.”

connoiterer.
they quickly reappeared an quanti

ties By touching the back of each 
bee With a spot of color, the experi
menter then perceive^ that subsequent 

had been sent, and not escorted.

out His Forte.
don’t believe in these“You say you

ideas. Could you tell me what youJohn.
take sides in a personal quarrel, but 
to decide for or against cheap light

new
do believe?” ... -,

“Pm sorry you asked me that, i m 
only good at telling what I don’t be- 
lieve»”—Detroit Free Press.

^^M^klahomabees
1HKSK rNOW CANADA.

Henryetta, Okla., Nov. 3—Reece Ad
kins of Dewar, Okla., was shot to 
death and Thomas Bogus, Spelter City 
constable, was probably fatally wound
ed at Spelted City, near here, when a 
band of masked men, of which Adkins 
was a member, called Bogus from 
a motion picture theatre and tried to 
kidnap him in a motor car. Another 
man, unidentified, is known to have 
been shot in the leg.

Bogus drew û pistol and began nring 
when the party attempted to entice him 
into the motor car, the police. They 
reported he admitted killing Adkins 

death at a local hospital.

The issue is far more inland power, 
portant than any

(Vancouver Province.)
Canada is not without friends and 

acquaintances in the Bonar Law min
istry The prime minister is a native 
of Canada. The secretary for the 
colonies is a recent governor-general. 
His wife is the daughter of another 
governor-general who has thus spent 
two terms in this country. The min
ister of war lived in Canada as secre
tary to his father who was also gov- 
ernor-general. The first lord of the 
admiralty has been a frequent visitor 
to Canada, and his wife is a Canadian, 
a sister to Sir Hamar Greenwood, who 
is a Liberal and out of office. The 
wife of the secretary for Scotland is a 
daughter of Lord Dufferin.____

<$• <$><$> ®man or set of men— 
It is vital to the best Halifax Chronicle;—“As further evi

dence of the mix-up in British politics, 
Mr. Neville Chamberlain, brother of 
Austen, has taken office in the Bonar 
Law Government as Postmaster-Gener
al. He is a Birmingham manufacturer 
and is rated high as a capable business 
man. He was in Canada when the pol
itical,, crisis developed, and in an inter
view on the eve of his hurried depart
ure for home, stated that Mr. Lloyd 
George would win out. Evidently he 
has changed his mind, or events have 
changed it for him.”

<$><$>❖<$■

^ ^ 'I' '1' ‘I’ 'l' ’l" '] ^

1 A Stubborn Cough \ > I Loosens Right Up

or newspaper, 
interests of the city. St. John is to
go forward or remain stagnant. If the 
New Brunswick Power Company wins, 
its record indicates clearly enough what 
the result will be in the matter of pow
er costs, industrial growth, and public 
service. The people cannot afford to 
make any experiments in that direction.

has watered stock. It

«► «
:: Nisr \\
,, and cheaply made.
' i' *> ♦ *»❖❖*>

Here is a home-made syrup which 
millions of people have found to be 
the most dependable means of break
ing up stubborn coughs. It is cheap 
and simple, but very prompt in action. 
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
chest soreness goes, phlegm loosens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling m 
throat stops and you get a Koaî 
night’s restful sleep. The usual throat 
and chest colds _are conquered by te 
in 24 hours or less. Nothing better 
for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or

To6 make" this splendid cough syrup,amsssx.fled molasses, honey, or corn sy P. 
instead of sugar syrup. Either vav, 
you get 16 ounces-a family suPPR 
—of much better cough syrup than 
you could buy ready-made for $2.a( 
Keeps perfectly and children
PltSnxYstVial a-d WWNo,
centrated compound of ge wnrl55 Ï™ £lrS.S"->™

Ont.

Sterne finely supplemented his 
Just the one he needed, sheBogus is near 

Other members of the masked party 
may have been wounded, according, to 
Constable George Davis, who emptied 
his pistol at the machine in which they 
drove away.

Local police say the members of the 
band wore blue jumpers and .masks of 
a dark blue material. They were said 
to be members of a newly organized 
alleged secret society known as “the 
True Blue.” A cotton ropy was found 
at the place where their car stood in 
front of the theatre. They carried Ad
kins’s body with them as they drove 
away, going to his home at Dewar.

Although the theatre near which the 
shooting occurred was crowded at the 
time, there were few persons in the 
street. Bogus was formerly a deputy 
sheriff.

RECEIVED $5,000.
The company 
wants dividends on that watered stock. 
It will get them if the people do not 
guard their own interests by electing

The Charlottetown Guardian says: 
A month or two ago an item appeared 
in the Island papers stating the desire 
of an American gentleman to obtain 
tbe present address or whereabouts of 
Miss Lorena McIntyre, who had gone 
from Prince Edward Island, to Lowell, 
Mass., in the service of a family there. 
The communication stated that the lo
cation of her whereabouts would be 
“greatly to her advantage.” By this 
means, Miss Melntrye, (now Mrs. Cant
well and residing with her husband in 
Halifax, N. S.), was located and she 
Iras received the sum of $5,0Q0 from 
the gentleman making the enquiry.

after the noisy horn.
Bradstreet’s says the reports as to 

Hie jobbing trade in the United States 
are the best for at least two years, and 
the outlook is still uniformly favorable. 
Of the advance in food prices, it says 
last week’s'index number based on the 
wholesale price per pound of thirty-one 
articles used for food shows a gain of

(London Chronicle.)
It is an extraordinary thing that no 

attempt should yet have been made to 
moderate or modify the noises which 
a motor horn is allowed to create. A 
motor can call attention to its exist
ence by deep and sonorous sounds like 
the distant thunder of a wave, or by 
gentle, silvery sounds which ripple in 
the air; or it may startle and exasper
ate the least neurasthenic by its insol- 
ent, raucous din. The evil sounds which 
a motor horn can emit may be a greater 
public nuisance than the evil smells 
from the exhaust. Why should either 
be tolerated? We are glad to hear that 
the Ministry of Transport is disposed 
to look into this qüestîon.

FoleysMr. Fisher.

The city of Moncton has a much bet
ter building record this year than St. 
John. Cheap tight and power wiA 
bring growth to St. John by attracting 
more industries.

PREPARED

FIRECLAY
1.2 per cent over the previous week, 
and 12 per cent, over the corresponding 
week last year.

<(• Q> <•
Every woman who has a home is in

terested in cheap tight and power. The 
women’s vote should be solid for Mr.

To be had of—W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.; Em-

Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.; 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, i Prince 
Edward St; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay- 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital 
City Rd.; Valley Bpok Store, 92 
Wall St; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
lames St; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St* Quinn & Gx, 415 Main St.; C. H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd* Indiantown; J. Stout Fairville; 
<W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St- West 
Side.

<$><$> <$ “POVERTY-STRIKEN” GERMANY
The Hudson Bay Railway is not to 

be pushed to completion at present. Its 
ultimate real value is still In doubt. | 
Meanwhile there are other Coiradi m 
ports than that in Hudson Bay which 
are not getting their fair share of Cana
dian traffic.

con
London Free Press:—While other na

tions painfully and laboriously are do
ing their utmost to pay their debts 
with promptness and exactitude, Ger- 

ny hesitates, delays, procrastinates, 
! and in the end affirms she cannot meet 

lier obligations by a third the amount 
due, and only after a time extension. 
In the meanwhile there are evidences 
everywhere in “Uber ailes land” of a 
getting-ready spirit and activity. Nat
urally the question arises: Getting 
ready for what?

POOR TRADE IN BOOTLEGGINGFisher.
<$> <$> <8> <$■

Speaking of precipitation at Mus 
quash, there will be a precipitation of 
ballots in St John on Nov. 18 that 
ought to squeeze out some water.

(St. Catharines Standard.) 
Rather a startling despatch was car

ried by a Toronto paper this week, to 
Brandon Sun:—British labor will not, the effect that no longer were trucks 

of course, relinquish the struggle to oh- loaded with booze seen going through 
tain political power in Parliament, but Brantford, the bootlegging industry 

St John must not commit the blun-' r wm only attain effective strength in being reported at a low ebb. As a 
rlnr thev made in Halifax in regard to the Commons by constitutional meth- matter of fact, this improved condition 
dcr they maae in n 8 , , d lt cannot do that until it is purg- is reported general throughout the
hydro. There the people surrendered ^the elements „f disruption and province, and the trade is no longer 
and the tram company smiles and gath- the Boishf.vistic advocates who are dis- found as lucrative as u -

integrating the Labor party in Britain, two agev .

ma
BRITISH LABOR’S CHANCE

ma

f-$><?> <$> iThe New Brunswick Power Company 
controls the situation in St, John today. 
It will not do so after Nov. 18. The 
dty will then resume control of its
own affairs^

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Mexico City, Oct. 19—(Asociated 

Press, by Mail)—Participation of Mex
ico in the Pan-American Congress in 
Santiago, Chile, next March which is 
still in doubt, has given rise to much 
editorial comment here, the consensus 
of opinion being that if Mexico is not 
invited to the conference she will lend 
herself readily to a Pan-American 
league of nations as recently suggested 
by President Brum, of Uruguay.

There is in the, editorials an under
current of pique and hurt pride, how
ever, that Mexican participation is 
even In question. El Universal recently 
stated that “if Mexico is not present 
at Santiago, the congress will not have 
full significance and will serve to create 
a feud between Spanish-America and 
Washington” The newspaper says it 
believes the Latin countries will 
eventually demand that Mixlco be ad
mitted as an equal

iTHE EVENINti TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1922

Stores open 8.30 a.m.. Close 6 p.m., 
j Saturday 10 p.m. Phone Main 2400.

ril s

Sale of Goods That Are Much 
Wanted Just Now

!

J

Plaid Back Coat Cloths
FOR LADIES’ AND MISSES’ COATS

Having secured the surplus stock from a manufactur er of these Plaid Back Coat Cloths at a Special Price, we 
will offer them on TUESDAY MORNING at a very low price. 56 to 58 inches wid.—

$3.15 a Yard
These are all FRESH NEW CLOTHS direct from the mill. The colors are dark brown heather, dark grey 

heather and dark green heather.
' £)on’t fail to arrive early TUESDAY MORNING, as many are waiting to secure these Plaid Back Cloths.

Sale in Wool Dress Goods Dept. No samples given.

»
LADIES WRIST 
.. WATCHES ..

/

We Offer The Following Suggestions
RibbonsNo Finer line of Braclet Watches, ever was shown than 

that which we have in our present stock. Practical, 
dainty styles with dependable movements.
Most Women of the present day would feel lost without 
a Wrist Watch. They are sensible, useful and extremely 
or: i mental.
See our “Ferguson & Page” SpedaL 

Best Goldfilled Cases and Bracelets, - 
10-K Gold Cases and Bracelets, ». - $33.00
14-K Gold Cases and Bracelets,

Ribbons for 
Millinery

For Girdles and Dress 
- Trimmings

Wide brocaded ribbons, 
two tone. Picot Edge and 
Velvet ribbons, all popular 
shades.

All kinds of Ribbons are 
in use. Wide Moire and 
Gros Grain are especially 
favorable.$20.00

Xmas RibbonsHair Ribbons$44.00
Narrow Ribbons for tying gifts in

Yuletide. Mistletoe, Poinsetta and

Holly Red—put up in bunches and 
bolts.

FERGUSON & PAGE at reduced prices
45c., 65c., 75c. yd.41 King Street\The Jewelers ♦♦ Wid« T.fta »a MotoR»™ y<L

mnnnN NOVELTIES In BAGS, SHOE TR EES, COAT HANGERS, GARTERS, Etc.
RIBBUN nv nfchoo Department,......................................... Annex

Enquire about the Unusual Oppor

tunity to Buy a Hoover Vacudm 

Suction Sweeper

RECENT DEATHS
James Morrissey.

The death occurred at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday, of James 
Morrissey at the age of fifty-six. The 
late Mr. Morrissey served with distinc
tion in the South African war and in 
the Great War. He was a member of 
the Royal Horse Artillery in South 
Africa and regimental quartermaster- 
sergeant of the Royal Canadian Gar
rison Artillery during the Great War, 
later he was transferred to the Royal 
Canadian Military Police. He leaves 
one daughter to mourn.

November Clearing Sale of 

MEN’S OVERCOAT? 

Clothing Dept.

Early November Sale of

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, 
Men’s Furnishing Dept.

a/ V. kino snaec- v cum** grater • market squx
Mrs. George Strange.

Word was received in the city yes
terday of the death of Mrs. George 
Strange in the Notre Dame Hospital 
Montreal. She is survived by one 
daughter, Miss Ruby Strange, of this 
city, and one son, Leonard, of Maine. building, except n the colder weather 

of mid-winter. One of the two fur
naces is completely worn out and has 
had to be replaced. No tr&unie lHflr mm 
been reported but the new furnace was 
a necessity as a preparation for severer 
weather. The furnace now in use is 
comparatively new.

delay costly to * - œ
'T’urrcrr ta A TTFNTS some operation entails. liar. On account of their rapidity of
1 nUCi “**■1 4 ** i There are Parisian women who glad- flight aircraft should become invalu-

I»!*»-
^consulted a physician. An aver- . AvrTA'TTOM At a meeting of the buildings com-

of another three months had pass- FUTURE AVIATION. mittee of the school board yesterday
ed between the time the patient first wfndsor sta„ General good to afternoon the chief matter of business 
visited the physician until the ph^ commerce may be expected to come out was the awarding of the contract 
cian advised radical procedure. There- energetic aerial expansion. Aero- installing a new furnace in Aberdeen 
fore eight and one-half months of val ,neg s),ouid become more capable of school to H. R. Weatherhead. Ah 
uable time had been lost with the re- £daptation for commercial use. The deen school ^asjiad two furnaces, only 
suit that a heavy percentage of these cogt of manufactUre will grow cheaper, one of which is required to heat the
p‘SfA" Ç»-
trol of Cancer, New York, is making 
a nation-wide and persistent campaign 
not only to inform the public as to the 
initial symptons of cancer, but to lm 
press physicians generally with the 
necessity of a speedy and accurate <tiag- 
nosis that surgical or medical r 1 
may be immediately obtained. The 
wide distribution of Us Werature^

David Moore,
Miss Elizabeth F. Moore, 125 Rothe

say avenue, received a telegram yes
terday from Peabody (Mass.), an
nouncing the death there, on Wednes
day, of her uncle, David Moore, aged 

eighty years. The late Mr. Moore 
_ , former resident of Waterloo

street, St. John, and well known here 
in his younger days. He was a baker 
by trade and worked for Shews and 
Rankincs. He moved to Peabody 
about fifty years ago and followed his 
occupation there. He was a brother 
of the late Benjamin Moore. He is 
survived by one sister. Miss Elizabeth
Moore, of Peobody, and other relatives -
there and in Massachusetts, and sev
eral nephews and nieces, among whom 
are Miss Elizabeth Moore, Rothesay
avenue and Andrew Moore, 85 St. breakwater and Ambrose Light, cov- 
James ’street. Andrew T. Moore, of ering the distance in five days, seven 
the post office staff, is a cousin. The hours and thirty-three minutes. This 
body arrived on the Boston train at is one hour and forty-seven minutes

better than the previous record, also 
held by the Mauretania.

over 
was a J. A. Manson, representative of the 

National Cash Register Company, is 
in the General Public Hospital as ,a ' 
result of an injury to his eye sustained 
in a game of volley ball

age
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noon today.

MORNING NEWS........... "WOMAN’S PLACE" AS SCHOLAR
OVER THE WIRES Kingston Whig: It must have come

„__. Waite™ of the’ as a surPriae to many people who at-champion ftehil^ scLLr Bluenose |en^ Convocation last week
c 1, j , . ’ . „ _i.-ii.n_- fr_m to learn that of twenty-one matneu-

foundIandUtif*Turk’6 lsland^ West^In-
dies, and return, e,<w>oo side man the winner was in each case a

the stokes to be a «10,000 side ^ Lat,n ^ standg first) in
T. , „„|X Ke ennelnsiveiv settled I mathematics a girl is first, in biology
It is said to be représenta- a 6*rl *s first. There are nearly four

that Canada will have a fP times as many boys as girls registered
Hye in Washington to deal directly at Queen,s> B ^ ques-
wlth the United S ^ T tion in mathematics as to the signifi-
sending of the minister will be hem caDCe of twenty per ccnt of the en.
up pending the result f rolment carrying off more than seventy
general elections. . . , I per cent, of the scholarships.Leslie R. Corkum, aged twenty-six, y
young Halifax grocer who was held « 
up and shot in his store recently, died | 
last evening of his wounds. George m 
Essery has been arrested in Moncton 
as a suspect in connection with the 
case and will be taken to Halifax. Mr.
Corkum leaves his father, two brothers 
and a sister. _______

already saved an enormous

persons with cancer facts than it did 
during the canecer week of last autum . 
Informative information on that accos 

supplied to over 10,000,000sion was 
people.

ways,
bet. art,&e^^Svohkn

secure for all time and impervious to 
loss through laughter or t'ars may be 
had in Paris for a price, or rather two

FRENCH PRESIDENT OF
INTERNATIONAL LA30R

BUREAU IS CHOSEN

Geneva, Nov. 2—The council of the 
International Labor Bureau concluded 
its sessions yesterday. ,

The council unanimously re-elected 
Arthur Fontaine, France, president, and 
M. Carlier. Belgulm, and Van Oude- 
geest, Holland, vice-president. Ihe 
two latter are respectively représenta- 
tives of the employers and workers. A 
tribute was paid to Albert Thomas, 
director general of the international 
labor organization.

FUNERAL YESTERDAY 
body of Mrs. Annie Buckley 

taken to Sussex yesterday morn- 
Rev. Father Hanningan 

Inter-

The
was
ing at 7.10. 
celebrated requiem high mass, 
ment was at Ward Creek.____

ENGAGEMENT
Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. Albany 

E. Bourque of Fox Creek, announces 
the engagement of her daughter. Mane 
Lorraine LeBlanc to Harold Harvey 
LcBlanc of Leger Corner, the marriage 
to take place in the near future.

MAURETANIA
IN NEW RECORD 

ACROSS OCEAN

New York, Nov. 4. — The Maure
tania, which arrived yesterday, broke 
the speed record between Cherbourg

YOUNG WOMAN DIES
IN NEW GLASGOW; WAS

THROWN FROM AUTO

New Glasgow, N. S, Nov. 4.—Miss 
Nettie Meikle, twenty-eight, died In 
hospital here last night as the result of 
injuries received when she was thrown 
from a motor car on Tuesday. She 
was a daughter of the late Captain 
and Mrs. R. Meikle and a niecç of 

Cantley of NewColonel Thomas 
Glasgow.

THIEF STEALS MONEY
FROM WOODEN LEG

=: SSi&S
fudging'!5’ unstrapped11 his w^den leg
and took $340 secreted in its hollow 
stump. The police are now searching 
for the thief. When Chamberlain 
awoke he found his wooden leg under 
the bed. '

A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
wnrk Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Ronrd room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month’for the first and second years, and $45 per month for the third 
vear This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in
formation apply at once to

MISS HELEN G SINCLAIR. R.N, Supt of Training School, 
Waverley, Massachusetts,

1

)

Lesson No. 144,
THE REJECTOR OR RADIO FREQUENCY TRAP,

In localities where there are numerous transmitting stations, receiving 
stations frequently have difficulty in reading signals from distant stations 
when nearby spark stations are in operation. Local interference of this kind 
can often be reduced and sometimes entirely eliminated by means of a device 
known as the “radio frequency trap,” the “absorption circuit,” or the “re
jector circuit,” as it is variously called. In a simple form this device consists 
of an inductance and capacity in shunt, forming an oscillating circuit, with 
arrangement for varying either the value of inductance or capacity so that 
the device may be adjusted to the frequency of the incoming signals.

L<r
e

I

o
Reject**'T

The diagram shows how the rejector circuit is often connected In the 
antenna circuit of the standard form of receiving circuit. In order to, reduce 
the Interference from the disturbing station the absorption circuit is tuned 
until the signals from the unwanted station are eliminated or greatly re
duced. The receiving circuit is then tuned so that the desired station Is 
heard at the mixlmum intensity.

In actual practice the rejector circuit is often made with a fixed con
denser of proper size for the wave length to be eliminated, and only a few 
turns of heavy wire or copper bar wound In helical form with a sliding con
tact Best results are obtained with this device when capacity rather than 
Inductance predominates In the oscillating circuit which constitutes the re
jector circuit Excellent results are obtained, however, by employing a coil 
of fixed inductance shunted by a variable condenser of the common air die
lectric type.

When Interference from nearby alternating current power lines is experi
enced in the receiving set, employment of the rejector circuit will usually 
reduce this source of annoyance to a minimum.

It will be noted from the diagram that the oscillating circuit of the 
rejector circuit is connected directly in the ground lead of the receiving sys
tem, but the device is not placed in inductive relation to any other parts of 
the receiving circuit. If reception is attempted on the same • wave length as 
the interfering station, it is obvious that there is no means of separating the 
two signals, but good results are obtained with the rejector circuit when 
the signals are on wave lengths only a few meters apart. If the signal 
from the interfering station is very strong and the wave is broadly tuned 
with no sharply defined resonant point on the receiving set, it may be im- 

* possible to entirely eliminate the interference, but the intensity of the dis
turbing signals can usually be greatly reduced.

The rejector or absorption circuit is simple to operate, having only one 
variable element and lends itself readily to use by the radio experimenter of 
limited experience and limited means. It is sometimes possible to employ 
a standard wave meter which consists of an oscillating circuit similar to the 
rejector circuit for this purpose, and since the wave meter is not in use con
tinuously it is convenient to employ it for this purpose. Use of the wave 
meter as an absorption circuit facilitates the adjustment to the wave length 
of the interfering station since the wave meter is usually calibrated to read 
directly the wave length for any particular adjustment.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

Lesson No. 145.
TROUBLE HUNTING IN RECEIVING SETS.

As long as the receiving set continues to function in a satisfactory 
manner the amateur with little experience has no difficulty in getting signals 
with the average modern simplified receiver, but often, when for some 
unknown reason the set suddenly stops functioning, he is all at sea as to 
where to look for the trouble and how to remedy it when the fault is 
found.

One of the most common places for opeh circuits is in the flexible cord
These cords are constantly being twist- 

occurrence for the wires toattached to the telephone receivers.
ed and bent so that it is not an infrequent ....
break at some point, usually near the tips. Such condition Is made evident 
by intermittent signals in the telephone receivers when the cord is shaken, 
or -a series of clicks similar to static may be heard. The remedy Is a new 
cord, since it is useless to repair a broken cord which is weakened by con
stant usage. .

Another common source of trouble evidenced by intermittent signals 
lies in the “pig-tail” connections often made to moving coils such as the 
rotors of variometers and variocouplers. This condition Is usually apparent 
when the knob controlling the coil is rotated, and the remedy is to replace 
the "pig-toil” witli a new lead. Variometers in which the bearings are re
lied upon to conduct the energy from the moving coil to the rest of the 
circuit are often troublesome, since the bearing is either too tight to turn Si, OT too loose to make good electrical contact. It is better to put 
stops on the coll and use flexible leads to the rotor.

Aerial connections, unless soldered, may become corroded and offer great 
resistance to the flow of radio frequency currents, especially those of small 
amplitude such as received signals from distant stations. Ground connec
tions also may become so corroded as to form a source of annoyance.

Coils on which variable contact is made by means of sliders are some
time. rendered inoperative by dust accumulating on the path over which the 
slider moves so that imperfect contact is made with the wire. Little trouble 

experienced with switch contacts except in cases where the set has been 
standing Idle for months and the switch contacts may become sufficiently 
corroded to form imperfect contact

Opens in the tuning coils themselves may be detected by means of a 
bnzzerTdry coil and telephone receivers, no signal being heard through the
coll if’it Is open circuited. ......................... 1

a short circuit In a fixed or variable condenser may be detected by me»s of °a1dry cell and telephone receiver. A loud click will be heard when 
th^roU and receiver are connected across a short circuited condenser.

The absence of a good strong dick when a telephone and dry cell are The absence oi a ^ g winding indicates that the

)

is

connected across an
winding is open. to test “B” batteries to ascertain if they are still

il J tendering good service is by means of a voltmeter. New coils 
capable of *«»: two termf„als are touched together, but batter-

been found serviceable long after a spark could no longer be ob- 
dreuiting the battery shortens -its life, so this method is

will show a 
tes have
tained; and short 
not recommended.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited)

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

I

IBy Edward N. Darla
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gov

ernment
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Ribbons in the better grades of 
heavy satin or double faced two tone 
and brocaded patterns, in all widths; 
also Cash’s Cambric Wash Ribbons.

Can You 
Wear

Size 2 1 -2, 3 
or 3 1-2?

If So
You can get a lace or button boot 
of extra fine quality,—values up 
to $10.00 at a special reduced cash 
price.

Remember
The sizes are 2lA, 3 and 3% only, 
and the reduced price is

$2.75
Have us show you these styles 

made by the best manufacturers 
of Canada and the United States.

McROBBIE
SO King 
Street

Foot St. John 
Fitters

Do Your Tuesday’s 
Shopping at the 
London House

The $20,000.00 November Drive and 
Business Campaign Continues 

For 5 More Days
The campaign idea is simply this: "If we can sell twice 

as much merchandise in a given time it can be done at half 
the expense."

Tuesday will have most interesting specials.

THERE WILL BE ON TUESDAY—

A safe of lovely Fur Trimmed Coats 

A sale of Model Coats 

A sale of Canton Dresses 

A sale of Tricotine Dresses 

A sale of Children’s Coats 

A sale of Thousand Yards Dress Goods 

A sale of Curtain Materials 

A sale of Women’s Underwear
Besides these, every department is offering November 

Drive Bargains for Tuesday.

London House
head of KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin No. 25

TUESDAY MORNING
*9 to 11 O’clock

MEN’S TROUSERS
Fifty Only

*100
White Damask Napkins

Extia Fine Quality

15c. Each
Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square

LILY BOWLS
Flower Centres and Salad Bowls in English 

Crown Ducal Ware.
New Designs and Colorings.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

I

S

t
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camp next summer. It would not be j 
a district camp in the sense in which |Fairville Baptist Church

Pastor,
REV. C. T. CLARK. M.A., B.D. 
Owing to the illness of the pastor, 

the special Thanksgiving services at 
11 am. and 7 p.m. will be conducted 
by Rev. Isaac Brindley.

BAPTIST CHIME WHY GO TO r 
CHURCH?

it ime been previously known. We i 
would establish a central headquarters I

llinni/ nr VF A n whl"cli would Iook after the rations,
MflljL Ë I* Y r fin equipment, and give as much assist-

U i Ul I Lnll ance as possible in instructing and
■ I Will 1 Wl li-lil» examining. Each troop would oe a.-.

IS REVIEWED 5sSHlII!<Dy
“***•) „ act as instructors and examiners for

Adoration from “The Holy City. . ------------ ! short or long period. The troops I .. ... - . „ . .. , ,
(A. R. Gaul.) ' I 1 would eniov all the advantage of a worshlp. We shall not discuss any of

Souls’ Awakening. (Wagnee- Increased Efficiency the Out- big camp end none of its do.ul ..in- t|,e earious forms that thla esptosionhtwcu^'s isssÏWt rClVi'S ufamablg Man, , pemon tma.^ç.
2Sj!rf" "" d*,-‘ " lw" **■■“ “lb, hLn .,.,l '.i others! „ & 

ewse" y" , , , . . . ! can in the church where others gather
Snmp ATS Tlnvc in 'T’rnnns it ^ e W°-tit °f t*]e educatJ?nal P°b,c" to worship. We do not argue that lie
®Ome 070 Boys in lroops Ity committee under Rev. E P. Wright cannot J this. lnde=d, f, one does

and Packs at Present— offends" AMhe'be^idng*^ uTe Im-1 no1 wor?‘lip.in ?ecreU he 18 !i.kely
^ „ 01 run, tnc oeginning or tne sea , ^ worship ,n the company of others.
Great Need of Scoutmas- s°na large colored card of welcome to But we quite aafe in saying that
. , T , . n . v‘s,‘°rs '"the aty was posted In most thc n w£, does not unite with his
ters and Leaders of Cubs of the hotels and public places. We felloÇs in public worship is not like-
—Finances and Other Ï5.Î55 iLS”! ki” 1 ^JK&S” ”c"‘

Matters in District Secre- SR*
our district, but the world over. , emphatically a social affair. No

The lecture committee with Rowland one lives to himself alone. The very 
Frith at its head provided four splendid fac^ Jbaf we are members of the human

A detailed account of the activities frntTalk'was on° “Service^"^^^ Rev" irace Pla<:cs “ l" soc‘a! relations to
of the Boy Scouts of St. John for tne W/S Armsfrona of TrinRv Ithe race >n general, and to certain sec-
last ten years is presented bv V. C. u n°u Ar™Estr0^» oT lri.y tions of the race in particular. Theiasi ten years is presentea oy v. church. The second lecture was given . U fostered and de-

w i mi nur c*r s r J Timberley in his annual report to the bv Mr C C Kirbv district engineer splrit °\_ W(^ship 18 tosterea ana aeLUDLOW ST. .... West End district council. It follows:- of the C P R on^rid« Bundine ” •veIopcd by,the 'na"y unitl?gJ.n f?tT
REV. W. A. ROBBINS. B A., The last year cannot be said to have The third was given by Mr. W. Harry ! “j®L ^tributes'* something^ to the

Pastor. been the usual phenomenal success A„ president of the N. B. Guides’ **“?. nf th, ltherinK and!t Is thul
that we quite often read about in Association on Camoine Fishing and sPlnt °‘ the gathering, a ....«GO TO CHURCH" SUNLAY. annual reports year after years. Most Hunting in’the N- B.Pwo^ds, illusfrated : rend™ praii^to ?A1-

11 am.—Harvest Thanksgiving and reports are built upon tl>e strength of by motion pltcures. The fourth and ; . .. God \yc heip 0„e another in
Armistice service. Sunday school will increased numbers ; all we can lay last lecture was given by Mr. Wm. j 6 J^tte” of WOnder,Plove and praise,
assemble in vestry. Parents urged to claim to Is increased efficiency. | McIntosh, chairman of our camping ™ “ ghould mark the place where

11 nu BATPFWV mcr of “Go^to-Church” this morning. AU We commenced kthe year by giving committee, on “Camping," which he ' devout souls gather to worship their
11 a.mv—DR. SALEEBY, E-RS-B, of veterans of the great war especially in- eveiy member of the executive a illustrated by lantern slides. All of souls gatn

rtii hnnr maS8 00,1 | vited to attend and honor their former, j°b to da. This w“ aJ] these lectures were very well attended tbîre fa the intellectual
^Tnthem^-P^ise the Lord O Ye comrades in arms. fort to brmg more of our men rn direct by the Scouts and they are looking for bft which romes from sharing to-

Anthem- Praise the Lord O Ye object; «One ta Ten.” touch with Scouting, and we have In a | more. "P”" ” ,che worshlp and the work of
PMjple. , _.. . Veterans’ Honor Roll will be dec- marked degree succeeded, as will be j The badge examiners committee un- church. If the preacher connected

Solo-Miss Hazel Totten. Father in orakd ^ ,wreath placed on soldiers’ seen from the summarized reports of ,der Hugh R. Reynolds, has been carry- “nh toy local church is what he ought
Heaven. _ _ memorial the various committees. ing out a very valuable work during the . . , renderlne the service that2.80—Sunday School and Bible The ^ P(jst wU1 ^ 80imded by The present office was opened on year by securing examiners for the, ^ ougbf t0 render^he Is easily the 
“S^lservice of Song Drum Major H. B. Yearwood. December 1, üm, iipon the dosinig of vaTious proficiency badges If the ex- b t fUmulating educational force of

^ ^ E. Clyde Parsons wiU sing “In Flan- the provincial office. The district had amjMra were not secured when the | th mmunity. He deals with the
7—Thanksgiving. ders Fields.” felt the need of a separate office for Scouts were ready to pass the tests it t'st reaiities of Ufe. The great-

■Duet—The Misses Burke. s?me time, and the closing of the pro- would result In a great amount of dis- ^ subJects m his fOT meditation and
2.15—The Sunday school. Song serv- Tinclal office opened the way. satisfaction tod would discourage a for discU4Sion. He is obliged to read

ice ten minutes before. Come today. Need of Leaders. number from continuing as Scouts. and cldj very broadly Indeed, that he
The Troops and Packs. may effectively present the great

truths that were his to present to the 
hearers. This being the case, he be
comes an intellectual, as well as a 
spiritual stimulus to the people who 
wait upon his ministry. One cannot, 
therefore, afford to neglect the stimu
lus that thus comes to him from week 

i to week.
Lastly, there Is coming to be a 

recognition of the fact that if we are 
to have an enduring civilization, that 
civilization must have a sound moral 
basis. And this sound moral basis is 
impossible apart from religion. The 
religion of Jesus Christ is the source 
of all sound morals. The church stands 
for the expression of this religion. This 
being the case, those who associate 
themselves with the church in worship 
and in work are wise indeed. These 
things should stimulate many, very 
many, of the readers of this journal 

! to be found among those who join in 
the worship of Almighty God in the 
places set apart and dedicated to such 
worship.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 

Pastor.

i

Maritime Baptist.)
; The normal man Is a religious be

ing, and us such his religious impulses 
must find expression in some form of

NOV. 5
IS GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

SPECIAL.
THANKSGIVING end ARMISTICE 

Celebrations.
A unique and important day. There bert Nevin. 

will be Sermons, Music, Decorations, t 
ail assisting in making the worship of 7.00 pjn.
the day more suggestive and helpful. Anthem, Praise the Lord. (Gabriel.)
Come pay your vows now unto Jeho- Quintette — The Twilight Falls.

The world, the nation, the (Adams.) Mrs. Murray Long, Messrs, 
church, need the worshipful soul. Long, Flewellihg, Fowler and Osborne.

Subjects i Solo—The Watchman. (W. H.
Squires. Mr. U. H- Osborne.

Quartette, Sunbeams of Love. (Franz 
Abt.) Lancaster Ladies’ Quartette. 

Solo. The King of Love, My Shep- 
Mr. P W.

a i

I«imugiei: Them(nil™îfoiiimjïïiïïïînT mg Dubois.)
(By request)—The Rosary. (Ethel- standing Feature in 

MovementPRESBYTERIAN CHICHESIllustrated 
Bible Lecture

uT. ANDREW’S.. .Germain St vah.
Minister:

REV. F. S. DOWLING, BA. II ami.—
“THE SOLACE OF PRAYER.”
2.30—Great Bible School Rally.
6.46—The Evening Song Worship.
7.00—“LIFE’S SUPREME MO- herd Is. (Oh. Gound.)

MENTS." FiewelUng.
The day doses its worship at the Quartette, Selected. Messrs. Long,

i Flew piling. Fowler and Osborne-
Thank offering morning and night. | Postiude, Marche Roumaine. (Ch. 
Mon.—5-7 p.m.—Big Thanksgiving Gound.)

Dinner. Adults 35c. Organist, Miss H- M. MacAllister.
8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. Special Service. Director, Mr. Murray Long.
Wed., 7.45 p.m.—Church prayers.
Seats free. All welcome.

Worship at 11 a.m. end 7 pmv. the 
linister preaching. :

Sunday will be observed 
service by placing as Armistice Su 

t the ^homing 
,’reath upon our Memorial Tablet. All 
.embers and adherents are asked to 
tin in this act of Memorial. Lest we 
orget, lest we forget 

We invite all, in our city to observe 
che day as “GO TO CHURCH” Sun- 
lay by being present at morning and 
•vening services.

t
tary’s Report.Communion table.

For the Son of Man is Come to Seek and to 
lave that which is lost. Luke 19-10.

By requçst of the General Assembly 
a special Thanksgiving offering will be 
taken to hdp remove a debt of $850,- 
000 which is shackling the efforts of 
our church today.

Monday II a.m.—A Thanksgiving 
service for all Presbyterians of the city 
and their friends will be held In St 
Andrew’s church. The offering will be 
in aid of the Protestant Orphanage.

Wednesday 8 p.m-, mid-week service.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. GEO- D. HUDSON, B. Th.What Was 
Lost ?

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.
READ THIS.

FIBS1 PRESBYIERMIt CHUBJH
WEST END.

Hear this lecture at Rev. John A. Morison, M.A„ PH.D-, 
D.D., Minister.

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL 

38 Charlotte St.

11—“The Celling of the T-wdve."
2.30—The Sunday School tod Bible 

Classes.
7—Thanksgiving Service.
At Prayer meeting on Wednesday 

evenings for the next eight -weeks Rev.
Dr. Morison will deliver a series of. 
addresses on THE RELIGIOUS BE- !
LIEFS of St John as evidenced by i 
his Gospel and Epistles. These Bible 
Studies are open to the public and 
there is no collection taken. Come at 
8 o’clock sharp. Rev. Dr. Morison waiv
some time teacher in the Bible Train- met wom by the ^iers overseas. Dr. 
mg School Chicago, under the Ptaby- Sakeb has a striking message, 
tery of Chicago.

I Special Musical Programme.
Anthem—O Lord How Manifold.

B Anthemr-Praise the Lord O Jesru- j Special jTranksgiving offering, 

salem. Meander.
i The speaker in the morning service, choir.
Dr. Seleeby is a noted lecturer and " ™™
scientist, a co-laborer with Sir Victor
Horsley. He Is chairman of the Strength ______
of Britain Movement; president of the to the Lord.”
World’s League Against Alcohol. He Solo—Mrs. Peterson.

man who designed the steel hel- j Lord’s Supper at close of service.
"" i Monday 8 p.m.—Thanksgiving sc 

lice, auspices Young People’s Union. 
Speaker, Rev. Jas. Dunlop, eloquent

Nineteen hundred and twenty-two
has seen a steady growth in numbers The committee on organization of 
and efficiency. The report shows that which F. I. McCafferty is chairman, 

1 new troops have been formed and also has been instrumental In starting three 
I shows that troops have ceased to new Troops as follows:—Troop 10, 

Thanksgiving Anthem—“O Sing Un- function. With one exception the ; Y. M. C. I.; Troop 18, Y. M. C. I.; 
-v~ T —1 ” reason of these troops closing up is the Troop 21, Charlotte street Baptist

need of men. Also there are a number church. The following troops and

6.46—The big song service led by

TOMORROW (Sunday), 3 P.M. 7 p.m.—Drama-Serqym.
“DRIVEN FROM HOME.”

No Collection.\ Seats Free.

Centenary Methodist 
Church

at places in the district where troops packs have ceased to function:—Troop
- and packs might be organised if we 10, Little River—reason no man to act

could get the right men to run them, as scoutmaster; Troop 3, St. Andrew’s
__ . . This is our greatest problem, but we Presbyterian, for cause; Troop 19, St

Saleeby will receive a welcome at this Scotch preacher, recently of Oakland, are very glad to announce that we see James’, temporary suspension; Troop
church. California. | the day coming when it will not be a 18, St Columba, no scoutmaster.

SUNDAY, NOV. 11—Lt-Col. Rev. Wednesday 8 p.m-—Prayer and problem any more. This will be ac- Pack 9, St. Columba, no cubmaster ;
J. H. McDonald D.D., C.B.E., wiU un- praise meeting. complished by two things: 1, The Pack 7, Little River, no scoutmaster,
veil a memorial tablet and address both AU welcome. Seats free. development of the Rover Scout) We have at present nineteen troops and
morning and evening services. ______________ ____________________ scheme for our older boys along the eleven Wolf Cub packs with approxl-

All welcome. Seats free. , lines laid down by Sir Robert Baden- mately 675 boys. Although we haveCharlotte Street United Powell in his new book, “Rovering to not made great strides numerically, we
n___!_• . /-ii Success”; 2, Scouters’ training camps can boast of a very much higherBaptist vnuren run along the lines of the GiUweU, standard of efficiency in most troops

West St. John. Park camps. and packs in the district. The 2nd.
_ _ _ . _ „ At the beginning of the year the Rothesay Troop and Pack have been
Rev. Chas. R. Freeman, M.A., Pastor. ,eadersbip training committee, with j received into the District this year.

Lt.-Col. W. H. Harrison as chairman, i This year’s budget was made up at 
organized a short training course for 12,500, of which approximately two 
scouters. This course ran for six thirds has been collected. The financial
weeks and was fairly well attended, canvas this year was made by members
We know that those who attended felt of the council through the finance com- 
that It was well worth while. The mittee of which committee James Mac-
trainingwas tekro thkTummerbT^ur Uk™ to collect the remainder of this Appeal Court of California 

ren^dTo brinngaR<S>neIy C. Wwd, onej During the year the Si'T" f Says it Cannot be Used in
MtaS leaver01 J^iX cti Tst State’s Public Schools.
Canada to run a Series of training John Baptist) Troop for saving life San Francisco, Nov. 4r-The Bible 
camps along the same lines as those The census of badges issued since cannot ^ used in the public schools 
run at Giilwell Park. A combined Pe“mbeT L'8 ^^rVlTeve that we °{ California, it being properly the 
camp for the maritime provinces was badges is n°rn?al a”d. , „ tban | book of a certain religious sect, ac

We invite you to worship with us held at Stewiacke, Nova Scotia, under are fortunate l . gtb district cording to a ruling made by the dls-
and trust that you may find, in the Mr. Wood, which was the biggest our shftre of badge hogs in the district. ^ court of appeals, banning the

thing for scouting ever held in these : Financial, Bible as a school text .
provinces. Four delegates went from j , , times received This opinion reverses that hande* ,district, and of these four three ! ^Weh^eatdfferenttimesreceived ^ ^ supreme court of Fresno

awarded the certificate for the tbt ‘1m Lf sunnoridng and in county, which gave the school trus- 
practical part of that coveted posses- John?b°"fd to in nlrt festîfÿ ourselves tees of the Selma High School the right 
sion, the Wood badge. The course a" ^Tore ™ Parean^d for suerai to purchase a dozen Protestant Bibles
had not been in progress very many «us score northeast section for use in school classes, after action
hours before we all realized how very, of t tr p8 hold a combined concert, had been brought by Elbert L. Evans, 
little we knew about Scouting It is of thec^tyt q{ & gmaU per. a Selma resident, to restrmn the trus-
hoped in the interests of Scouting in P wbich went to the troops tak- tees from purchasing the Bibles.
Canada that the services of Mr. Wood j* & to tbe district funds. The Fresno court held that the King
be again secured to run a similar w a]so ’plan t0 hold one or two more james Bible was not a sectarian 
series of camps next year in order to during the coming season. book, but merely the “book of all
give more of our scoutmasters "n °P" Anybody who has given the matter ciiristians," which had been the con- 
portumty of getting this training. i ftnancing the Boy Scout movement tcntion 0f the trustees when their pro- 

Moming 10 o’clock-Men's morning During the year we have been able « thou hBt wtn realize that there are d pUTChase met with opposition, 
service. , , , „ , to do a number of district good turns J w of facing this problem * Th AppeUate court, however, dif-

Mornmg 11 o’clock—Preaching serv- to various organizations. This work g{ ^—aUng to the public and . . wYth that Interpretation of the
ice. Subject: “The Great Discovery.’ , was in charge of the civic service com- , . grant from the government: . d ltg opinion written by JusticeAfternoon 2-30-The Sunday School mittee, of which T E Simpson is office up if any. 2- ,a”“d boldTthat the King James
classes for all ages. ; chairman. At thc first of the year we start an jndowment fund. The .’ » tbe book cf the Protes-

Afterqoon 2.30—The formal opening assisted the Y. M. C. I. in connection move wouid not at present be ad- } ... y _d ^ sucb |g sectarian
•f the adult mixed Bible class. Speaker,| with the National Skating Champion- * ™ and the second should be the ^not be uTed as a school text, 

ev. Isaac Brindley. | ship meet held on Lily Lake by sup- • ^ every council. and sho„?„ the mtoV transia-
Evening 6.46—The popular song serv- plving each visiting skater with an It comments P ^ the earliest

;e conducted by the pastor. Come orderly, and generally assisting with Honors Won, tions of the James version, au-
nd sing your old favorite hymn. the meet. We were also able to as-1 Durl the present month a Boy down ™ the g between 1604 and 
Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching service, sist the Anti-Tuberculosis Society in goout ftg,d day was beId on St. Peter's I ^“"zed in Enff the point that

object: “The Kind of Church Mem- their case-finding campaign by cover- d Th^ fi-id day was a splen- 1611, “d e”Pve tl^ir Bibles, which
ers We Need Today in Our Churches.” =ng the citv with posters. A large from a Scouting viewpoint. J other sects have their mu , ^
Wednesday 8 o’clock—Prayer and; number of Scouts assisted in the search Frdm r financial viewpoint 1t was not ; are callcd by J® yd ^,d the’Moham- 
■aise service. i for Mr. H. G. Marr, under direction succags We hope that the council the Jewish Tilmud an
The Lord’s Supper will be observed of the Rotary Club. In connection ingigt upon this being an annual : medan Koran. ___ ________ ,

: the dose of the evening service. | with the recent Red Cross member- ^ though it sliould really be held in rHTPPAWA
If you have no church home, come ship campaign we supjihed nineteen spring. The Field Day was won by SECOND Gnirrrv NEEDED
ith us and receive a real welcome Scouts, who took part in a pageant ’h j4th. (Victoria street Baptist) __ r) v -,this home-like church. held at the Imperial Theatre. ; ^oop. . AddrcssinJa pubi,c Sng In Kent

miner Camps. I In accordance with a Qd Scbool on October 10, Mayor Maguire
Eight troops were under canvas this ^ an Qn Sat)irday last in said in answer to criticisms of the pro

summer in charge of their own scout- pet;tion for the Thorne trophy. The posed rad,a s: , b t ch,
masters. The chairman of t' c camp- , „warded on percentage of I “Look what they said aDout L.nip-tag committee, Wm. McIntosh sup- ^^“md smartness The trophy I pawa. Jhey were sure it would be^a

Si;™
II—The Pastor. sites and genera, camping knowledge. ™ Scoutmaster F. X. bit^ power t^en.Wtiw

h“mS o„ w «*,z~»“Jg1SUW5“5?-™"'"“"“Alliance. camp., TH. bon.««« « .mall m but to * *5 d°S, mwS’ïo.l.ntlan ... that b,
Special service .« n„t ,,-k. -PS* J ^ ^ = mar. a, b«

SmrTSrKB" tat « —------— ?52: •-«g;S ~ -W- «» ""‘I * HYMENEAL STAPST1C5. “f ^“^tpiS
A,, M'rvving a, Earlier tr'S

plant. ,.
„ . i_Young men and Mayor Maguire’s statement on this
Toronto, • ■ at an earlier occasion takes on added significance

mal eoVdtaT to statistics Issued by when it is recalled that he is a member
p. *.,««- ^assr&°a

Bland, at the^ty average age for men 1 commission shortly wiU submittothe

t “ ! srsi“ï.m
| The total of licenses issued during Commission woul s duplicat-
I October was 541, as against 369 for ^"^''^^Chtppawa plant and 

October a year ago, but it must be re- tag the pres t of‘(fqual or approxl- 
membered that October, 1921, was the ““"“(ybe considered In order 
first month for the new system to “ate tbeP“ wni be no power scarcity 
operate, and probably some people de- *"at mere ^ present chlppawa de- 

| layed their purchase of a license “y1t'1,lt is taxed to capacity.
1 through lack of knowledge of where ; V€1°P“________. -— ----------
to buy it. An increase of 172 mar- . ,ust loTe art,” said the soulful
riages for one month would be rather * ma-d>
large. And she ’heaved a soulfid sigh.

“Art who?” asked the flapper, 
don’t believe

I havi» ever met the £uy*
—Harlow’s Weekly.

serv

Strangers who wish to hear Dr.
City RoadKNOX

Minister:
Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B.D.

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister.
Divine service at 11 and 7.
Morning sermon: “WHERE ARE

An address for Thanksgiving time. CdltTCll BfiptlSt CHllFcH
CHRISTl”SeT0^d^^»uLtitoOBf LEINSTER STREET.

the question. Sunday Services.
Young men’s class at 10.15 am. ____ ____ „„„ __ ,
Sunday school at 2.30 .pm. REV. JAMES DUNLOP, Preacher.
Mid-week service, Wednesday at 8 SUNDAY SERVICES:

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In- U am.—Subject: “When Mercy Is 
vited On the Wing.”

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
2 p.m.—Baraca class, open for men 

of all ages- Teacher, Dr. I. W. N. 
Baker.

7 pm.—Subject: “The Despised 
Christ”

The choir will render special music 
as follows:

11 a.m.—Anthem, “We Need a 
Friend Like Jesus.” Nevin.

Solo—“The Prayer Perfect.” Miss 
A. B. Campbell.

7 pan.—Anthem, “Oh Lord How 
Manifold Are Thy Works.” J. Bamby.

Solo, “The Lord Is My Light” Mr. 
D. Mawhinney.

Prayer and praise service on Wed
nesday evening at 8 p.m.

Strangers welcome. Seats free.

1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Minister.

11 am.—THE GATEFUL HEART. 
Solo—Grateful O Lord Am I. (Curo 

Roma-) Mrs. J. M. Peterson.
Anthem—Fear Not, O Land. (Sim-

Special Anniversary 
Services

MR. EARL SPICER will sing

RULES THAT BIBLE 
IS SECTARIAN BOOK

p.m.

per.)
2.15 pm.—Sunday School and Broth

erhood. A class for everybody.
7 pm.—THE CHRISTIAN’S OB

JECTIVE.
Duet—He Shall Feed His Flock. 

(Handel.) Mrs. Chas. R. Freeman, 
Mis. J. M- Paterson.

Anthem—O Lord How Manifold Are 
Thy Works. (Hall.)

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

“The Strangers Church 
Home”

SAINT DAVID’S
Sydney street, opposite Orange street 
REV. HUGH MILLER, M.A.. B.D. 

Minister.
11 a.m.—Divine Service.
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath Schools and Bible 

classes.
7 p.m.—Divine service.
8 pm, Wednesday—Prayer and 

praise meeting.
Strangers will find a cordial wel

come waiting them.

>

.... Adams 
Dudley Buck 
.. Sanderson

11 a.m.—The Holy City..............
7 p.m.—Fear Not Ye, O Israel 

Beyond the Dawn . .
services of the day real help for life’s 
duties.

All seats free. Good music. Cordial 
welcome.

Prave? and praise service Wednesday 
8 p.m.

“Go to Church 
Sunday”

our
were

ST. MATTHEW’S Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A.

II am.—Benefits end Memory.

2-80 p m.—Sunday School end Bible 
Classes.

7 pm.—The Bible vs. Wealth.
11 am., Monday—All Presbyterians 

of the city unite in Thanksgiving serv
ice in St. Andrew’s church.

.South End
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D.D.

«GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.”
Special Thanksgiving services with 

appropriate music and addresses.
11 am.—Public Worship. Subject: 

“Keeping the Song in the Life”
2.80 p.m.—Sunday school, Bible class, 

and Y. M. A.
7 p.m—Public Worship. Subject:

“Too Easily Satisfied.”
In addition to other musical features, 

Mrs. Ferris will stag at the evening 
service.

Strangers and visitors will find a 
hearty welcome at our church.

«I was glad when they said unto nr- 
Let ns go into the House of tht 
Lord.”

GERMAIN ST. WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.

A CORDIAL WELCOME.~ ATTENTIVE USHERS.

MONDAY, 11 AM.
A Special United Thanksgiving Service.

Exmouth Street Methodist
Pastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS. St-John’s (Stcna) Church

Class meeting 10 a.m. ; Preaching 11 and 7.
Sabbath School 2.30.
Children’s Service in the morning. Illustrated address. 
Evening subject; ”Do We Need the Church in This Modem

Carleton Street.

Rector,
REV. A. L. FLEMING. L-Th.

ARMISTICE SUNDAY.
Services at 11 am. end 7 p m.

The Rector will preach at both serv-
^ 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School 

8.00 p.m.—Study Groups.
Short organ recital at the close of the 

evening service.
Mid-week service Wednesday, 8 pm. 
Strangers and visitors always wel

come.

Day?" MAIN STREET ... North End
Special Musical Programme for the evening.
Anthem—"Your Lord and King Adore.”

“Face to Face.” (Johnson.) Mr. S. J. Holder.
(Williams.) Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D. 

Harvest Thanksgiving Sunday. 
Everybody go to Church.

Sol
Anthem—“I Will Magnify Thee O Lord. (Churchill.)

am
REV. E. S. MASON, of Wolfvilk 

will preiaoh at both services, eleven a 
m- and seven pm.Portland Methodist Church

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

Pastor, Rev. E. E. Styles,

Music—Morning.
Anthem—Oh Got/ Who Is Like Unto

(Foster.'
Solo. (Alto)—O Saviour Hear Me.

Miss Ndte Brown.

~ Pastor, Rev. Harry B. Clarke, 11 1 Paradise Row.

“Go to Church” Sunday.
1 1 a.m.—"Thanksgiving.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—“Why Some Men Are Not Christians."
Solo—Mr. Fred Irving.
A class-of young ladies of the Sunday School will look after the 

children of any of the Parents who desire to attend church on 
Sunday. The young ladies will be in attendance in the Y. M. A. 
building beginning at 10.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Thee
St. Philip’s A. M. E. 

Church Music—Evening. 
Anthem—Praise the Lord..Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts.

REV. CLAUDE A. STEWART, 
Pastor,

11 am—Special Thanksgiving Serv-

2.30 pm.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Servce.
Subject: “The Last Supper.”
Holy Communion will be observed at 

this service.
Good music by senior choir and 

hearty congregational singing.
You are welcome to worship with us.

(Syndeham.) 

J. Percy Cruikshank.
Solo—Beyond the Dawn

ice.

Carleton Methodist Church Torontonians
Age This Year.Guilford Street.

REV. F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor. 
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY.Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.
First Church 

of Christ Scientist
Sunday Service at 11 a-m. at 

03 Germain street. Subject : 
“Adam and Fallen Man.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 
o'clock. Reading room open 3 
to 5 p.m, Saturday and public 
holidays excepted. Thanksgiv
ing service Monday, No. 6, at 
11 a.m.

Service 7 p.m.
Anthem—Choir.
[)„et—Mrs. E- F. Bissett, Mrs. D.

Service 11 a.m.
Anthem and solo—Sabbath School 

Choir.
Sunday School and Men’s Bible class lirunstrom.

Solo—F. J. Punter.

1 1 a.m.—The Pastor will preach and Sacrament will be ad
ministered.

2.30—Sunday School session.
Edith Jlpe, Hall

8EAST ST. JOHN.
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor.

230. I

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.

7 p.m.—C. W. Saleeby, M.D., F.R.S., chairman of executive 
committee of World League Against Alcoholism; chairman

of Great Britain, will
!11 am.—Rev. Wm- Lawson.

2-80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Mr. E. H. McDonald.
Prayer service Wednesday evening 8 

o’clock.
All invited to attend these services-

of National Birth Rate Commission 
be the speaker. Come early if you want to hear this world-re
nowned man.

Morning subject: “LIQUID HIS- At the evening service solos will be 
TORY” given by Mrs. V. R- Henderson. Mr.

Evening subject: “THE THANKS- Wm. McEachem, and special anthems 
GIVING HABIT.” by the choir.

Special music for Thanksgiving.Remember Nov. 5th as "Go to Church," "Thanksgiving" and 
“Armistice" Sunday.

Christian Science Society
Coburg Street 

Christian Church
11 am, 7 p.m—Rev. Geo. Scott- 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
8 p.m,—Christian Endeavor.
8 p.m—Thursday prayer meeting.

St. Luke’s Church lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a-m. 
Subject: “Adam and Fallen Man.” 
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 

service- Mrs. George McLeod, M A, ad- periences in British Guiana, where her
husband is stationed as a missionary. 

, Miss Laura Fanjoy preside;) over the
missionary meeting last night In the mectingj and Miss Hattie Wright was 

, Portland street Methodist church, giv- the chair for a business session at 
-> tag an Interesting account of her ex-

1 1 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
7 p.m.—The Bible and the Newspaper.

Thanksgivingo’clock.
Monday, 11 a.m. Reading room, 
Church edifice, comer Carleton and 
Peel streets. ____
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Free to Asthma am Mother Why Not 
HayFeverSuffererc jry jhe Newer

Form Of Iron

HOBOS SPLIT
ON WEALTH LINE2 Specialists 

Recommend 
D.D.Defor 
Your Eczema

RELIEVES
CONSTIPATION

> YOUNG SAILOR OF 
1 CANNING, N. S., IS 

LOST OVERBOARD

«I Was Terribly Weak
After Baby Was Born”RIGA Brotherhood Divided Into 

Two Parties—One Aristo
cratic and the Other Pleb- 
ian.

Mrs. H. McClure, Nor
wood, Out, writes:

"After my baby was bom. I 
was terribly weak and run 
down, with pains across my 
back. I had heard so much 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that 
I decided to try it. Three 
boxes proved enough to make 
me quite strong and well agaia. 
1 also used Dr. Chase's Oint
ment for a rash which broke 
out on the baby, and the rash 
disappeared completely io a 
short rime.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Nov. 3— 

Edgar Clark, nineteen-year-old. seaman 
of Canning (N. S.), was lost over
board from the British schooner F. C. 
Lockhart, yesterday, officers reported 
when the vessel arrived here tonight. 
Clark fell from the rigging while de
scending from aloft off the Cross Rip 
lightship, Nantucket Sound. The 
schooner was hound from New York 
to St. Stephen (N. B.)

Free Trial of Method That Anyon 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time. Rr. E. B. Holmes, the well-known skin 
specialist, writes:

" I am convinced that the D. D. D. Pre
scription is as much a specific for 
Eczema as quinine for malaria.”

And Dr. W. L. Randolph corroborates:
The treatment of skin diseases 

(Eczema) and diseases of the scalp is 
known to be difficult. However, there is 
one remedy that is entirely dependable 
in this distressing and troublesome 
disease: that is D. D. D."

And Be Strong and Well and Have Nice 
Rosy Cheeks Instead of Being Ner

vous and Irritable all the Time and 
Looking So Haggard end Old?

Purgative Water We have a method for the control <
I A thma, and we want you to try it ; 
our expense. No matter whether yo:

1 case is of long standing or recent d< 
velopment, whether it is present a 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, yo 
should send for e free Trial of 01 
method. No matter in what clima 
you live, no matter what your age <

• to the widow asn
______  should relieve you promptly.

. . tt -rs cv tv ■ i.1 ■ We especially want to send It t
At tier Death Jraintings in those apparently hopeless cases, wher

Collection Go to Metropol*
itan Museum of Art, etc-* have failed- We want to sho'

everyone at our expense, that on 
method is designed to end all difficul 

Mmeola, L. I., Nov. 3—The will of breathing, all wheezing, and all thos 
Isaac Guggenheim, financier and one terrible paroxysms, 
of the owners of the American Smelt- This free offer is tod important V

.h. « grc’Sefa
at Southampton, England, on October money. Simply mail coupon below 
10 last, was filed in the Surrogate’s Do it Today—you even do not pa) 
Court here. It makes no bequests to postage, 
charities of any kind, except a pro- 
vision that at the death of the widow 
the paintings may be given to the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art.

The will was dated April 24, 1922.
The application for probate stated tliat 
the value of the real property Is up
wards of $400,000 and that the value 
of the personal property la upwards of 
$1,000,000. It is the general belief 
that the total value of the property 
will be many millions.

The residuary estate is given in ■ 
trust to the widow, Mrs. Carrie Oug- ■ 
genheim, who with her late husband’s 
four brothers, Daniel, Morris, Solo- MAN ON T1RAL FOR

MURDER, ATTEMPTS
TO COMMIT SUICIDE

25c JColumbus, Ohio, Nov. 8—There has 
been a parting of the “hobo” ways, 
and instead of one national organization j 
there are now two, one aristocratic, the 
other pMvzo. jtislurnlly... tho. “_ntl»tQ_- 

represeut tne 'wealthy'’ group

w& ;

mGUGGENHEIM 
ESTATE IS LEFT y<j

Whatts D. D. D. ? A thoroughly scientific 
prescription, or it would not hare the endorse
ment of these two authorities behind it. A 
cooling, healing wash—it penetrate» the pores 
rs aoon at it is applied, and gives instant relief 
from the most intense suffering.

Our Guarantee KVa w«aUn,
f und the Remedy for skin diseases, and we 
t and back of this prescription with our iron- 
Vnund guarantee, If you are troubled with ftny 
kind Of skin affection-* mild case, a hard 
» ‘ibborn one—it does not matter which— 
from us a bottle of D. D. D. and if it does not 
convince yon that this is the real remedy— 
VOUft REAL REMEDY 
I >ney immediately.

crate
which rides on Pullman cushions to93 YEARS OF ABE, 

ATTRIBUTES HEALTH TO 
BAIHIK6 INTERNALLY

the annual convention, while the 
“plebes” roll In on the rode.

The parting came Saturday, when the 
annual convention of the International 
Brotherhood Welfare Association, as
sembled here, refused to recognize the I 
credentials of Dr. J. Eads How of St. | 
Louis, the “millionaire hobo.” How j 
was declared not to be the real thing 
because of his wealth.

How did not leave the convention hall 
alone. With him is said to have gone 
the convention’s purse, besides a ma
jority of the d-legates. including those 
from Chicago, Washington, D. C.; Balti
more, Denver, Oklahoma and Muncie. 
City, St. Louis, Buffalo and Muncie. 
Cleveland and New York delegates, who 
had gone with How Saturday, returned 
to the “regular” convention today.

While How expressed hope today that 
all differences would be smoothed out 
soon and the two factions reunited, at 
the “regular” camp it was stated that 
the International Brotherhood Welfare 
Association was through with Dr. How 
and his “philanthropic ideas and 

’ straight-front methods.1

0

0

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOODsecure
People who are losing flesh, whose 

appetites are fidling, and who are los
ing their health and sleep due to con- 

jV^-Stipation, headaches, or biliousness, 
should throw pills and laxatives away 
at once and start Bathing Internally.

The letter from Mr. Amos Ganter, 
of 67 St. James street, St. John, N. 
B., is only one of thousands from 
and women of all ages, in nearly every 
walk of life. He writes:

“Dear Dr. Tyrrell: I believe the J. 
B. L. Cascade is one of the greatest in
ventions for sound health in the world. 
For years I was troubled with con
stipation. My food was poisoning my 
whole system, and I was losing flesh. 
Purgatives failed to have any effect 
upon me, but acted more like a poison. 
I would take a burning Itch in my 
hands—a most distressing feeling—and 
purple spots would come out on the 
back of my hands. Everyone thought 
I was nearing the end because of my 
old age. But I can thank Dr. Tyrrell 
and the J. B. L. Cascade for restoring 
roe to health. I am now perfectly 
heklthy and regular and never use 
drugs.”

The J. B. L. Cascade Is shown and 
explained a{ E. Clinton Brown’s, Drug
gist, Union and Waterloo streets ; F. 
N. Munroe, 867 Maly street, St John,

Ask for free booklet, “The What 
The Why, The Way of Internal Bath
ing,” or write direct to Tyrrell’s Hy
gienic Institute, 163 College street, To
ronto, Ont

60 tonte ft box. all dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates & Co.. Ltd.. Toronto
e will refund roar 

Stop that Itch todfle 
C ti e botlk. Tir P. D. r.£...

For sale In St. John by Ë. Clinton 
Brown, druggist.

"The doctor gave some to Susie Smith a 
mother and she was worse off than 
vou are and now she looks just fine.
There can be no healthy, beautiful rosy- 
cheeked women without iron. Good if vou cannot come conveniently, to our store,
physicians haye strongly emphas.zed mu!
the fact that doctors should presenoe tor 10c, Which merely pays postage and packing.
more of the newer form of iron—Mux- _______________^__
eted Iron—for their nervous, run-down,
weak, haggard-looking patients. When ITAlllBin PrtlPIl I 
the iron goes from the blood of women 
the roses go from their cheeks, and 
strength and vitality from their bodies.
This newer form of iron, like the iron 
in your blood and like the iron in certain 
green vegetables, is highly recommended 
tothousandswhowishquicklytoincreaM
their strength, power and endurance,

STUDY SEAGULLS 
ON INLAND WATERS

whose members make a record of 
■ very bird banded, and send a copy for 
file to the headquarters of the associa
tion at Washington. Whenever a bird 
vith a band upon its leg is captured 
oy a member of the association, head- 
luarters is notified, and in this man-tor 
information relative to the movements 
of birds is obtained.

men
Burlington, Vt, Nov. 2—The migra

tory habits of sea gulls which yen: 
after year have made the Four Brothers. 
Islands, in Lake Champion, their breed
ing place, will be studied by a party of 
scientists who plan to visit the islands 
next summer. Professor Harry F. Per
kins, of the University of Vermont, 
probably will hear the investigators.

Full and authentic information con
cerning the habits of the birds Is lack- 

AFFECnON OF WIFE I mg and, in an effort to clear up
LOST, ASKS $100,0001 disputed points, the scientists

j to attach small bands to the legs of 
the young birds to serve as identifica
tion marks during the migratory season. 
The task will not be accomplished with
out difficulty, as the old gulls are know: 
to resent strongly any Interference will 
their offspring, and the Investigators 
look forward to receiving some seven 
bufferings from the outraged parents.

The plan is In line with the aims o' 
the National Bird Banding Association.

FREE TRIAL COUPON 
FRONTIER 
Room 326-Y Niagara and Hud
son Sts., Buffalo, N. Y. Send free 
trial of your method to:

ASTHMA CO.,

DRIED RIGHT UP 
WITH SULPHUR

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your iviiflird’a 

Liniment for the past 26 year» and 
vhllst I have occasionally used other 
iniments I can safely say that I have 

never used any to equal yours.
If rubbed between the hands and 

inhaled frequently, it will never fall 
to relieve cold in the head in 24 hours. 
It is also the best for bruises, sprains,

some
propose

Lieutenant Philip J. Fttspatttck Sue»
Wade Hayes, Banker and Former
Colonel.

New York. Nov. 8—Asking $100,000 
for the alleged alienation of the affec- 

itlon of his wife, Anne, Lieutenant 
Philip J. Fitzpatrick of 1,869 Harrison 
avenue, the Bronx, filed a summons and 
complaint in the B-onx County Clerk’s 
office, naming Wade H. Hayes, defend-

The defendant is understood to be a 
v-enifhv banker and colonel of the 107th 
Engineers. No titles were mentioned 
in the papers.

The complaint lets forth that the 
couple had been married three years, 
“that in or about February, 1922, while 
the plaintiff was living happily with 
Ms wife at 621 West 179th street, the 
defendant, wrongfully contriving and 
maliciously and wiekedliy intending to. 
Injure plaintiff, dnde-took to alienate 
the affections of Anne Fitzpatrick.

The complaint further alleges that 
since the above date the plaintiff has 

! he—< deprived of the affections of Ills 
wife.

mon, and Simon Guggenheim, is an 
executor of the estate. The four 
brothers are the trustees. The will 
provides an income of $130,000 for Mrs. 
Guggenheim during her lifetime.

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying a little Mentho- 
Stilphur, says a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ destroying prop
erties, this sulphur preparation in
stantly brings ease from skin Irrita
tion, soothes and heals the eczema 
right up and leaves the skin clear and 
-smooth.

It seldom fails ts relieve the torment 
and disfigurement. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should get a little jar oi 
Mentho-Sulphur from any good drug
gist and Use It like a cold cream.

Mil 'SlillilfI
to death hear on the morning c for (n this city by Travis Drug 
October 1 last, attempted to comm Co > j M. Roulson, T. J. Durick, Ross

TTtJCT suicide by opening a vein in his arc Drug Co- Wassons Drug Stores, and
OEVCINI X rikC.1 He found by jaiie, Wanless ai

7 a. ffl. very Weak from loss of blood.
New York, Nov. 2—Bicycle Patrol- Prompt medical attention, however, 

man Andrew Sindt, on.duty at River- doctors say, will permit of his trial be
side Drive and Dyckman street, thought Ing resumed tomorrow morning. Jail 
that Hallowe’en had surely come when officials believe Blanchi Inflicted the 
he saw a pair of automobile headlights wound by jabbing the metal head of 
swerve from the Drive, vault an iron a sboe lace Into his arm. It is ex
railing, and turn ever and over the peCted that Blanchi will know his fate 
embankment that leads to the river, tomorrow morning, 
seventy feet below. In their dizzy 
descent the lights described five com
plete somersaults.

Sindt made a dash for the Spot and 
arrived lb time to find a sedan car 
standing right side up on the New 
York Central tracks, its headlights 
streaming down the track and illu
minating an approaching freight train.
Sindt dragged a man and a woman 
from the car just as the gasoline tank
caught fire, bathing the car in flames. , , natural that pimples, blotches,

The rescued pair were Sigfned bol]§ ^ somc other blood trouble will
Roac“dle, andyE0lsle Conroy, twenty-four itself ^ breakin« out of U,e

years old, Jamaica, L. 1. Both were ' . , . ., .
cut and bruised but otherwise unhurt There is only one way to get pdof
after one of the\ weirdest automobile these obnoxious skin troubles, and that 
mishaps on record. is by giving tihe impure blood a thor-

Maas said he had been driving south ougli cleansing by the use of a good 
on the Drive. At 215th street there is blood purifier such as 
a sharp turn. As he attempted to take 
It the steering gear became jammed.
The sedan swerved from the roadway,
crashed through the iron fence and This remarkable remedy l.as been *
turned over and Over on Its side till on tbe market for over forty years ;
it hit the railroad tracks. 9 few feet is the heSt obtainable, and will do all 
more and the car and both its occu- we 
pants would have plunged into the
nv.e/- , , ,___ley, Sask., writes : “I have suffered

Maas was dazed when taken from •'* 9 , . , , .*_ , wo„ . • „ i_j __ov very much from pimples and unsightly
he^Mthe patrolman that a handbag blotcbes *or theP?f* tfteen years. aml 
belonging to Miss Conroy and eon- was So bad I hated to»oout at
taining considerable money had been I tried many different medi-
lea, a maw S fold T fo^X^BIo^

era] attempts to recover the bag. In Bitters. I have used three «d a half 
one of these he barely escaped being bottles, and now I have a clear, rosy 
hit by the freight train. Complexion.

Maas and Miss Conroy were attend- B. B. B. Is manufactured only by 
ed by an ambulance surgeon In a The T. Mllburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
shanty at Dyckman sttcet. The glare Ont. ^

g sedan lit up the 
brought hundreds of 

passing motorists to a halt at the spot.

etc.
Yours truly,

J. G. LESLIEPAIR LITTLE HURT 
WHEN CAR DROPS

Dartmouth.

x

OPERATED IN CABARETS. i
USED STEPS OF CHURCH

FOR BETTING BUSINESS

Toronto Man Has to Pay Fine of $100.

Band of Thieves Spotted Victims for 
Hold-up Later. LSPIRINPUBLIC PUNISHMENT

IS NOV7 ADVOCATEDChicago, Nov. 8—Operation» of a 
band of thieves who “spotted” their 
victims in fashionable cafes were 
disclosed by Edward Stad, recently ar
rested for the hold-up of Mrs. Dorothy 
Davis outside her home. Loot which

Toronto, Nov. 4—James Bramwell 
charged In tie police court with Suffered From 

Pimples and Blotches 
For Fifteen Years

was
keeping a common betting house on 
the grounds of the Metropolitan Metho
dist church. It was said In evidence 
that he was carrying on a betting busi
ness on the church steps. He was fined 
$100. The Metropolitan church grounds, 
situated In the heart of the city, are al
ways open to the public, and in the 
warm weather they usually are well 
patronized by men lying around in the 
grass in large numbers.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. 8—The in
troduction of public punishment such 
as the stocks and the ducküngstool. as 
used in the old days, is advanced by 
Judge D. C. Ross of the Elkin County 
Court, as the means of curbing the 
wave of lawlessness that has been 
sweeping the Country. Judge Ross 
does not think such punishment should 
be carried to extrêmes but he con
sidered a little of it would do no harm 
and much good. He is also a firm 
advocate of the lash as a Crime de
terrent, and has expressed his de
termination to order such punishment 
if occasion demands it. ‘1 think we 
well might follow the example of our 
forefathers and use some of the methods

UNLESS you see the name "Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at allis valued at thousands of dollars has 

been recovered following the arrest of 
several men and women who coinpofeu 
the gang.*

Stad revealed the systematic man
ner in which the gang’s depredations 
were performed. Spotters were plant
ed in the fashionable hotels, cafes 
and cabarets, and women wearing 
expensive jewels and fur coats were 
singled out. In a majority of the 
cases several members of the gang 
would be waiting for the victim In 
front of her home. The activities of 
the gang, according to Stad, centered I that have been discarded,” said His 
In the wealthy residential districts. 1 Honor.

WOUNDED, CRAWLS TWO DAYSWhen the blood becomes impure it mFort William. Ont.. Nov, 3. — The 
engineer of a flow freight train saw a 
man standing on the tmrX lenn'-» 

o-ddle and feebly waving 
a red bandanna. The train stopped 

nd the man collapsed.
The stranger, suffering from a high 

t-k»n aboard the freight, 
dropped at Amvot and put in a hos
pital there. This was his Story, 
gleaned from his ravings:—

He Was William Anderson and Ue 
lived at Amvot. Out hunting on Birch 
Lake, he accidentally shot himself in 
the leg two days ago. The bone was 
shattered. With one paddle he made a 
splint. His shirt he used os a bandage. 
His necktie served as a tourniquet.

Patching himself up. he took his 
other paddle for a crutch and began 
dragging and pushing himself along 
through two miles of brush to the 
railroad tracks. ït was slow work and 
bitter cold. He moved only a few 
yards an hour, but he kept on.

He reached the tracks yesterday. 
For twenty-four hours he waited, 
without t-M or water, for a train. He 
may recover.

Ann a
(fHEART PALPITATED

AND Ul SHORT OF BREATH *«*gror rvq y

mBurdock Blood tillersThrough one cause or another a 
large majority of people are troubled 
more or less, with some form of heart 
trouble.

Accept only an1 “unbroken package" Of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Many people may be unaware of 
having anything wrong with their 
heart till some little excitement, over
work or worry starts it to palpitate 
and throb, skip beats, beat fast for 

time and then so slow as to seem al
most to stop, then it causes great 
anxiety and alarm.

To all such sufferers

claim for it as a blood cleanser.
Mr. Albert R. De Witte, Lake Val- 61RO»

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

a
iGOUDRON

FOIEDEMORJE
D« MATHIEUWilburn’s

Heart and Nerve Pills
will give prompt and permanent re
lief. Mrs. Alice Bishop, 15 Hawthorne 
Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes i “I take 
pleasure in recommending Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve PiHs to all persons 
troubled as I had been.

“I suffered from palpitation of the 
heart and shortness of breath ; my 
heart would skip beats, and in the 
night, at times, I would have to sit 
up to get my breath. I could not go 
upstairs without my heart fluttering, 
and my nerves were all unstrung, but 
since using your famous Pills I have 
felt like a different person.”

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price b> 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

MATHIEU»
Syrup of Tar 

erfûfw
COD LIVE!
’•‘sZïsr"of their burnin 

waterfront and L EyéSpecialist and Medical Author 
Report on Wonderful Remedy 

To Strengthen Eyesight

HAVE LEARNED JIU-JITSU
Cte. I. L MAI

Spanish Police Given Instruction by 
German.

SSSB
BARCELONA A CITY OF DEATH i cumèk

256 Killed and 753 Wounded Since Berlin, Oct. 10—(By Mail)—A Ger- 
Relgn of Terror Began. mart policeman has just finished giving

instruction in jiu-jitsu, the Japanese 
Madrid, Nov. 9.—Since the reign of method of self-protection, to guardians 

terror began in Barcelona In 1918 fig- of the public order in Spain, 
ures just published show there have Herr Wozny of the Berlin criminal 
been 255 killed and 763 wounded In police department, returned recently 
Barcelona alone, In addition to which from the engagement, for a brief visit 
the disorders in Madrid, Valencia, home. Having established a reputation 
Seville, Bilbao and Saragossa have re- In Berlin as ft police instructor, especial- 
suited In the death of 124 and the ly in Jl"-'”-' services were
voundlng of 420. narrowed” by the Spanish authorities.

Barcelona has had eleven Civil gov- His commits -.. --*CJ tnc develop-
•mors Since 1918, one of whom, Maes- ment of police jiu-jitsu teachers at 
re. was killed by the Unionists. None Barcelona, and instruction looking to- 
>f the perpetrators of the attacks upon ward the establishment of a jiu-jitsu 
be employers or Unionists has been squad in Madrid.
-onvicted, those suspects arrested al- 
vftys being freed either by the investi

gating magistrate or jury.

Stop Coughing i

Say It Strengthens Eyesight 50 p. c. in One Week’s Time in Many InstancesMathieu’» Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract 
is a gredt Tonic and not only usually stops a 
cough promptly, but also helps the system to 
throw it off. Equally good for young or old. 
There should be a bottle of it in every home.

Gtneroua size botllSa. Sold wttywhtta.

' I. L. MATHIEU CO.. Vre*.. SHERBROOKE. P.Q.
11 yooreold is feverish fake Mathieu s Nervine Powders. They reduce 
the fever, end dispel the peine in the limbs and head. 2Sc. per box. 
Sent by mail on receipt oi price ii your dealer cannot supply you.

New York—Dr. Smith, a well known and at the end of six weeks the eye tired eyes which induced fierce head- 
eye specialist, and Dr, Judkins, a wide- Was pronounced saved. Just think aches. 1 have worn glasses for sev- 
I „ „„j „„ what the saving of that eye means to eral years, both for distance and closeSfSSSS ass awsxrj « ahAJSSthe eyes- ^ ^ ^ came to me with dull vision and ex- the typewriting on the machine before

c„.r= n„ linn.™   tteme inflammation of the lids and me. I can do both now and have
tion wnc rilled tn it t wo. o' the conjunctiva was almost raw. After discarded my long-distance glasses al- 
dtoed tn hr Awil.1 B, î lï k u , two weeks’ use of Bon-Opto the lids together. I can count the fluttering

> . «.sniifirngf oYn,PC. »n Dr. Judkins, well known physician I cannot express my joy at what itLot Ltolon ot romertie, tor thi a”d medical author, formerly chief of has done for me.”
Store thic nnr hoc evratrri cri, n Uinics in the Union General Hospital, ! It is believed that thousands who 
Hatton î urrlromnt thr nrmnrtnnltv* to Boston, Mass., and formerly house sur- wear glasses can now discard them in toci ft 1 I hi™? to U * HPto mf nrJ. geon at the New England Eye and a reasonable time and multitudes more 
tor l llttlr o8v.r c vr.VLo »nH ? “" Ear Infirmary of Portland, Maine, will be able to strengthen their eyes 

Hce a llttie over a yew ago and I am so as to be spared the trouble and
I Bhave°accompUshed'^wlth BoivOpto “J have found oculistR too prone to expense of ever getting glasses. Eye 
not ontv astonish mvaelf but oLn °Perate and opticians too willing to troubles of many descriptions may be 
ffL ohysfeians withywhom I h^f Prescribe glasses, while neglecting the Wonderfully benefited in this easy 
talked Pabout it and I advise every sImPle formulas which form the basis, manner. Go to any drug store and 
thlf »ht?,nflv=tolan Hon ntrto off Bon-Opto, which in my opinion, is get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. DIs-
tofsamecarofu ri.ll Ce andtoero a remarkable remedy for the cure and j solve one tablet in a fourth of a glass 
i = no fiLht to mV mind that he wifi prevention of many eye disorders. Its of water and use from two to four Comf to the conduston ? hafe toaf Access in developing and strengthen- times a day. You should notice your 
o??ns the door for the cure of many lnB the eyesight will soon make eye- eyes clear up perceptibly right from 

which have heretofore glasses old-fashioned and the use of the start and inflammation and r«d- rifaf'n to cow with I have had Bon-Opto as common as that of the ness will quickly disappear. If your
todf rïrllü SS wnr'n Lto«ec tor tooth brush. I am thoroughly con- eyes bother you even a little, it is
vearstfu me they have disp-nsed with vinced fronl my experience with Bon- your duty to take steps to save them
them thrm*h the use ofP Bon-Otito Opto that it will strengthen the eye- j now before it is too late. Many hope-

mv ir „r rilre l have seen It «ght at least fifty per cent. In one I lessly blind might have saved their
strengthen thePeyeslght more than fifty week’s time in many instances” _ sight if they had cared for their eyes 
ner rent in one week’s time I have Victims of eye strain and other eye, m time.
also used It with surprising results in weaknesses and many who wear glasses I NOTE: Another prominent physi- 
cases of work-strained eyes, pink eye, will be glad to know that according cian to whom the above article was 
Inflamed lids, catarrhal conjunctivltfes, to ,D,rs- Sm,t.h ,aI|ld Judkins there is submitted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto 
smarting, painful, aching, itching eyes, real lloPe and hc.1P...for t]l'e™’ prescription is truly a wonderful eye
eyes weakened from colds, smoke, sun, whose eyes were failing say they have , remedy. Its constituent ingredients are 
dust and wind, watery eyes, blurred had the,r ^stored by tins remark- well known to eminent eye specialists 
vision, and, in fact, many other con- a,l(' remedy and many who once wore, and widely prescribed by them. I 
dirions too numerous to mention in glasses say they have laid them aside, j have us..tl it very successfully in my 
this report. A new and striking case One '“an says after using it: , own practice on patients whose eyes
that has just been brought to my at- “I was almost blind. Could not see were strained through overwork or 
tentitm is that of a girl twelve years to read at all. Now I can rend every- misfit glasses. It is one of the very 
old. Two prominent eye specialists, thing without any glasses and my eyes few preparations I feel should be kept 
after a thorough examination, decided, do not hurt any more. At night they on hand for regular use In almost every 
according to her father, that in order would pain dreadfully. Now they feel famdy.” Bon-Opto referred to above, 
to save the eight of her right eye, the fine all the time. It was like a miracle is not a patent medicine or a secret 
left must be removed. While await- to me.” A lady who used it says: remedy. It Is an ethical preparation, 
Ing an opportunity for the operation “The atmosphere seemed hazy with or the formula being printed on the 
and still undecided as to Its wisdom, without glasses, but after using this package. The manufacturers guaran
tor father was told It would do no prescription for fifteen days every- tee it to strengthen eyesight fifty per 
harm to use Bon-Opto. In less than thing seems clear. I can read even cent. In one week’s time in many In- 
three days a marked Improvement was fine print without glasses." Another stances or refund the money. It is 
noticed. At the end of a week the who used it says: “1 was bothered dispensed under guaranty b.V all good 
inflnmnnftHon had almost disappeared, with eyestrain, caused by overworked, druggists In thla cl tv

THE NEW FRENCH RSMBOT.
THLRAHUK NO. 1 
TrlERAPION NO 2 
XHERAPiqr^N^

Skin sease No 3 tot dHroule WeaMSeisos
e-.l.DBYi.EAi Ivr,CHEMISTS. f*}J fiT’Kîfifir 
D* LECLKKcMed Co..H .veratoc*Fd..N WJ.LoDdon

Last nfght was the third night of the 
I. O. G. T fair which is being held in 
Murray street, a large number were 
present. The door prize, ft ham, was 
won by Miss G. Clarke, Murray street; 
men’s bean toss, safety razor, B. L. 
Kirkpatrick; ladies’ bean toss, pail of 
lard, Mrs. James Donner; bagatelle, 
two small pails of lard, Miss N. Scrib
ner; air gun, men’s umbrella, C. Cronk. 
Tonight is the last night for the fair.

>21

“I Was Bun Down”Her Stomach 'Made
Her Nervous4

“Body was completely covered with Boils”
i "If yon have ever had boils, yom i used op all the money 1 made. Finally 

know how painful and annoying In desperation, I decided that I woula 
even one or two can be. Bnt imagine either kill or cure myse) f, so I began 
having your whole body almost en- to study my case. I realized that 1 
tireiy covered with thîm I I am a wasascom iletely ton down as any one 
Watchmaker by trade, making a spe- could possibly be With a bad Case Of 
einlty of repairing the highest grade nerves. What I needed was building 
movements. This is probably the up. After rending descriptions of 
most trying of any mechanical work, different preparations, the otic which 
particularly for a nervous individual appeared to oe the beat for me was 
like me. Working under great Strain Carnol. It haft Simply performed 
both day and night for three months, miracles for me. Four bottles have 
bronghtmealmu.ttoasta*ofcrllapse. dune more than mouths of travel 
I was soirrltableaudocrvousthatthe abroad, I feel like a two-year old. 
•lightest riling would ‘send me up In I sleep eight hours every night and 
the air.’ If I managed to get a few eat three good m misa day. My skin 
hours of sleep at night I was lucky, is like a baby’ft, free from blemishes 
I had noappetiteforfood. I certainly of any kind and I have now almost 
was miserable During this time forgotten tint I have ever had such 
boilsbegantoapptoro i different pan ft tluugs tts nerves I want everybody 
ofmybalya d the p n from them who is ailing to know about Carnol, 
made life a misery, 1! y stiff, ringwas bi-cause I have such faith in it I be
set great at times that I Lit th-re was lieve it will cure any human ill.” 
nothing left for me to do but to end it Mr. J. H. Mc. C*
all. I consul led doctors but they all Carnol la sold by your druggist, 
told me that if I didn't give np my and it yon can conscientiously say. 
Work and live out of doors, I would alter you have tried it, that it basn t 
go into a decline. As I ha 1 no money done yott any good, return the empty 
I couldn’t do this. In fact paying bottle to him and he will refund/our 
doctors' bills and buying money

hot sate oy

BE PRETTY! TURNWas Nervous 12 Years Due to Gas on Stomach

brings out which was poisoning you. I 
In slight disorders, such as occas
ional constipation, sour stomach, gas on 
lie ScOiuaCti and sick headache, one 

spoonful Adlerika ALWAYS brings re-

Lrol Nolal, m Ml « r~siïiSSMv '-iï&sriïï&ï*•
your physician. „r>~ pb”;f“ ,.'toS's:;srp»s xs

“I congratulate you on the good cdj brines back the natural color and 
feet 1 had from Ad.enka since * Pre_ fustre to t' c hair when faded, streaked 
scribed it.” (Signed) Dr. L. Langlois. nr gTay Years ago the only way to

“I have found nothing In my 80 years gct thls mjx,ure was to make it nl
practice to excel Adlerika.” (Signed; jlomC) which Is mtissy and trouble-

“For 12 years I suffered from gas on 
the stomach and was nervous and short 
of breath. Adlerika (intestinal anti
septic) is fine—it has done me more 
good than anything. Words cannot ex
press my gratitude.” (Signed) Lei* 
Cook. IIntestinal Antiseptic.

There is now offered to the public a 
preparation having the i)(H ili.r. ac
tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system cleanser, 
preparation, known as Adlerika, acts 
as follows:

It tinds to eliminate or destroy harm
ful germs and colon bacili in the intes
tinal canal, thus guarding against ap
pendicitis and other diseases having 
their start here.

It is the most complete system 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act
ing on BOTH upper and lower bowel 
and "removing foul matter which pois
oned the system for months and which 

\ nothing else can dislodge. It brings 
' out all gasses, thus immediately re- 
S lie y ing pressure on the heart. It is
\ astonishing the great amount of pois- 
» onous matter Adierika draws from the 

Alimentary canal — matter you never 
thought was in your system. Try it 
right after a natural movement and 
"—tiff bow much more foul matter it

This

Dr. James Weaver. 1 some. Nowadays, by asking at any
“I use Adlerika in all bowel cases. dfUg store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 

Some require only one dose.” (Signed) pbur Compound.” you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, im- 

taking Adlerika feel better proved by the .addition of other ingre- 
than for 20 years. Haven’t language to dients, at a small cost, 
express the AWFUL IMPURITIES Don’t stay gray! Try It! No one 
eliminated from m y system.” (Signed) can possibly tell that you darkened 
J. E. Puckett. your hair, as It does It so n turally

Adlerika is a constant surprise to and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
people who have used only ordinary soft brush with it and draw this
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac- through your Bair, taking one small 
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM- strand at a time; by morning the gray 
Pt.ETE action. It is sold by leading hair disappears, and after another ap- 
druggists everywhere. plication or two, your hair becomes

Soid in Bt. John by J. Benson beautifully dark, glossV and ftttme-
Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 Dock stret. tivt^

Dr. F. M. Prettyman. 
“After

WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP, . , 

West 81. John

J. BEN’ON MAHONEY 
A. CHiPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MHNBO
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INSPECTING ST.8 NEW ONES ON 
DIVORCE DOCKET

Advertising Copy
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it b nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en
sure insertion in the next day's 
paper.

)

Radiator Hood CoversSPECIAL !
Cold-Proof, Water-Proof 

and Wind-Proof

V

Quick Selling 
Prices

Throughout Our Large Stock

Two St. John Cases Filed at 
Fredericton

British Empire Exhibition 
Visitors Make a Tour of 
Places of Interest.LOCAL NEWS In One St. John Case De

fence is Made—In Addi
tion to the Eight There 

Three Left from Last 
Sitting of the Court.

Ford Rolled-up Special Covers, $7.00 

Chevrolet Roll-up Special Covers,
àMajor E. A. Belcher, Colonel A. 

Christie and F. W. Bates, members of 
the British Empire Exhibition 
mission spent this morning in inspect
ing some of the city’s industries and in 
trips to the scenic points of interest 
near. This afternoon they will be tak
en for a motor tour of the district by 
Premier Foster and will look over the 
drydock at East St. John and other 
interesting points.

Major Belcher spent the morning at 
the Simms brush factory and at the 
Cornwall and York cotton mills. He 
went through the Simms plant this 
morning with A. L. Foster, manager, 
and thoroughly inspected the factory 
and its products. He was accompanied 
from there to the cotton mill by Mr. 
Foster and was shown through the 
mill by William A. Nicholas, the man-

TO NORTH SHORE.
C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the 

New Brunswick Electric Power com
mission, left yesterday on a business 
trip to the North Shore.

com-

$7.00are
NOT TOMORROW.

The unveiling of Knox phurch me
morial to its soldier dead will take 
place on Sunday, Nov. 12—not tomor
row, as was published in error.

HAYMARKET SQUARE PAVING.
There is a possibility that the sur

facing of the new pavement in Hay- 
market Square will be completed this 
evening. If not, it is planned by the 
contractors, to forestall any delay from 
bad weather, to finish the work tomor
row;

Dodge Auto Hood and Radiator 
Covers ..... -...

McLaughlin Auto Hood and Radiator Covers .
Overland Auto Hood and Radiator Covers

\This Evening
Approved Styles 

Large Variety 
Wonder Values

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4. — The 

New Brunswick Divorce Court will 
meet here on Tuesday morning, Justice 
Crocket presiding.
Eight cases have been filed since last 

term, and there are three remanets 
from the preceding term.

Fownes vs. Fownes, a Moncton case, 
reached settlement last term, but is a 
formal remanet.

Stoles vs. Stoles, a St. John case, was 
tried at the last sitting, but an oppor
tunity will be given further evidence.

Logan vs. Logan, which went over 
from the preceding term because of 
absence of a material witness, will be 
tried. The plaintiff husband lives in 
Fredericton, and the defendant wife in 
Devon.
New Cases.

.. $17.00

r.$17.75 
.. $19.00

>-

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 

Main 2540
STORY TELLING.

Miss Annie Brock entertained forty- 
seven children at the public library this 
moruing with stories of a war-time dog. 
The kiddies listened with close atten
tion and seemed to enjoy the stories 
very much. '

ager.
In the meantime Colonel Christie and 

Mr. Bates went on a tour of the harbor 
on the tug Neptune, accompanied by 
Commissioner Bullock, Captain A. J. 
Mulcahy, port warden, R. E. Arm
strong, secretary of the board of trade, 
and William A. Charlton, assistant har
bor master. The tug went first to the 
Reversing Falls where the visitors were

POLICE COURT.
Three men were before Sitting Magis

trate Henderson this morning, charged 
with drunkenness and were fined $8 
each or two months in jail. One entered 
a plea of not guilty and Policeman 
Quinn gave evidence against him.

GOOD OUTLOOK.
Harold C. Schofield, manager of 

Robert Reford Company, returned 
home today after a business trip to 
Boston, New York and Montreal. He 
said that from all indications business 
will be brisk at this port during the 
coming season.

WITH THE BOWLERS.
The schedule for the Y. M. C. I. 

House League for next week will be 
as follows:—

Monday—Eagles vs. Owls.
Tuesday—Sparrows vs'. Robins.
Wednesday—Gulls vs. Swans.
Thursday—Hawks vs. Falcons.

NOMINATION DAY.
' Although Monday, Thanksgiving 
Day, will be a holiday, H. E. Ward- 
roper, common clerk, will be in his 
office until noon to receive nominations, 
if any are forthcoming, for the mayoral
ty election the following Monday. 
The papers of G. Fred Fisher have al
ready been filed. Under the act the 
present mayor is placed on the ballot 
without nomination.

Marr Millinery Co.,
Limited

The cases filed since the last term 
are:—

Ernest O. Edward Macfariane vs.
Catherine Elizabeth Macfariane—The shown the water going upstream, then 
parties belong in Moncton. The de- | along the West Side piers and around 
fendant before marriage was named to Courtenay Bay where they looked 
Wiseman. The marriage took place over the drydock and the dredging op- 
’n September, 1912, in Moncton, Rev. erations. Following this the Neptune 
Geo. A. Lawson, Baptist, performing returned along the east side of the har- 
’he ceremony. The petitioner sèts bor past the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
forth that he and his wife lived to- and the C. N. R. elevator to North 
gether in Moncton until March, 1919, Wharf where the party disembarked, 
when, he says, the defendant absented Colonel Christie spent the remainder of 
herself from her home and frequented the morning at the Nash weak Pulp 
the company of objectionable persons. Hnd Paper mill where he was taken 
\n agreement of separation was through the plant.
Irawn, and they lived separate. Some j Besides the visitors, Lieutenant-Gov- 
’ime after this the husband alleges that ernor William Pugsley, local members 
he became aware that one James Me- ; parliament and representatives of 
Cleave was and had been a frequent ■ tb press, were guests of Premier Fos- 
visitor at the defendant’s house. I ter at luncheon in his home this after- 
Tivorce is sought on the usual grounds,, n(jon 
McCleave being named as co-respond- ’ — •
ent. Geo. L. Harris is proctor.

Colman William Bannister vs. Dora 
Gannister—parties of Moncton, 
petitioner alleges that he was married 
’o Dora M. Marshall in Moncton in 
'lay, 1907, by Rev. H. Gratton Dock- 
-ill, Baptist. Three daughters were 
horn in wedlock, two dying in infancy ;
’hat in December, 1919, the wife left 
■er home and lived with Charles Van- 
buskirk, and that she and Vanbuskirk 
:n 1921 were arrested by the Moncton

:

ANOTHER FORTUNATE BUY IN

FURCOATS >

We have again made cash tell. Another manufacturer 
willing to sacrifice his stock for ready cash.was

42 ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
Forty-two Customers will reap the benefit of Real 

Merchandising <
18 Coats—Alaska Sable Shawl Collar and Cuffs, silk

lThe

$175.00lined
14 Coats—Alaska Sable or dyed Sable Shawl Collars

and Cuffs...................................................... .. .
10 Coats—Large Shawl Collar and Deep Cuffs, self 

trimmed......................................................................

Just Exactly the 
Overcoat You Want at

A real mystery has developed at 
City Hall in connection with a letter 
left there on Wednesday by Hon. R. J.

d,.^a y»,

livorce nammg \ anbus rk as co- | ^ $n undcr the mayor’s door by
SB£5:rf/be...» - the «*■*■•«
for some time past been living with aePta"™™„‘ .. maristrate arrived
V Moncton ^GeTT’HarrisesPpîre- at Cit^Hall about 6.30 o’clock, and 
of Moncton. Geo. L. Hams is proc flndjng' nobody upstah.s> handed the
tor- letter to a clerk in the chamberlain’s

office, asking him to deliver it to the 
mayor. He took the letter and pushed 
It under the mayor’s door.

Later in the evening a charwoman, 
entering the mayor’s office, found the 
letter and, it is said, placed it on the 
mayor’s desk. The mayor says he did 
not see it; his secretary hunted high 
and low and failed to locate it, and no
body can be found who remembers see
ing it after it left the charwonian’s 
hands.

$150.00

$95.00 BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES 
There were eleven deaths recorded in 

the city this week from the following 
causes :—Premature birth, two; cardia; 
failure, two; old age malnutrition, car
ditis, arterio sclerosis, typhoid fever, 
carcinoma of stomach and carcinoma 
of lower jaw, one each. Six marriages 
were recorded and twenty-one births, 
eleven boys and ten girls.

THE EMPRESS NEXT WEEK 
The C. P. R. Bay Steamer Empress, 

which grounded on Black Point a few 
weeks ago while en route from Dlgby 
to this port, Is expected to be ready 
to resume her service sometime next 
week. She has been undergoing exten
sive repairs in a dry 
and is expected to be 
day <r two.

OVERCOAT
F. S. THOMAS Headquarters,

539 to 545 Main Street
—Just the right mode!
—Just the right material 

■Just the right price 
—Quick service in buying 
—Long service in wearing

St. John Case.

purity <
JL Sundaes

Mary Richardson vs. William James 
itichardson—The complainant alleges 
that as Mary Mugford she and the de
fendant were married in St. John in 
October, 1913, by Rev. H. Archer Col
lins; that > they lived together there 
vith the defendant’s mother until 

1915, when her husband enlisted in the 
26th and went overseas; that on his 
return they set up housekeeping in 
Elliott Row and resided until the win
ter of 1920, when her husband went to 
New York; that in September, 1921, 
she visited her husband in New York, 
and from what she found divorce is 
asked on the usual grounds, co-respond
ent being unknown. Teed & Teed are 
proctors.

Annie Murdock vs. Fred Murdock:—
Parties of Devon. The petitioner was 
formerly Annie Hazlett. > She alleges 1 
that in July, 1917, she was married to 
the defendant in Fredericton by the 
Rev. G. C. Warren, Baptist; that in 
August her husband being a soldier 
in active service went to Valcartier 
and returned as a deserter ; that in the 
spring of 1918 he was arrested and 
sent overseas. He returned In 1919 and 
they took up their residence in Devon ; 
that at a later period her husband de
serted her and took up his residence In 
Fredericton with his mother, Mrs.
Alice Murdock, and his sister, Mrs.
Allen Chase, and that he and one Maud 
Colsey have been living at this home to
gether as man and wife and that a 
child was bom to them in August,
1922, in Victoria Hospital. The petlt- 
tioner asks divorce naming said Maud 
Colsey as correspondent. E. Allison 

i McKay is proctor.
Hugh J. Stairs vs. Mildred H. Stairs:

—The parties belong to Woodstock and 
married in Montreal in November,

1913, by Rev. L. B. Gibson, Presbyter
ian, the defendant at the time being 
Mildred Flemming. Two children were 
bom and now reside with their mother.
The petitioner alleges that in May,
1915, his wife left him and went and 
lived with her parents ; that in Septem
ber, 1916, he enlisted with the 239th, 
served overseas and was honorably 
discharged in March, 1919. He accuses 
his wife of being unfaithful during his 
absence. One Ring is named as cor
respondent and divorce is asked on the 
usual grounds. G. Earl Logan is

IN THE MARKET p Murray Cusack vs. Margaret
Business was quite brisk in the city Cusack:_The parties are of Alward,

market today with a good many peo- Quecns County. The complainant al- 
ple laying in supplies for the holiday, j ]cges t^at he was married to his wife,
Prices were quoted as follows:—Beef, | then Margaret Hopewood, at Nairn,
20 to 80c,; veal, 15 to 30c.; lamb, 21 Scotland, in December, 19-8, by Rev. 
to 35c.; mutton, 12 to 16c.; pork, 20 to j0h„ Roger, Catholic Priest. At the 
30c. ; ham, 35c. ; bacon, 40 to 46c. ; ■ time was a private in the Canadian 
chicken, 80 to 85c.; fowl, 20 to 25c.; ! Forestry Corps, he says, then came to 
turkey, 50 to 65c.; geese, 50c.; duck, 55 j Canada in September, 1919, and he ob- 
to 65c a pound ; potatoes, 80 to 85c. ; tained employment at Alward with the 
green tomatoes, 30 to 36c. a peck ; ] C. N. R. He alleges that his wife was 
squash, 6 to 8c.; pumpkin, 2 to 8c.; unfaithful and he names one Kenneth 
onions, 8c. a pound; cabbage, 8c.; cel- Cusack as correspondenti that In 
ery, 10 to 16c. a head; lettuce, parsley, 1920 she went to Hamilton, Ont., where 
mint and radishes, 5c.; beets, carrots she now resides with her parents, who 
and parsnips, 7c. a bunch; eggs, 46 to ha» come out from Scotland. The 
60c. a dozen; butter, 80 to 40c. a pound, j usual relief is sought. Frank A. Mc-

I Cully is proctor.
Gordon W. Steeves vs. Lena Sleeves:

I —Parties belong to Moncton. The 
petitioner alleges that he was married 
to "the defendant, then Lena O’Blenis,

As next Monday will be Thanksgiv- jn Moncton In May, 1914, by the Rev. 
ing Day, a public holiday, the Evening Edward H. Cochrane, Baptist; that 
Times will not be published on that y^ey lived together in Moncton until

1918, when they separated; that in 
1921 his wife went to the U. S. and appearance
he accuses her of being unfaithful and an the material allegations as to her 
names one Russel Steeves as correspon- guilt and accuses her husband of ill 
dent. E. A. Reilly, K. C., is proctor. treatment and cruelty and of miscon- 

, . c, - . „ duct setting forth several instances
Defends St John Case. of the ,ast and naming several females

Chas. Everett Foster vs. Annie Maud as correspondents. S. A. M. Skin- Since 1859. 
Foster:—Parties of St John and were ner is the proctor for the plaintiff.

i

r* dock in Halifax 
completed in aWhatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, never

theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has
PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM

with its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer our 
Purity Sundaes? Come to and have one at the

$25 $35 $45
BUSY AGAIN 

Stetson, Cutler and Company’s big 
mill at Indiantown, which was forced 
to shut down about a week ago as a 
result of a fire which destroyed some 
of the mill runs and turn table, used 
fior sorting the new cut, resumed jpera- 
tions this morning. One hundred and 
fifty men are employed about the mill 
and yard.

And many other pricesNEWMAN-JACOBSON.
(Halifax Echo.)

The marriage took place on Tues
day evening at- the Hebrew Syna
gogue, of Miss Rose Jacobson, of Can
ning, and Max Newman, a brother of 
A. Newman, the well known Barring
ton street shoe merchant. The officiat
ing Rabbi was the Reverend Levi Rab- 
inovitch. Many friends assembled to _ 
witness the ceremony, for botn bride 
and groom enjoy great popularity, and 
many and cordial were the good wishes 
upon the occasion of their marriage.
It was an extremely pretty wedding, 
the bride having as her attendants, two 
bridesmaids, Miss Esther Jacobson, 
who came from Mount Allison Univer
sity, where she is pursuing her studies, 
to be present, and Miss Betty Newman, 
and two lovely little flower girls, the 
Misses Bertha G arson and Mary Vol-

\
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL Germain St. — King St.

CITY BUYS PROPERTY. * 
Commissioner Frink, acting for the 

city, purchased at noon today the Has
son property in Lancaster to be used 
as a playground for West St. John. The 
property was put up at auction by F. 
L. Potts and was bid in for $5,300. Yes
terday the municipal council agreed to 
promote legislation, exempting the 
property from rates and taxes.

MR. PRICE BETTER.
Friends of Clifford Price, city street 

superintendent, are glad to see him 
about again after being laid up for 
some two weeks. Mr. Price injured his 
foot by stepping on the teeth of a rake, 
one of which made a nasty wound. Al
though the use of the foot is not yet 
entirely restored, Mr. Price is able to 
get about the work in the department 
car.

IL
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IInsky.
Simon Jacobson, brother of the bride, 

attended ,as best man, the groomsmen 
being Samuel J. Webber and William 
Jacobson of St. John, and the .ishers, 
Manuel Zive. Mrs. A. Newman was 
the ^natron of honor.

The bride looked charming in an 
imported Paris gown of yhite satin, 
with white lace and pearl trimming, 
wearing also a coronal of pearls. Miss 
Jacobson’s gown was a smart ore of 
white taffeta, trimmed with orchids, 
that worn by Miss Betty Newman 
being of flame colored panne 'civet. 
Both girls carried bouquets of roses 
and carnations. The two flower girls 

the daintiest of white silk frocks,

I ! i

<1 i]n i ï a

“My! How Comfortable”i
o

o werePANTRY SALE.
The Willing Workers of the Central 

Baptist church held a very successful 
pantry sale this morning in the lobby 
of the Imperial Theatre. There was 
a fine array of cakes, cookies, biscuits 
and other articles of home-cooked 
origin that brought a rush of prospec
tive buyers soon after the sale com
menced. Those In charge were Mrs. 
C. J. Stamers, president of the society 
and converor for the sale; Mrs. M. E. 
Campbell, Miss Bertha Brundage and 
Mrs. L. A. Belyea.

That’8 what we hear some customer say .almost every day when she sinks back Into 
the soothing depths of one of our roomy over-stuffed chairs^, or the large luxurious Chester
field sofas which abound in our showrooms.

Mill
And no wonder, for we place comfort first in selecting the articles we place in our stock, 

and every one must possess the hidden goodness of honest workmanship and high class ma
terials used in interiors, which you can only secure by buying from a concern in whom you 
canTake the “Blue” Out of 

Monday and Put it 
in the Wash

each one carrying a basket filled with .
flowers.

Following the ceremony in the Syna
gogue, the guest, some 260 in number, 
proceeded to the reception room in the 
building, which was beautifully decor
ated with carnations and crysanthe- 

and here a delicious supper was

place every confidence.

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.
mums
served, after which there was dancing.
Among the out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs.
I. Webber and Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacob
son, all of St. John; Mr. and Mrs.
Scahster, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Gon- t
itsky, Mr. tod Mrs. M. Webber, Digby; JhC InCVltaDlC Again X 
Mrs. Rogers, Canning; Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Jacobson, Canning and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chisling, Kentvilie. There was a 
large and beautiful collection of wed
ding gifts.

91 Charlotte Street.
Yes, “Blue” Monday is a thing of the past to thousands of homes 

all over Canada where the whole week’s washing is done by the

Blue Bird A week-end linked with some splendid opportunities for yon, to Invest wisely for 
winter, to eliminate concern a bout not being appropriately clad and also to prove for your
self that little can purchase much.6 ON THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

BUYS A NATURAL UNPLUCKED NUTRIA COAT of Sable color. 
There are less than a dozen garments. They are most desirable for 
motoring or driving and are dependable. '

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, SELF-TRIMMED — Shawl collar, 
cuffs, belt—in short as this season’s style demands them. All sizes. 
Lengths 39 to 42 inches. Guaranteed.

BUYS AN ELECTRIC SEAL COAT, A CHOICE OF TRIMMINGS — 
Black Lynx Cat, Black Raccoon, T aupe Squirrel. All garments are a sur
plus selected from our stock. All coats are guaranteed.

FROCKS --------
DRESSES 

Poire Twill 
Botany Serge 
Woolen Tricotine 
Satin
Canton Crepe 

$18.00 Each 
Made to sell for 
$25, $28, $32, $34

$67.50ELECTRIC CLOTHES WASHER AND WRINGER

which operates on a new principal, in one magic hour, without the 
slightest Injury to even the sheerest, daintiest lace trimmed fine linen 
handkerchief; and without sacrifice of your health, beauty and 
happiness.

married there in 1905 by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, Baptist. The defendant’s 

was Wheaton. The complaintant’s $160.00
$215.00

name
sets forth that he is a ship steward and 
that in 1921 while on a voyage his 
wife left their residence and has not 
returned ; that she has been unfaithful 
to her marriage vows. He names one 
Alonzo Foster as correspondent. In 
this case the accused through her proc
tor, Daniel Mullin, K-C., has filed an 

and defence. She denies

NO TIMES ON
NEXT MONDAYAttend Our Demonstration HATSSEPARATE

SKIRTS
In a splendid variety of 
materials better than 
other groups—

$7.65 Each

Panne Velvet, Duvetyn, Beaver, 
Plush, Poplin Two Groups 

$5.00 and $7.00 
The color effects, the trim

mings, the little touch of 
smartness in each hat pro
nounces each one distinguished. 
They were made to sell for 
$10 and $12.

Bring a garment or handkerchief with you, and the Blue Bird 
will wash it while you wait. day.

ITALY IS CELEBRATING
TRIUMPH .OVER AUSTRIA 

Rome, Nov. 4.—The fourth anniver
sary of Italy’s victory over Austria in 
the world war was celebrated in all 
parts of the land today with solemnity 
and profound emotion.

W. H. THORNE & GO., LTD.i !

Store Hours 830 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings until 10. SL John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
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no Trace yet
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THREE ROYAL PRINCES AT ROUMANIAN CORONATIONSWIFT PACE IN 

MEAL RACE
THE EARL OF CAVANI

YORK FIRE SCENES * U. N. B.-Dalhousie Match—' 
Rothesay at Fredericton 
This Afternoon.

■

TO j
\

•Gets a Newspaper Decision 
Over Boxer With Musical 
Name—A Rich Stake for 
Horse Race—U. S. Foot
ball.

Keen Contest for Governor
ship of New York

Working Girls Die in Fac- 
i tory Flames, Despite the 

Heroic Attempts of Fire
men to Rescue Them.

"N
U Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—The U. 

N. B. Rugby squad is to rest until 
Tuesday, then commence final work for 
the play-off for the maritime intercol
legiate Rugby championship with Dal- 
housie. The Tigers have sent word 
that they would not be in a position 
to mgke any plans until after their 
game with the Wanderers in the Hali
fax City League today. What the U. 
N. B. will probably suggest is home and 
home games.

Captain Jewett has received invita
tions from Amherst and other places 
offering to stage the title tilt.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—Rothesay 
Collegiate School’s Rugby team arrived 
here last night and this afternoon will 
play Fredericton High School in the 
final game of the New Brunswick 
Interscholastic Rugby League. 
Fredericton High makes it a tie game 
they will win.

Arrangements are now under way for 
Fredericton High to meet St. Francis 
Zavier at Truro, N. S., next week for 
the maritime title.

’•'J?
Wi
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The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council was neid last even
ing in its rooms In Prince William 

street, with F. S. A. McMullin, presi
dent of the council, in the chair. There 
was a large attendance of delegates 
present at the meeting- 

The council endorsed the action of 
the United Organisations in the cam
paign tor municipal ownership of the 
hydro electric -power and elected 
Charles Stevens as their representative 
to the United Organizations. He was 
elected in place of George R. Melvin, 
who has resigned.

The legislative committee vyas in
structed to take into consideration the 
amendment to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act as proposed by the 
Manufacturers’ Association, end to re
port back to the next council meeting.

Observers Look for a Very 
Close Vote— A1 Smith,

$§§!£:||

New York, Nov. 4.—Three working 
girls died yesterday, victims of a fire 
which destroyed an East Thirteenth

One Candidate, Rose from 
Ranks of Newsboys; Na-
than L. Miller Bom on a the newspaper decision over Johnny

Mendelssohny of Milwaukee, last night 
in a ten round no-decision bout which 
went the limit.

New York, Nov. 4—Floyd Johnson, 
New York, Nov. 4.—The keen race San Francisco heavyweight and Bill 

between Governor Nathan L. Miller, Brennan of Chicago have been match- 
, . . . i i C<1 for a 15-round contest here oni who >s seeking re-election on the I Dec, 6, so the Republic A. C. announc- 

I Republican ticket, and former Governor ; ed ),ere today.
i Alfred E. Smith, his Democratic oppo- | Baltimore, Md., Not. 4—The Pimlico 

nent, overshadows all other contests p'utUrity, d’istance one mile, with a 
I in the November elections in the purse of 330,000, believed to be the 

Empire state from the point of popu- richest ever 0ffered for a horse race 
laL.interest- , . T here, will be run today at Pimlico. Ow-

The contest between William L. j to the large number of entries, thlr- 
Calder, for re-election to the United ty_two, it was necessary to split the 
States senate on the Republican ticket, irace in two divisions. The value of 
and Health Commissioner Royal S. y,e purse to the winner of each .sec- 
Copelond of New York, the Dem - tion with added money will be $46,025. 
cratie nominee is slow m comparison ^ Football
to the- pace set in the Miller-Smith en- Ne£ York, Nov. 4—Three Inter- sec-
coüïiter" . , , . tional contests heighten interest m this
, The struggle between governor afterndon,s fl00tbal schedule in the east. 
Miller and Mr Smith is a continuation Harvard win meet Florida’s invasion, 
of the contest two years ago, when ^ wU1 oppose Alabama,
the governor was swept into office on ^ third and m"t keenly await-
the Republican presidential landshde, ed jnter„sectlona, strQggle wiU be be- 
over Mr. Smith. U____.._________

Û&
celluloid factory. Six of their cçm- 
panions and one man were burned or 
Injured as they fought to escape.

One of the girls died in a hospital 
tonight. Firemen had carried her from 
the flaming building after she had been 
trapped in a second floor workroom. 
Two other victims were within inches 

yof safety when they fell from the third 
storey windows.

The firemen hoisted an aerial ladder 
near one who stood on a coping facing 
the street while the flames scorched 
her. As a fireman neared her, the cop
ing gave way and she dropped with a

___  . . . _..... shriek to the sidewalk. Shouting to
BIRTHDAY PARTIES. the other to retain her grip on a sill

Mrs. Thos. Meehan, 259 Union St, from which she hung, firemen shifted 
St. John, West, gave a very enjoyable the ladder, but before they could 
dance and party on Thursday evening stretch their arms to her, she fell, 
in honor of her daughter, Mary’s, birth- • Firemen, battling their way through 
day ; also A. E. Cox’s. Dancing and the flames as streams of water were 
games were enjoyed and after refresh- played on them, effected thrilling 
ments were served the party dispersed cues on both floors, but not until some 
after midnight, the guests wishing 0f the workers were badly burned and 
both many more happy birthdays.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Dolan, 89 Carleton street, was a scene 
of sprightly gaiety, last evening when 
some thirty-five friends of their daugh
ter, Mary, gathered at a party in hon
or of her twelfth birthday. A bount
eous supper was followed by several 
hours of music and games. In the 
games the children were led by Mrs.
Dolan and Mrs. Mary Bitcher, the Iat-\ 
ter a former director of games in Eng
land. Miss Mary received many gifts 

* and the good wishes of alL

Farm.The chief of staff of the British army, 
who is to marry Lady Joan Mulhol- 
land, a charming war widow.

û

prince Henry, the Duke of York, King George’s second son, photograph
ed with the Infante Don Alfonse of O rleans, and Prince Paul of Serbia, at the 
coronation of the King an Queen of R oumania.

IfECHO ANSWERS "AINTS”
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overcome in desperate efforts to escape.

1% uLOCAL NEWS >

End Arbitration of Glouces
ter and Fletcher Compan
ies in Fredericton.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 4.—It was 

announced today that a settlement had 
been made in the dispute between the 
Gloucester Lumber and Trading Com
pany of Bathurst, N. B, and the 
Fletcher Pulp and Paper Company of 
Sherbrooke, Que., which was in pro
cess of arbitration, with J. J. F. Wins
low of Fredericton as umpire, and 
Chelsea Eddy of Bathurst for the 
Gloucester Company, and James Heth- 
erlngton of Sherbrooke for the 
Fletcher Company. Counsel were H. 
A. Powell, K. C., and Hon. J. P. 
Byrne, K. C., for the Gloucester Com
pany, and W. H. Harrison of SL John 
for the Fletcher Company.

Counsel were reticent concerning the 
terms of settlement. Mr. Harrison in
timated that there would be a consid
erable payment to his clent. Mr. 
Powell said that the claims were 
about split all the way through. Elicit 
company will pay its own arbitrator 
and half the expenses of the umpire.

The death of Miss Amanda Brown 
occurred on Friday evening at the 
age of seventy-three years. A brother 
and sister live in Doaktown. She had 
been a resident of Frederitcon for the 
greater part of her life. Several 
nephews and nieces survive in this 
city and vicinity.

T tu , „„vernor1 tween the strong Nebraska team and
In the last two ye s e g Syracuse. Sharing interest with the

A lady in waiting to Princess Mary, h«s I"ade. ll' thÇ _eyesri|<Z beat inter-sectional contests will bo a battle
.......................- -p""

«an»
Brown at New Haven, Columbia and 

Princeton and 
Some Swarthmore at Princeton, Holy Cross 

said he* was“ thTough with politics, but and Georgetown at Georgetown Bos- 
when it came time for the party con-!ton University and Dartmouth at Han- 
ventions in September the lure of the *°ver> ^'• Union and Hobart at Ge

neva, N. Y. Lehigh and Colgate at 
Binghampton, N. Y.

XM.P-s*

who is to marry the Earl of Cavan. ; 
She is a neice of Lord Byng. A few 

she flew over London with
Thanksgiving dinner at the Royal, 

$1.25, 12 to 3 o’clock.

Wood mere advanced class, Tuesdays, 
at 9.

VSHe is being put 
friends as a
president two years hence.

Mr. Smith went into political retire- ___
ment, after almost a life time in pub- Ço™dl_jrt Jthica, 
lie life, and entered business.

8266-11-7 Tw-* 1years ago 
the Prince of Wales. •Vim mPERSONALS!

%tTOM LEE AT
IRONING BOARD, , 

DESPITE SHOT

58
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Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state, 
left last evening for ihis home in Saek- 
ville.

Alexander Corbett returned to the 
city today from Montreal.

Frank D. Alward, harbor master, re
turned home today after a trip to Bos
ton, New York, Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wesley and son, 
arrived in the city on the Montreal train 
at noon today.

Miss Marion Henderson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Moiint 
Pleasant avenue, who is a student at 
Mt. Allison Ladies’ College, arrived in 
the city last evening to spend the 
Thanksgiving holiday with her parents.

Mrs. C. J. Kane and Mrs. Edw. 
Hogan left last evening for Halifax to 
spend Thanksgiving with their daugh
ters, who are attending Mount Saint 
Vincent Academy.

Miss Nan McDade left today for 
Melrose, N. B., to spend the holiday 
with Miss Gussie Mahoney.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Maxwell, who 
accompanied the body of their aunt, 
Miss Agnes Adamson, from Bridge
town to this city for the funeral, re
turned today to their home in Bridge
town, accompanied by their nephew, 
Cecil E. Herrington, who will spend the 
holiday with them.

game overpowered him and he became 
a candidate.

At the state convention in Syracuse 
William Randolph Hearst, the pub
lisher, was a potential candidate for
the governorship. Mr. Smith, who did PORT OF ST. JOHN,
not conceal his dislike for Mr. Hearst, Arrived Today,
fought him tooth and nail. But the Coastwise — Sch Citizen, 47, Col<% 
battle never reached the floor of the from Parrsboro; str Coban, 689, Buf- 
convention, for Mr. Hearst announced fctt, from Parrsboro; str Madeline A, 
that he was not a candidate, and Mr. 27, Amiro, from Wedgçport; str Ruby 
Smith was nominated unanimously. L jt 118 Baker, from Harborville.

Governor Miller started a campaign Cleared Today,
tour up-state and trained his big guns Sch Peter McIntyre, 487, Boudreau, 
on Mr. Smith’s record as Governor; for New York.
meanwhile claiming for himself econo- Sch St Clair Therriault, 274, Blin, 
mies in administration, through the re- {gT providence, R I. 
rresnization of many departments. Mr., Coastwise — Str Ruby L II. 118, 
Smith picked up the trail soon after-1 Bnkeri for Margaretville; itr Coban, 
wards and fired back broadsides at the i 689 Buffett for parrsboro; str Made- 
governor, asserting that his figures )jne A 27, Amiro, for Wedgeport; gas 
claiming economies were juggled and sch Alice Muy 18> Copp, for Albert, 
that the reorganization of departments
was made at the expense of starving MARINE NOTES,
the human element in the administra- g E Inca sailed yesterday for New
ti<m. . York after unloading her cargo of raw

Personalities soon entered into the su bere 
campaign arguments. The governor • Tbe Manchester Mariner sailed last 
was accused of being a “czar, and ni ht for Manchester via Philadelphia 
Mr. Smith’s campaign was character- j Qnd other y s ports.
I zed as one of “lung power. Both be- | The venator arrived yesterday 
ing seasoned campaigners and able. mornin from New York to load pota- 
speakers, the state resounded with1 
claims and counter-claims.

Notwithstanding the usual claims of 
victory by both sides, it is held by un
biased observers that the result for the 
governorship probably will be very 
close?' with much splitting of both 
tickets.

Mr. Smith, who was born in the lower 
East Side in New York under the 
shadow of Brooklyn Bridge, is affec
tionately known to almost everyone 
“Al.” He rose from newsboy and a 
worker in the old Fulton fish market 

ncer on the staff of the New Brunswick to the governor’s chair. He still lives 
Telephone Co, of St. John N. B. j jn his old home, in a district now popu-

The bride looked charming in a gown : )ated by many of the foreicn-born. 
of gray crepe-back satin, with hat to I Politics attracted him early In life 
mutch, and carried a bouquet of blush and he became an active worker in 
roses and maidenhair fern. She was Tammany HalL His rise in the field 
supported by her sister, Miss Gladys 0f politics came when he was elected 
Rowe, who wore a dress of beaver- to the Assembly at Albany, after hold- 
brown canton crepe. Miss Dorothy jng a clerkship in the -office of Com- 
Tyers In her Parisian frock, carrying missioner of Jurors. Then he became 
a bouquet of carnations, played the Democratic leader and finally Speaker 
roll of flower girl most charmingly. , jn the Assembly, later being elected 
The bridegroom was attended by Mr. 'president of the Board of Aldermen 
Osborne R. Crowell, of Halifax. The ;n New York City, in addition to 
wedding march was beautifully render- i other municipal and county offices, 
ed by Mrs. H. Peverill, organist of the I State government is his hobby, and 
church. I few men in this state are considered

After the ceremony, the wedding better Informed. At the State Con- 
party adjourned to the Rectory, where stitutional convention to which he was 
tea was served by Mrs. Tyers and fell!- a delegate, along with Elihu Root, 
citations showered upon the happy George W. Wickersham and other dis- 
couple, after which they motored to tinguished men, a question concerning 
Halifax, where they tcok the St. John certain legislation came up, and Mr. 
express for their new home at Fair- Smith volunteered to give an outline 
ville, N. B. ! history of all public service legislation

The presents, consisting of cheques, in the state for sixteen years. His 
cut glass and silver, were numerous. offer was accepted and, without a mo

ment’s preparation, he spoke for more 
than two hours, reeling off statistics 
and dates without an error, to the 

PROFESSIONAL;amazement of the delegates.
... . . v He received the votes of the New

j _ ■ York state delegation at the Demo-
Edward Nedder Healey, rated as ciatlc convention in San Francisco that 

the best amateur lightweight in Can- nominated James M. Cox for president.
■''da, made a sensational debut into pro- when he defeated Former Governor 
fessional boxing circles by defeating ch , g whitman for Governor in

■»» h= *■ r»»".-
Acres*

In the election two years ago he de- 
feated Governor Miller in the five bor- 

... .. ........ oughs constituting New York city bythis in spite of the fact that McDonald ^ p]uralUv of morp than 300,000, not-
fonght one of the best bouts of his wHPh.tandjng the fact that President 
career. In fact Healey won by such a Hordin ca%ied thrse *e boroughs 
wide margin, after by more than 400,000. The up-state
the audience when Referee “Ted1’ Pow- Republican c(Tnt!!s. 1maf
CTr fbV t ”tha,reoyu^hde dedS,0n the end oritjf in^Greater^Ncw^YoricnlGoveIrnor

Healey was subbing for Joe Irvine of Miller winning by about 74,000 
Pt. John, who wired that owing tnTav- g ^ hU opponent, born himself to a study of finances, and
inrgSt° Tiffin he wonld^no^oTe^ast fn humble sur’roun lings on a farm in .claimed to have stopped the “alarming
a ,St T ds’ wZs announced aud it wa Solon, Corland County. He is a law- increase in the cost of governm-nt.
bTLnluncedThat Nedder Healey had yer, and a mxxl deal of his life was He cut off budget requests amounting 

also announced that Nedder Heal y had 7 Qn thc bench He was a Justice 1 to millions .of dollars.
been secured to go on Iri place; of P= state Supreme Court for ten He stirred up the antagonism of 

on in Place of Irvine years, an associate Justice of the Ap- Mayor Hylan of New York by appo.nt-
theT chMrldBheartily and when he en- pellate Division of the Supreme Court ing a Commission to inquire into the
SC he ring he was given a great for eight years, and an associate Judge transit situation in New York City, 

otation a tribute to his ^pularity of the Court of Appeals. Mayor Hylan made this one of h,s is-
° 1 ’ y 1 He was State Comptroller in 1902-03. sues in his successful mayoralty cam-

A conference of representatives of He was a delegate at large to the Re- paign a year ago assertmg aiTK’ng o h- 
disabled and ex-service men’s associa- publican national convention that nomi- er things tnat the State "',ls "r'arP" 
tions of the Allied nations may soon nated President Harding îhe Home Rule rtobt of “uni-
be held at Geneva. As Governor he especially devoted pcUties„t

Tom. Where is Tom Lee’s bullet? 
vows he hasn’t it, the doctors at the 
General Public couldn’t find it with the 
aid of the X-ray and it cannot be found 
ia Tom’s shop. Thinking that Tom, 
though probably very weak from loss of 
blood and nervous strain, might be 
able to sit up and talk, a Times re
porter visited him this morning. On 
opening the door hé was greeted by a 
Celestial calmly ironing shirts and in
quired where Tom was.

“Me Tom” was the answer.
When the reporter had- recovered suf

ficiently he asked Tom to tell him 
about the affair. Tom related that he 
had been standing in a doorway lead
ing to his back shop when the two 
men came in. They pointed a “wulla- 
baloo” at him and he ducked through 
the door but not fast enough to escape 
the bullet. He pointed to the place 
where the bullet had hit him. It was 
in the small of his back on the left 
hand side. He declares that the biillet 
struck him a glancing blow and did 
net enter his body at all, so again the 
question arises—“Where is the bullet?” 
In the meantime Tom carries on with 
the shirts and collars and leaves the 
mystery to those more intimately con
cerned. He is a large man as Chinese 
go, apparently about forty years or

LATE SHIPPING Master Lloyd George: “Well, here I am again. Any complaints?”
—From the Sunday Chronicle (Manchester).

JUST BEFORE THE BREAK
«

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
ROSE—To Mr. and Mrs. Marshal 

Rose, 65 Celebration street, on Nov. 2, 
1922, a daughter.

MOORE—On November 8, at 89 
Rothesay avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Moore, a daughter.

DOUGHERTY — At Haymarket 
Square, on Nov. 8, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Dougherty , a son.

TROUSSEAU OF 
THE EX-KAISER'S 

BRIDE SEIZED
Amsterdam, Nov. 4—The German 

custom officials have detained the bag
gage
the bride-to-be of former Emperor 
William of Germany, on the ground 
that the princess did not comply with 
the necessary exportation formalities, 
says the Telegraaf. Tne baggage, ac-/ 
cording to the newspaper contained 
among other things Hermine’s bridal 
dresses.

DEATHS TURNBULL-ROWB toes.
of Princess Hermine of Reuss,R. M. S. P. Chaudière was due to 

leave Bermuda today for this port 
direct.

The Wagland and the Varg are both 
due to arrive some time during the 
week-end from San Domingo with 
rag sugar for the local refinery.

The Bassa sailed today from Bar- 
row, England, for St. John with a 
cargo of coal and will load here for 
South Africa. This is the first winter 
sailing of .the Elder-Dempster Line.

The Canadian Signaller sailed from 
Big Harbor on Thursday for Sydney.

The Canadian Warrior arrived in 
Newcastle from Montreal on Thurs
day.

The historical and beautiful old Par
ish Church of St. John the Evangelist, 
at Sackville, N. S., was the scene on 
Wednesday, Nov. 1, of the marriage of 
Gwenelian Elizabeth Rowe, eldest 
daughter of Dr. J. T. W. Rowe, Ward’s 
Island, New York City, and niece of 
the Rev. A. H. Tyers, the Officiating 
clergyman, and Mr. Aubry Arnold 
Turbull, of Dlgby, N. S.

Captain Turnbull did military duty 
overseas and Is now an electrical enri-

WHITE—At his residence, 17 Met
calf street, on November 8, 1922, after 
ten months’ illness, Joseph A. White, 
leaving a wife, father, two sisters and 
two brothers to mourn.

Interment at Greenwood cemetery. 
Funeral on Sunday from his late resi
dence. Service at 3.15 o’clock.

SUTTON—At Vancouver, on Sun
day last, October 29, Edward C. Sut
ton, formerly of this eity, son of the 
late Ebben and Lorraine Sutton of SL 
John, leaving his wife, formerly Eliz
abeth Patton, St. John, and five chil- 
dren.

Interment will be in the family lot, 
Greenwood cemetery. Notice of funeral 
later. . ,,

HUGHES—At her son’s residence, 
Toronto, on Oct 80, Katherine, widow 
of the late John Hughes, leaving two 
daughters, three sons, three sisters and 
twp brothers to mourn the loss of a 
loving mother and sister.

Funeral on Monday from her sons 
residence, 90 Portland street. Service 
at 2^0, o’clock.

age.

BROUGHT HERE FOR BURIAL 
The burial of David Moore was 

held this afternoon from the Boston 
train to the Cathedral for service by 
Rev. R. McCarthy.' Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery. The body 

accompanied here by Mr. Moore’s 
sister, Miss Elizabeth Moore, a niece, 
Miss Kelly, and a nephew, Mr. Moore. 
Several relatives were at the station to 
meet the body.

as
IN INTERESTS OF 

ENTHUSIASTS
IN BOATING

was

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Preliminary plans 
were put under way at a meeting here 
last night for the formation of a new 
organization to be known as the Cana
dian Boating and Waterways League 
to look after the interests of boating 

The old and the new premiers of Great Britain, caught by the photographer enthusiasts of all classes who choose 
just before the crisis in British politics. They were intimate friends and co- to become members of the association.

The league is to be dominion-wide, and 
among the aims of the organization 
are: Initiating beneficial legislation, 
compiling maps and charts, to give 

Providence, R. I., Nov. 4. — Freed information to touring motor boat 
from federal custody yesterday by an men and yachtsmen, improving local 
order from Judge Arthur L. Brown, conditions in various parts of the do-
tbe British schooner Marina, held here for ho»î
since seizure off Block Island on exhibitions eimom'agemen olT boat 
August 12, by the prohibition patrol service stations at convenient points,

i”"”1?» *”! 'XZ ."Si,” The'oEcir, Prold.nl, Sct.W
two and a half miles of Block Island, Bennett; vice-presidents, Charles
wiU clear this port for unknown desti- Ra f d Winnipeg, and E. Drolet,
rit»™ t. »■ f'

Judge Brown’s order followed a j 
verdict of not guilty for Captain 
VVentzell and his crew by a jury last
Wednesday. The jury took the posi- H. W. Frink, who has been appolnt- 
ion that the Marina had come within ed to adjust the loss sustained In the 

:crritorial waters of the United States recent disastrous fire, which destroyed 
through stress of storm. Stetson, Cutler and Company’s mill at

1 Pleasant Point in addition to approxi
mately two million feet of manufac
tured lumber, expects to start adjust
ing the loss next week.

Provincial Fire Marshall Hugh H. 
Mcl.ellan announced this morning that 
the fire is now entirely out and there 

lis no danger of any further outbreaks.
I He is satisfied that one million feet, at 
least, of manufactured lumber was 
saved In Stetson, Cutler and Company’s 
yard, as well as the J. E. Moore and 
Co., mill and approximately two mil
lion feet of lumber, due to the efforts 
made to extinguish the fire and keep 
it from spreading. He pays tribute to 
the assistance rendered by the city fire 
fighting apparatus and the untiring ef- 
ferts of Chief Blake and his men. He 
said they continued to fight the Are, 
under most trying conditions, untti 
their water supply became exhausted.

FEARFUL DEATH.
New York, Nov. 4 — Twenty-two 

thousand volts, shooting through his 
body from a heavy feed line cable of 
the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford R. R., instantly killed an unidenti
fied boy, about 15 years old, and hurled 
his body from the top of a retaining 
wall into the railroad cut at Tremont 
and Rosedale avenues, the Bronx, just 
as an electric engine approached.

The engine struck the body and tossed 
it to one side of the tracks, the Drakes 
grinding sparks as John Rapp of 65 
Union Place, Newark, N. J., the en
gineer, tried to stop the train.

Half a dozen playmates of the dead 
boy, the only witnesses to the accident, 
cried for help as they han from the 
scene. Patrolman Quinn, of the West
chester station, seeing th.e body of the 
boy inside the tracks descended into 
the cut. Picking up a red lantern he 

THURSWKLL—In loving memory carried u with him to signal any ap- 
of Charlie Thurswell, who departed preaching trains that might approach, 
this life November 4, 1920. Carrying the boy to the far side of
God took him home, it was His will, the cut, the patrolman telephoned for 
But in our hearts he liveth still. an ambulance. Dr. Levine responded
Thy purpose, Lord, we cannot see, from Fordham Hospital and said the 
But all is well that’s done by Thee. boy had been killed instantly by the 

FATHER, MOTHER, FAMILY. electric shock.
The dead boy , . .

tall, weighing ninety pounds, and had 
light brown hair and blue eyes. He 
wore a blue shirt, knickerbockers black 
shoes and stockings and a dark cloth

AustciiThe schooner Margery 
cleared this afternoon for Three Riv
ers.

The schooner St. Clair Therriault 
cleared this morning for Providence 
U. I., with a cargo of lumber.

The Chickasaw is due here on No
vember 10 to load refined sugar for 
London, Hull and Leith.

The Eastern Pilot is due on Novem
ber 15 to load sugar for Hull and

ewcastle
The Phaliron sailed from Halifax 

yesterday with a full cargo of apples 
for Manchester.

The schooner Susan B. is on her 
way from New York to Maine with 
coal. Later she will come to St. John 
to load shingles for the Barbadoes.

The Cassandra sailed from Mont
real vesterdav for Glasgow.

The Antonia soiled from Southamp
ton and Cherbourg for Montreal on 
Thursday.

workers.

REBELLION IN
SAMOS ISLAND

IN MEMORIAM Paris, Nov. 4.—An insurrection has 
broken out on the Island of Samos, off 
the Smyrna coast of Asia Minor, ac
cording to advices received here, the 
rebels demanding an autonomous gov
ernment. Greek troops have been called 
ouL

MERCER—In loving memory of my 
dear father, James A. Mercer, who 
entered into rest November 4, 1921.

Gone, but not forgotten. ___
DAUGHTER, MRS. W. C. FOSTER.

SIX VIOLENT DEATHS
IN DAY IN MONTREAL

Montreal, Nov. 4—Six cases of violent 
deaths were reported to the 
here yesterday. They included a fall 
from a gallery, an auto accident, a 
street car accident, a possible case of 
ngreotic poisoning, 
jail and a sudden death.

HEALEY NOW A Toronto.TRAINS CRASH;
TWO MEN KILLED THE JORDAN MILL FIREcoroner

Marlin, Texas, Nov. 4—Two men 
were killed and a score of persons in
jured when a northbound Houston and 
Texas Central train crashed into a 
Waco-Marlin train at Pr^nond, Texas, 
at four o’clock this morning.

four feet 1 inchwas a death in Bordeau
THURSWELL—In loving memory 

of Charlie Thurswell, who departed 
this life November 4, 1920.
You’re not forgotten, Charlie, dear, 

Nor ever will you be,
As long as life and memory lasts 

We will remember thee.
HARRY AND CORA.

over a
Hall last night before a packed^ house. 
Healev showed McDonald more gloves 
than Charlie has ever seen before and

“THE GENTLEMAN WITH THE DUSTER”
S-arch of this clothing, when the body 

was taken to the Fordham morgue, 
disclosed a piece of paper on which was 
written “George Winder, 417 Clare- 
mont Parkway.” .

The police said they thought the boy 
bnd climbed to the top of the twelve- 
foot retaining wall from the street 

the railroad cut.

NOT CHObEN ÏE1

Further consideration of the selection 
of a Rhodes scholar from this province 

given at a meeting of the selection 
committee this morning, but no decis
ion was arrived at. The meeting was 
to be resumed this afternoon.

was
CARD OF THANKS that there was not a

a Ferguson and family wish bridge over 
to thank their many friends for their 
kindness and sympathy during thci? 
sad n»re«vement.------------------- Brussels, Nov. 4.—The British and 

Italian governments have received with 
ttt TW.TCD A T NOTICE favor the request of Belgium that it
FUNLKrx __ _ be permitted to take part in the coming

__  .7~Z.ïrvrtt~a ! conference at Lausanne on Near East-PYTHIAN FUNERAL NOTICE. £rn affairs- 
Members St. John Lodge, No. 30, are 

attend the funeral oi our1 TWO VESSELS AFIRErequested to 
t late Brother,

P. C. JOSEPH A. WHIT*
at 3.30 from 17

HAD TO LAND.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4—Lieuten

ant Oakley Kelley and John McCready, 
attempting a transcontinental air 

j flight, were forced down at Fort Ben- 
_From Rey nolds’ Newspaper (London. England}, jamin Harrison, near here at 9.15 today.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 4—The Ohio 
River steamers Island Queen and 
Morning Star are on fire here, and are 
expected to be a total loss. Reports 
say the only person aboard is the 
watchman.

) on Sunday afternoon 
Metcalf street Sister Lodgesjnvited tc
attend. Batiouri “Shall us? Let’s.”

B. S. WATTERS, 
K. of R. and S-
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distance, furnishes an excellent oppor- 
11unity for those who wish to attend 
all the gatherings. The correspondence 
from both men and women over the 
world indicates that thousands of dele
gates, both from the American con
tinent and abroad, are making arrange
ments to be at all the meetings.

A fare and one-half for the round 
trip to the convention has been granted 
by the traffic associations through the 
initiative of the Canadian Passenger 
Association.

EN INDIA IS V

Summer time brings many children •
back to the old home—among pleasant mem- 

renewed will be the Tea they used in 
childhood—"RED ROSE”
cries

Remarkable J—ist of Speakers 
,at Convention in To

ronto This Month

\
** fri FLASK ON HONEYMOON

BROUGHT $200 FINE

Nove mber 24-29—A Dozen 
Countries to Have Dele
gate s — Foster, Lemieux, 
Rowell, Drury, Father 
Mine ban and Others to 
Speaft for Canada.

Cocoa
Fruit
Tarts

Hamilton, Ont-, Nov. 3 —• Alfred 
Potvin, of Montreal, while motoring 
through the city on his honeymoon lmd 
a little experience with the O. T. A 
that added $200 to his expense account. 

! He was transfering a flask of wulsxv. 
j from a suitcase to a sweater coat when 
Constable Syndall saw him. As the bif 

; car was filled with suitcases the con- 
' stable took him to police headquarter 
ip the belief that he had made a big 
liquor haul. Only the one flask wai 

; found. A charge of violating the O. T. 
I A. was made and Mr. Potvin put uj 
$200 bail as he did not wish to hav< 
hisXtrip delayed. This morning Magis
trate Jeffs ordered the $200 be seizeu 
to pay the fine he imposed.

5
I1 i
$!V!

.t Xi% cup butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs 
Vi .cup milk 
lVi cups flour
3 level teaspoons bak

ing powder 
3 tablespoons Cowan’s 

Cocoa •
*4 teaspoon salt 
1/$. teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon vanilla

1*\

*■SS**8
At no con? ention in Canada has there 

been such a notable list of speakers 
different countries

RED Rose Crushed COFFEE 
pleases particular folks./representing many 

as announced -for the convention in To
ronto, for five days, Nov. 24-28, of the 

Against Alcoholism-

10
o

World League 
This League W.as organized in Wash
ington in 1919, ai^d arranged to have a 
convention every three years During 
the sessions of the organizing conven
tion, representatives were present offi
cially or otherwise, f#om the United 
States, Canada, England, Ireland, Scot
land, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 
France, Switzerland, Italy, Hungary, 
Australia, New Zealand, several locali
ties in Africa, including Northern 
Africa, South Africa, Sierra Leone and 
the Belgian Congo, thé Balkan States, 

’ China, Siam, Mexico, South America 
and Cuba.

Since the organization of the World 
League the ani$-saloon forces have been 
compelled strongly to press the pro

of law enforcement in Ameri-

ut

Rich Cream
1ori

vMiëtCmforl .o]

Method Cream butter, 
add sugar gradually. 
Add egg yolks thor
oughly beaten. Mix and 
siftdryingredients three 
times. Add alternately 
with milk, add vanilla. 
Fold in egg whites 
beaten until stiff and 
dry. Turn into greased 
and floured patty pans, 
and bake 30 minutes in 
a moderate oven. Cool, 
scoop out centre,fill with 
date filling and coyer 
with whipped cream or 
meringue glacé.

COWAN'S Perfection Cm»» 
rrcyr- peeked 1» tins and thus 
retain» lia deticieus flavor.

G181

For Infants—dainty vests 
with the downy softness of 
the very finest quality wool 
—they cannot irritate the 
tenderest skin.

They are unshrinkable and 
retain their shape and soft “feel” 
after many washings.

—Tie-over style, (no buttons, 
no pins) or coat-style buttoning 
down front

For older kiddies—underwear 
of the same famous Mercury 
quality.

We also make infants bands 
and ties.

—for Comfort—ask for rrFF

for the millionaire^ tablegramme
ca. Temperance organizations in other 

1 eountries have been trying to get on 
: their feet and the three years that have 
» elapsed have been years of post-war re

construction. However, a great deal
- has bean accomplished. W. E. “Pussy

foot” Johnson went to England, Nor
thern Europe aud India and is now in 
a prohibition campaign in New Zea
land, Dr. David Ostiund was sent to

• Sweden where he is now directing tem
perance activities and also giving at
tention to work in other countries of 
Northern Europe. Dr. Howard H. Rus
sell, Bishop James Cannon, Jr., the late 
Doctor John G. Woolley, Dr. H. B.
Carre, Rev. E. J. Moore, Ph. D., Doctor 
D. M. Gandier, Rev. Ben H. Spence,
Miss Anna Gordon, Miss Cora Prances 
Stoddard, Mrs. Deborah Knox Living
stone, Mr. Harry S. Warner, Miss Ida

: Green and others, have been abroad in 
the interest of International Prohibi
tion. It is expected that the Toronto 
convention wilt make large plans for i 
carrying on the international work. ;
Temperance organizations in sympathy i 
with the world movement against ate»- j 
holism, churches, young people’s or- 
Sanitations, Sunday schools and the ' 
like are invited to send delegates to the 
convention.

All individuals in sympathy with the 
world prohibition programme also are
invited to attend the convention as in- ,
dividuals, whether they represent or- stone, W. C. T. U.; Pastor G. Gal- 
giiniz.ations or not. All persons expect-1 benne, of the Blue Cross Society of 
Ing to go as organization or Individual France; Dr. August Ley, Belgium, col- 
delegates should notify Dr. Ernest H. | ,e8e professor and prominent temper- 
Cherrington. General Secretary, West- ance worker; Dr. Allbrechias, promi- 
ervffle; Ohio, or Rev. Ben. H. Spence, pent temperance worker of Spam; Pas-
24 Bloor St. East, Toronto, Canada. c^Sent of the

World League Against Alcoholism; Dr. London, political and literary seer.
• H. B. Carre, member of the Permanent tary of the ‘United Kingdom Allianc

t. , . .... .. __I International Committee of the World and member of the Executive Commit,s announced that the following League Against Alcoholism; Rev. A. J., tee of the World League Agalns 
are some of the speakers who will be D. D. chairman Temperance : Alcoholism; Hon. W. E. Raney, K. C.

- 0nnlhrCWVsnJlL7hvP7nndn.'iTpJ,1.I;,nd Commission o’f Southern Baptist Con- attorney-general of Ontario; Hon. N
. Dr C. W. Saleeby, London, England v T ^ Wilson> W. Rowell, K. C., president of th«

physnnan scientist, former government qWnperance Board of Privy Council of Canada during tl.<
official; Right Hon. Leif Jones, M. I., Methodist Episcopal Church; W. war; Sir Francois Lemieux, chief jus- 
York, England, president of the United Allison, Glasgow, secretary of the tice of Quebec; Rev Father Lancqlol 
Kingdom Alliance, joint rodent of | Nati^ Tempe£m« Council of Scot- Minehan, Toronto; Right Hon. Sii 
the V orld League Against Alcoholism, 1 al)(j member of the Executive George Foster, representative of Can-
Robert°Hercod^’Lausann™CSwitMriund; Committee of the World League Against ada in the League of Nations; Hon. h 

director of the International Temper
ance Bureau, joint president of the 
World League; Dr. Howard H. Rus
sell, Westerville, O., founder of the 

., Anti-Saloon League and joint presi
dent of the World League; Dr. Ernest 

t H. Cherrington, Westerville, O., geucr- 
$ al manager of the publishing interests 
’ of the Anti-Saloon League and General 

Secretary of the World League; Dr. C.
- W. Weejts, London; Dr. Robert B. S.
- Hammond, Sydney, Australia; Dr. P.

A. Baker, general superintendent of the 
Anti-Saloon League and vice-president

1 of the World League; Miss Anna Gor- 
don, Evanston, Ill., president of the 
national W. C. T. U.; Miss Mary J.
Campbell, of India, and W. C. T. U. 
organizer for that country; Miss Cora 

m Frances Stoddard, Boston, executive 
■* secretary of the Scientific Temperance 

Federation; Miss Agnes E. Slack, Dcr-
- byshire, England, secretary World’s W.
» C. T. U.; Rev. Gifford Gordon, Mel

bourne, financial director of the Vic-
A -t’-T.iqnor l.eague; Tarini 

4 Prasad Singha, Hindu temperance 
4 v....... : 0. -,i..ogi, organizing secre

tary Calcutta Temperance Federation 
■‘ ‘of India; Wilson Stuart, M. A., B, S. Ck,
■f London; Ben H. Spence, secretary of 
i the Dominion Alliance; Bishop James 
7 Cannon, Jr., D.D., of the Methodist
* Episcopal Church South, and chairman
- of the Executive Committee of tlie 

World League; Dr. Wayne B. Wheeler,
General Counsel of the Anti-Saloon

", League; Dr. Edwin C. Dinwiddle, 
i Grand Chief Templar, I. O. G. T.; Dr.
" Ira Landrith, president of the I. P. A., 

n Chicago; Mrs. Deborah Knox Living-

8 and for all who enjoy real thick cream
the first to use Keepsweet Cream were some of the 

1 I if richest people in Toronto—people who could afford 
' to buy the finest, richest cream, regardless of price.

For years they’ve wanted a cream like Keepsweet 
—a Cream so thick and rich and fyll-ffavored that it 
is comparable only to the famous Devonshire Cream 
of Old England.

And so they bought Keepsweet Table Cream and 
found it wonderful."—

a

SSti 1»
mmmm &-:■.. **

M ft?* COUPON ^
Send, this coupon 
with Ten cents m 
stamps or- com » 
receive a 64 page 
recipe booh. 
^couJANCompanq
1^-UMITtO • TOXONTO.^

j I It was a real coffee cream——
Delicious on cereals and puddings——» . 
A treat with deep apple pie ■ ■ ■ ■
Glorious on sliced peaches—-—
And surprisingly cheap.

':' j6

l • m j
M 1Underwear A Great Success

Soon the news of Keepsweet Cream spread all 
over Toronto. Then to other cities and towns. In 
record-breaking time, there was a demand for Keep
sweet Cream from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Keep- 
sweet is the cream everybody has wanted for years.

Keepsweet is real cream, skimmed from fresh, 
sweet milk from selected dairy farms. Nothing is 
added. Nqthing is taken away. It is sterilized by 
the Keepsweet process and will keep sweet, pure and 
fresh in the tins for months. Of course, after a tin 
is opened Keepsweet must be cared for just ths 
same as ordinary fresh cream.

Jv ■••••"•

< 1 IE i<rTz-
FOR MEN,WOMEN AND CHILDREN

QUARANTE*»
HM-HMUIU137

5^iïîrf^ssï.

7, Drury, Prime Minister of Ontario; 
lev, E. J. Moore, Ph. D., assistant 
;eneral superintendent of tlie Anli- 
.aloon League; and Mrs. Gordon 
vVright, Dominion secretary of the W. 
C. T. U. Tills is only a partial list of 
.lie speakers.

The great work of women as pioneers 
n the temperance reform movement 
vill be recognized at the convention, 
l’he Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will hold its national and world 
Meetings at Philadelphia, which raeet- 
ngs will close in time for the delegates 
o go to Toronto. A majority of the 

\V. C. T. U. delegates will attend the 
.Vorld League meeting.

Miss Gordon is on the programme of 
.Vorld League Speakers., A number of 
>ther women are also scheduled, 
hem Miss Cora Frances Stoddard, 

Boston, executive secretary of the 
identifie Temperance Federation, and 
Miss Mary Jane Campbell, Lucknow, 
India, a United Presbyterian mission- 
iry who has been loaned to the W. C. 
T. U- in India for five years as organ- 
zatlon secretary.

The holding of these several con
ventions at Philadelphia and Toronto, 
io dose together both as to time and

Alcoholism; George B. Wilson, B. A.

Noted Speakers Promised.

Not Condensed
Keepsweet Cream is not evaporated nor con

densed. It is not chemically treated. It hasn’t any 
strong taste. It’s simply delicious ! Its Devonshire- 
like flavor will make you a Keepsweet enthusiast

Think how handy if is to have several cans of 
sweet, thick Keepsweet Cream op the pantry 

And never any chance

e 1

Keepsweet Milk 
The Safe Milk

pure,
shelf always ready for use. 
of it spoiling!

Order a supply from your grocer. Two sizes $ 
6-ounce and ll.ounce cans. The price is moderate, 
considering the superfine quality, richness and thick
ness of the cream.

among
mm

Keepsweet Milk is sweet, fresh 
cows’ milk, sterilized by the same 
process as Keepsweet Cream. It 
is whole milk. Not skimmed. Not 
diluted. Not evaporated, condensed 
nor powdered. No water needs to 
be added. No preparation required. 
Just pour Keepsweet Milk from 
the can into a jug and use. Deli
cious flavor. Absolutely pure. The 
safe milk for
children, for ^
everybody.

Dominion Milk Corporation, Limited
5^ Head Office: TORONTO

Branches: Halifax, St. John, Montreal, North Bar, Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
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utement of the premier In writing 
ith reference to the legislation he

carried.
Section 9, referring to the paymi 

of account to H. A. Porter, corom 
was adopted.

Another passage of arms resulted 
consideration of the next section. Th 
recommended that bonds be issued ai 
sold amounting to $33,000, twenty yen 
at 8V4 per cent, and there be deduct! 
from them any amount due the city 1 
the expenditures for fire hydrants i 
Lancaster and that the interest an 
sinking fund be assessed on first d 
trict No. 1, Lancaster.

Councillor O’Brien said that this w; 
not within the power of the tounc 
as the act called for assessment by tl 
whole parish. He said that the vah. 
ations of No. 1 and No. 2 district: 
were each about $1,000,000 and if Ni 
1 defaulted the burden would come on
the rest of the parish. Cleveland, Nov. 8.—More than $15,-

He moved that action be deferre, >00,000 changed hands in a little more The inquiry into the circumstanc
until the people could be given an op- :han a year in the alleged transfer of surrounding the execution of Benny
portunity to express their opinion b. 30,000 gallons of alcohol by Louis and gwlm Woodstock on October 6 was
plebiscite; until a report had been Abraham Auerbach and others, it was . , « v«terdav and adjournmentmade as to what arrangements coul, charged, when the Auerbach brothers, =0"?ud^r the executioner who had 
be made between the city and Beacons- Morris Moss, Abraham Ltmbert, t0 testify atfield regarding fire protection; and un- Morits Cohen and Samuel Selker en- ekpaphed h s intentionto test.g, at
til the ftre underwriters declared what tered pleas of not guilty to indictments th.e inqu y nuVerJi Announced that
style of equipment was the best for the charging them with l conspiracy to later hU e“e wotid
district evade the prohibition laws and at- » ^ appear^ later his evidence woum

On suggestion of Commissioner Bui- toroeys for the Auerbach brothers *****“ that he would present

siïLVlr "Ï”? “Io, Ih. W- ?,T th, m,n /UUn.
lowing payments, was passed: Rentals, withdrew alcohol on federal permits, PrUnners’ Welfare$125; registry office, $550; marshals on the ground they were using It in ^'"t nnd H^ W p jones an-
fees, $400; witness fees, $1.00; houslnv the manufacture of toilet preparations, Le^ue and Ho . . ■ . P
board, $2.000.06, due In 1921, paid in nd then sold it to bootleggers. Fed- ^‘"aV^atfd the careX out erf the 
1922, but not on any assessments. eral investigators pointed out that the *?°th ^^ûvhvtr»incd men S I 

On motion of Councillor Frink tht so.oo0 gallons of grain alcohol alleged MVin^vl fatter 
council agreed to promot. legislation to figure the transaction were pur-i^ynott ™ °™ K ,7* , d
to exempt from rates and taxes a prop- Phased at about $6 a gallon. It was chief of pohee testified that there had
erty to be acquired by the city for a then 6Qid the government charges, to hee“ h dJ t lk d
playground for West St John. The bootleggers for more than $26 a gal- Mr Lynott ™id that he had talked 
Lancaster commissioners all expressed ion. This would net a profit close to 2^dDv°^e MrfJtiv'sober*7 ®
nPAssessors’ bills of $153.26 for Mus- ^CtiThands of the bootleggers, the Xrf
orTrVnai^985"78 ^ ^VgTltn ori^ i glared in his openin^remarks at^hè

When the council reconvened In the 5„aYly' existed* three' gallons appeared. ““ ®*ss:*'that* n^reftec"
evening the first matter taken up was . Colored and flavored with rye extracts, "® d ^. .7> ^“^ed Sheriff Foster
^ t„^ntL,dOUthantg the liq"°L7aS X" SOld at $16 * who wafunexceïed in t^proXe"’

Bs°tiie board was not functioning, the ‘’“Th'^'the ori^naîBS0,000 gallons at sXX^OTeatfv'bothered
matter might as well be disposed of, $6 a would increase to, 240.000 gallons ^nn-. Swim had greatly bothered 
and he would therefore move that the |64 ° gallon the total gross revenue him and caused him considerable 
resignation of the members be accepted, being $15,860,000.
His motion was seconded by Council- -»Qf course, some of the alcohol was 
ior Frink. used for making toilet preparations,”

Councillor Campbell moved, as an said joseph C. Breitenstein, assistant 
amendment to Councillor Bullock’s United States attorney, 
motion, that the board be asked to 
render an accounting for the $7.000 
with receipts. Councillor 'Shanklln sec
onded this.

Mr. Kelley presented a statement 
rrom the Eastern Trust Comrmny, 
showing a credit balance of $2,350.93 
as of Oct. 31, 1922. There was a bal
ance of arrears in rent of $912. A de
tailed statement of arrears followed. In 
conclusion, the company asked that 

arrangement be made whereby 
authority would be granted to the
company to sell the property of bor- „„ -neer Edouard Belin, inventor of 
-owers where payments were not made. lnstrument for
ïïs,™ AMs; hm-w^1 «-"r-, h,.
8ÈS • -* *—- »*“•> Mi «Sit

Finally an amendment put by Coun- wireless "or the ordinary nestly hoped that in some manner, the of gdolegcence ~ I timers, K. J. MacRae, M. Dolan, N. P.
clltor Campbell and seconded by Coun- t , raph xhe instrument is unlike “^"a^ro^he fnture coiîme ,to be From 80 to 90 per cent, of boys and McLeod; announcers, L. LeLacheur, 
cillor Shanklin was carried unaro- yS direct waves to a given cases of capital 'punish? gM* had finished their , education in William Case; judge of walking, Kfith
mously It was as follows : “Reso ved R «semblés in principle a Pu"ued n c"s“ w0uld put an end elementary schools at fourteen years- Barber.
that the resignation of the county f ty lock. Sending and re- ™ent îha‘ ‘ an education inadequate either as a The events and the entrants are as
housing board be accepted, providing Instruments, each of which to such occurrences as on Oct. 6 last “"Nation for citizenship or as an'follows:
they make full return of all cash on - f f ; cnncentric discs, are per- tt *e“*a him that P J f afe career. The re- Event No. 1, 50 yards dash, senio
hand and a full and complete state- ?£tlv synchronized. ! while the state ordered that the sen- ^ Toronto Juvenile Court had, 1st heat: 1, Drew Mulcahy, Y. M. C.
ment of receipts and expenditures the The d-s(,s e.jeh contain a notch and tance of the court be carried ouL the P^oven that 80 ^ cent, of a year’s A.; 2, Charles I. Gorman, Gyro; 8, P.
same to be to the satisfaction of the pgn fae moved at an angle in relation state Provided no means asto how and dplinquent, Were fourteen or fifteen J. Gorman, Y, M. C. L; 4, W. W. Don-
warden and county secretary. other. A lever falling into the by whom the hanging should be per- The inference was that ahue, Y. M. C. A.; 5, Burton Heifer,

Councillor Bullock then moved the ^«causes rotation of the cylinder formed. a proper adjustment of freedom, guid- Sussex,
following resolution: ' ,md valves a given space between the The state, he said, should see that P ^nd control was necessary to 2nd heat—6, Albert Montenith, Y.

“That the communication of the ™ produce the message, in cases of capital punishment, the job ®0“a, wth. M. C. A.; 7, H. A. Webster.
Eastern Trust Company under date " “ received according to a code should be done by thoroughly compe- normal gr w ^ A.; 8, Louis Nice, Y. M. C. A.; 9,
of Nov. 2, 1922, be received; and wmc ^ but is reproduced tent officials. This case had attracted Present Training Not Enough. Quincy Smith, Sussex; 39, Murray

“Whereas, the resignation of the and flgurês. nation-wide attention, said Mr. Ketch- The blem o( the betterment of| Sinclair, Gyro,
county housing board has been ac- To keeD Hsteners-in from deciphering um, in conclusion, and he trusted that humanitv was essentially an education- Event No. 2—50 yards dash, junior,
cepted p-ovi.-ionally; , valuœ used between stations, a the commissioner would view the mat- problem and the significant aims and boys under 13 years—1st heat: 10. T.

“Resolved, that the agreement with je rangement is added whereby ter from a broad, national standpoint. J of u(e did not begin to take h. Nugent. Y. M. C. I.; 11, Arthur 
the w 'tern Trust Company be so ' P k which do not affect the “A classic, and an eloquent one at £ha£Tuntil the period of adolescence. Irving, Y. M. C. A.; 12, H. McRoberts,
amended as to permit the said com- ]ind„r= but which cannot be dis- that,” were the terms used by Hon. W- Thp training both from the point of Tuxis; 13, James Monteith, Y. M. C.
pall, tv act in the stead of the housing J ished b outsiders from real mes-j P. Jones, K.C., on rising, in referring . f the academic training neces- A.; 14, A. E. Flewelling. 
boird and directly with the munlci- s are baing constantly sent when to Mr. Ketchum’s address. He had lis- s ^ a basis for civic intelligence and 2nd heat—15, J. F. Chandler, Y. M. 

, _tv ,, , .. . the instrument is not in use. tened to it with the keenest pleasure frQm the standpoint of an adequate C. I.; 16, A. Arthur*, Tuxis; 17, J.
And further resolved, that the East ----------- ■ «—-------- — and he agreed most cordially with what eddcayonai equipment for useful serv- Kirk, Y. M. C. L; 18, Gordon Don-

em Trust Company as agents be au- PPTajrw Qp WALES MAKES had been said by counsel. Hanging a . . vexation. This was no re-' ovan; 19, Robert Sproule, Y. M. C. A.
thorized \to carry out any proceedings EASTON GREY POPULAR man was indeed a barbarous custom, n elementary schools. Most Event No. 3—Girls’ 50 yards dash—
as set forth in the mortgages and a^ee- £^>1 I declared Hon. Mr. Jones. It was a relic leTelled at them result- Names to be announced.
ment8 of sale with the ..” London, Oct. 16—(Associated Press, of former centuries, when men were ed frQm a faiiure to realize the actual | Event No. 4—High jump—20, H.
owners of the houses and propcnl Mail!__When the Prince of Wales took; strung up at street corners and allowed vxusibilities of education within the. Yeomans, Y. M. C. A.; 21, A. I. Mil-
that come “"der^ the^scope of ttxir ^ Easton Grey, the | to hang there for days to act as a deter- g'd «”od 1er, Sussex; 8, Louis Nice. Y. M. Ç. A
aele?IDAac' .Juth th1 TiuJth/i’rast country estate which he has leased for : rent to crime. But, he felt the people A cons|derabie body of public opinion I Event No. 5—Final 50 yards dash,
comnanv^reurKenteti ^t the com- the hating season, he was foUowe^by j of Canada were a trifle ashamed | qu* t„„ ed thc nécessité of xlui.ling senior; first and second in prehminarj
company be repres J} , tl scores of persons who had succeeded in ! this custom. Their attitude was shown training for any but those of marked heats.
« atee rüU?'nPân7detailed rt renting other property in the vicinity. when any bungling was permitted in ‘™g ’ Event No. 6-Final 50 yards dasl
nnH hednîeîented at each regular ses- The announcement that the prince cascs of capital punishment, he said. | -«x/ould it not appear that those hoys first and second in preliminary
Son of the rouncU by th! Eastern would hunt at Easton Grey was fol- , while the people realized that hang- ! whose intelligences are slow in develop- heats.
Trust Company ” lowed by a rush to this lonely section, ]ng was the law’s decree, they greatly ing are the very ones who need extend- j Event No. 7—One mile run 22, Bar-

rp. * mntiPn Tjvas carried and houses and estates which have been resented any excess of suffering on the ied course? It is a question whether in • ney Frances, Charlottetown ; 23, Wil-
A motion that bills Incurred in con- vacant for years will again be the scenes part 0f the condemned man. j the interests of society those of low in- Dorey; 24, vi=*°r Macaulay

n«vtlnn with the operations of the of house parties and festivities. “Are we not to blame for this state telUgence should not be under control. Windsor; 20, Edward Yeomans, Y.M.
countv housing board^e paid if found Precautions have been taken, how- q{ a(fairs?„ asked Hon. Mr. Jones. “We throughout life.” Dr. Merchant agreed C. A.; 25, Ron^d Northrup; 26, Geo.
correct byUth«f ffioance oammittee.was ever, to allow the pnnceasmuch have not proceeded as yet to force any ^""those of high intelligence should i W. Spragg. Y. M Ç 1.^-O. Web-
n«sed privacy as possible, and the general ch ,n this custom.” The idea that . . .. ster, Y. M. C. A.; 27, Earle Frier, bus-
P A motion by CounciUor Campbell, public wUl be executed from the f , , Foster>s stamp should have specialized training. sex; 88, Harold Laplerre, Commercial
seconded by Councillor O^Brk™ that estate. So far no invitations have been ! be forced t„ hang a man wa3 prepos- Help Choose Career. 1 Event No. ^-Commercial travelers
the outstanding account of the city for accepted by the P”n“, h°tiÎ!L dllrine terous. It was no job for any sheriff “Every individual should have a vo- rare, one lap—Names to be announced, 
hydrants be paid by assessment in as much as possible to be j —an official who was looked up to and cation. There is no place for the idler. E''’f-J1* Nj- ® rvro- 3 E I Gor19® ako was passed. his visit to the north .. I trusted in every community. Hang- Social service and the making of a liv- Charles I-Gorman, Gyro; 3, E. J. Gor-

County Secretary Kelley said that Easton Grey lies ” near the men were looked down on by the peo- ing should not be separated. Voca- “an, Y- M- c- ^ < Webgter y M
this year the tax collections had been Roman White Wa , . M1. ple and this was true of the execu- tional instruction in some form is neces- Y. M. C. A.,, , • • ■
the worat in ten or twelve years. The estate «‘ands the famous abbey « j t,oners u„ down through the ages. The sary to every youth, and much of it g;,,^1 8, L^ouis Nice. Y. M^C. A. 9, 
assessment law should be amended to mesbury, where t flrst man dominion, at least, should provide a must be given during adolescence. Q „7.__v ’ ’ ’
provide for the appointment of assess- England wis er ^ hj Uved as o trained man for cases of this nature. If education were to be extended into ^ ^ 10—Tug-of-war, Trav-
ot, for a term ofyears. Simonds and to make a flying machine n The inquiry, he thought, was a ne adolescence, the school should aid in the Event Nm l<4-iug-oi w r
Lancaster 'had grown so that assessors monk. ressity in view of the absurdly distort- preparation and choice of a life career. Bankers °ther
had no chance unless they were ta p*- FQR LABRADOR MISSION. ed stories afloat In the town and the Dr. Merchant further [avorrt aca- No. n_WrestUng matcl
session of the lists In advance of the rvPl countryside. The inquiry had brought demie instruction for all vocational
warrant They were allowed seventy _. .. , ,, c. T , , h to light the true facts of the case and courses with students w.io had dot ' P v __Broad Jump__k W.*• sarsE-rJ mFcwSlètass? c*«L «— -a srssf’riszi'sjss, >- «*■* r »««*• *• «• « ss ï. t & *. it; a.
- rys-sssrts tt =2 » «. -* «< sssnt ssm» ms ï’lws* « 1Iars worth of timberiands were not thp mission. The meeting was largely through the execution without to develop skill in the mechanical op- M. C. A., 1, Hrew5 Tuxis• 0 Saartor
Pr0PCr dW Frink moved that, at the ««ended and all of the denominations * ^ Ad£urnment was made at erations necessary. Wurkr-s sheu.d ^’Sussex" *,X W. Donahue^Y.

CounciIlor Frink moved tna^at in wcre represented It was decided to th<_ concluglon of Hon. Mr. Jo„es’ ad- have the knowledge related to their Heffer, Sussex, *,
next meeting, the secretary present ms ho,d the tea ond 6nle in St. Johns d trades, and schools were best fitted to

the matter along with sug- (gtone) churph school room, as was Qre33---------------- ----------------------- impart such knowledge.
done last year and to have some ar- Members of the staff of the New Schools should furnish a knowledge
tides made in Labrador on exhibition Brunswjck Telephone Company were of trades and professions, their char-
and for sale. The St. John branch in- guests at a dance, tendered them last ncter and social value, opnor* unities 
tends carrying on its work along the evening by officials of the company, and qualifications, and all re .a ted sub
same lines as was done last year and j Their recreation room was artistically iects to aid youth in . hoos.ng a voca- 
will ship a bale of clothing to the Gren-1 decorated and presented an attractive tion. A bureau 'night w*U ht formel 
fell missions in Labrador in the spring, appearance. A guessing contest was to supply such Informittioo.
An endeavor will be made to interest j won by Miss E. Stevens and a conso-
more people and to enroll subscribers. : lation prize by Miss Scott. Prizes were
The tea and sale, It is hoped, will fur- ! presented by O. J. Fraser. The com-
nish funds for commencing the season’s1 mittee in charge was as follows:—J. 
work of sewing. R. Brown, chairman ; F. Fulton, L. Cod-

ner, E. McCarroll, Misses Conway,
Mabel Morrison, Elsie Rogers, F. Brown 
and Mary Reade.

-COUNCIL ENDORSES 
HOSPITAL MATTER \\cmksqiOmqad.

Councillor O’Brien moved a resoul- 
on that bills in the Parish of Can
ister for fire, police, sewerage and 
ght be not paid until signed by the 
tree councillors. Councillor O’Don- 
ell seconded the resolution and Coun- 
llors Golding and Campbell opposed 

When a vote was taken Councillor 
/Brien was the sole supporter and 
ouncillors Golding and Campbell vot- 
d against it It was therefore declar- 
d’lost.

for the man^o 
blessinds Nature
affords - ------- —
including those 
bounteous crops 
from which come

y <\'J*

'ÛiBond Issue for Outdoor De
partment Authorized— A 
Warm Discussion Over 
Lancaster Matters—Criti
cism of Assessment.

t -x

Executioner will be Heard 
Later if He Appears—Ad
dresses by Counsel Heard.
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ARGE PROFITS
FROM ALCOHOL 4'! QuakerQafs

Quaker flour
m.imi

mm?.--.
At a special meeting of the county 

council yesterday afternoon and even
ing considerable business was got 
through. The monotony was varied at 
frequent Intervals by thrust and coun
ter thrust on the part of the Lancas
ter councillors. The fight waxed warm 
In the afternoon and broke out in a 
new place In the evening, though still 
smouldering In the old. A oond issue 
for $13,703 and architect fees was au
thorized to cover the rearrangement cf 
the west |ving of the General Public 
Hospital for an out-patient department. 
The resignation of the housing board 
was provisionally accepted and fire pro
tection In Lancaster came In for much 
discussion. The county secretary n i de 
some criticisms of the present system 
of assessment and suggested some im
provements.

The committee reported that they 
had considered a petiton from residents 
of East St. John regarding the con
struction of sewers and the extension 
of water mains In the parish of 
Simonds. The committee requested 
the councillors for the parish, who con
stitute the sewerage board, to present 
a definite outline of a sewerage pro
gramme for the parish.

Through Councillor Magee the coun
cillors recommended that an area be set 
apart as a sewerage district and that 
a plebiscite be taken on the matter 
on December 7. The area suggested 
included all territory within a line from 
Kane’s Comer up the Loch Lomond 
road to the Morris property, thence to 
Beacon avenue, Mount Pleasant street. 
Seventh street, Ninth street and around 
the bay to the place of beginning.

Councillor Mosher said that about 
two years ago the cost was estimated 
at $51,000, and he understood it would 
be lower now. The report was ordered 
accepted and recommendations carried 
out.

■7/vSÏ£sËXssrr and all the other products of 
^he Quaker Mills . It
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PROPOSE A HOME
FOR AGED MEN

M. C. A.; 81, Gordon Gibbon, E. E.THE ENTRIES FOR L L. J2nd heat—32, Carl Olive, Y. M. C.
A.; 9, Quincy Smith, Sussex; 80, Louis The St. John Branch and the City 
Slovit; 14, A. E. Flewelling; 25, Ron- Gudd^iteMre. w‘

aid Northrup, Y. M. C. A. h. Robinson presiding. Some consider-
Event No. 14—12-pound shot—33, ation was given to a proposal to estab- 

Allan Mclnnes, Y. M. C. I.; 26, Geo. lish a home for aged men and the 
W. Spragg, Y. M. C. I.; 6, Albert Mon- matter was set over to a special 
teith, Y. M. C. A.; 21, A. I, Miller, meeting next week. The sum of $500 
Sussex; 39, Murray Sinclair, Gyro. was left by Caleb Palmer some ten 

Event No. 15—Girls’ high jump— years ago for this purpose and it was 
Names to be announced. proposed to take over this bequest and

Event No. 16—Final boys 220 yards to use the guild as an institution to 
dash, first and second in preliminary take care of aged men. Plans were 
heats. made for the semi-annual meeting this

Event No. 17—440 yards dash senior month and convenors were appointed 
—22, Barney Frances, Charlottetown ; i as follows : — Programme committee, 
8, E. J. Gorman, Y. M. C. I.; 6, A.1 Mrs. H. W. Robertson; reception com- 
Monteith, Y. M. C. A.'; 8, Louis Nice, mittee, Mrs. D. W. Pufidington, re- 
f M. C. A.; 2, Charles I. Gorman, freshment committee, Mrs. R. E. 
Gyro; 26, George W. Spragg, Y. M. C. Plumpton. The meeting voted the sum 
I.; 7, H. O. Webster, Y. M. C. A.; 9, of $25 for the Free Kindergarten As- 
Qulncy Smith, Sussex. sociation.

Event No. 18—One mile walk—34,
E. Spinney, Y. M. C. A.; 35, Norval 
Lambert, Y. M. C. A.; 25, Ronald
Northrup, Y. M. C. A.; 23, William 
Dorey; 20, Edward Yeomans, Y. M.
C. A.; 27, Earle Frier, Sussex.

Event No. 19—Pole vault—4, W. W.
Donahue, Y. M. C. A.; 21, A. I. Miller,
Sussex ; 37, Paul ' Fraser, Y. M. C. L;
6, Albert Monteith, Y. M. C. A.; 86,
Ronald Nase.

Event No. 20—Standing high jump 
—4, W. W. Donahue, Y. M. C. A.; 21,
A. I. Miller, Sussex ; 20, Edward Yeo
mans, Y. M. C. A.; 9, Quincy Smith,
Sussex.

Event No. 21—Five-mile run— 38;
Harold Laplerre, Commercials ; 24,
Victor Macaulay, Windsor; 26, George 
W. Spragg, Y. M. C. I.; 22, Barney 
Frances, Charlottetown ; 35, Norval
Lambert, Y. M. C. A.; 27, Earle Friers,
Sussex.

INADEQUATE MONDAY'S EVENTS
A dream of local hockey and skating 

enthusiasts has come to pass and St. 
John can now boast of an up-to-date 
arena, which has been erected in Duf- 
ferin Avenue, North End. The grand 
opening of this new skating and sport 
centre will take place Monday evening 
when an “autumn atnietic meet” will 
be stagen, under the patronage of Lleut- 
Governor Pugsley, Premier Foster and 
Mayor McLellan, and under the man-

From 80 to 90 Per Cent of 
Children are Through at 
14 Years — Vocational 
Training Needed.

..ary,” said Mr. Ketchum.
Concerning the C. F. W. L., Mr. 

Ketchum explained that at its head 
■ was Robert Bickerd'ke, former M. P. 
> of Montreal, a man who had consist
ency advocated the abolition of capital 
punishment in the dominion. The brok
ers of the league, he declared, held Mr. 
Bickerdike’s views and in addition to 
Its immediate objective, the league also 
tended to the welfare of all prisoners 
insofar as it was able to do so.

“If Doyle were not intoxicated.” de
clared counsel, “he certainlv did not 
perform his duty in an efficient man-

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

NEW INVENTION INSURES
SECRECY OF WIRELESS

Frenchman’s Invention Can Also Be 
Applied to the Ordinary Telegraph.

(Ottawa Journal.)
The necessity of extending the per

iod of training of children was stress- mayuj. u_, „„
ed by Dr. F. W. Merchant, director of | agement Df the Athletic Association of

Paris, Nov. 8.-The first perfection ^ h^du^yTo teTdjusHhe' presidcnti^addrTs yraterdaT wl^the™ownlrs^eslra. w'and

been dnimed for a French electrical evidence proves that this
Belin, inventor or an * » uodv went oh was cut saia to uc wen »-» , Licrik» ui wuwc, a*.
transmitting t»o„| ^ ,h, ■—feTSÏÏiSÎ, S!?,^5?ljf1rkS5ft.’E,S

the investment made in providing ele-1 Sheehan ; scorer, R. F. Wright; field 
mentary ediication, education must be | judges, William Bowie, F. I. McCaf- 
continued during the formative period j ferty, P. J. Legge, K. Ingraham; 
of adolescence. 1 “------v T M M p

A section recommending that plans 
for the rearrangement of the west wing 
of the General Public Hospital for an 
out-patient department, at an estimated 
cost of $18,708 and architect’s fees, be 
approved was considered. The council 
was authorized to issue bonds to cover 
the expenditure when the work was 
completed.

After some discussion the section 
was passed.

Referring to hospital matters, Coun
cillor Frink said that at the finance 
committee meeting, when the superin
tendent of the hospital informed the 
members that 640 cases of venereal dis
ease had been treated last year, and 
between January 1 and October 15 this 
year the number had jumped to 1,680 
cases, it was startling, to say the least. 
He hoped that this new department 
was not intended as a cloak for such 
filth. As a comparison, he quoted fig
ures from the Massachusetts state hos
pital report which showed only 8,316 
cases treated in 1921,

He said that there should be some 
means of segregation for such cases. 
“We quarantine measles and scarle- 
tina,” he said, “why not these people? 
There should be a separate building- 
no, a shack is good enough for them.” 
He said that it would not be credit
able to the medical .profession to stand 
neutral in this matter.

At the request of M. E. Agar, chalr- 
of the hospital board, Hon. Dr. 

Roberts, minister of health, was heard 
in this connection.
Hon. Dr. Robert*.

Dr. Roberts said that the outdoor de
partment would relieve the congestion 
in the main building and would give 
three more rooms on the upper floor 
for further accommodation. It would 
also provide for the treatment of 
patients by X-ray. He said that al
ready Dr. Kirkland, in charge of the 
X-ray department, bad more than paid 
his own way.

Regarding venereal cases, Dr. Rob
erts pointed out that the disease was 
not communicable like smallpox and 
similar diseases, and under the present 
public health administration nobody 

exposed to the Infection while 
treatment In the hospital was being 
given. He «aid that the outdoor de
partment would make the disease more 
easy to handle. He believed that the 
figures quoted were of the number of 
treatments, rather than patients. There 

640 patients who received 2,100 
treatments last year.

The next recommendation of the 
committee was that, before any fur
ther contemplated capital expenditure* 
were made at the hospital, the com
missioner* be requested . to first ap
proach the county council as to the 
needs of the hospital with the ap
proximate estimate of that expenditure. 
The recommendation carried without 
discussion. ,,

The first rumblings of impending 
storm followed a recommendation re-

STEEL WORKERS 
IN CAMPAIGN FOR 

MORE STRENGTH
_________ - ! The officials are as follows : I Referee,

was not process of education could scarcely be. p \y. Coombs; starter, A. Wl Covey;
said to be well advanced in children, clerks of course, H. W. Sterling, Geo.

V some

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 4. — As their 
first move in a campaign for more 
complete and effective organization, 
the steel workers of Cape Breton have 
elected Foreman Waye, M. P. P-, of 
Sydney Mines, permanent secretary, 
the chief executive office in the union. 
Mr. Waye said the future policy of the 
union would be to make the member- 
ship as near one hundred per cent, 
strong as possible, to press for recog
nition by the steel companies, and to 

further wage increases to meet

if society were

secure 
the cost of living.

Some forty-five students and form
er students of the Standard Business 

, __ . . ,___ ,____College were the guests of Miss .1.
An alarm was sent in from box 123 Jobnson and other members of I"he 

about 11 O Clock last mght for a slight s Miss H. Hanington, Miss 
blaze in the Ferris Hotel. The fire, porteous and Miss Eloise Moore, a 
which was in a mattress, was extm xjflnowe»en party in the rooms of guished without doing much damage. “g™ night.

man

)

was

were

garding Lancaster sewers. The com
mittee recommended that the bond Is
sue for sewerage extension in Lancas
ter, amounting to $5,900, be increased 
to $7,000.

Councillor O’Brien objected to any 
further expenditure. He said that, 
although he was a member of the Lan
caster sewerage board, he had not been 
notified of any of the meetings. He 
said that at present the revenue from 
kewers in the district was $111 and 
$500 more would have to be raised to 
pay the charges on this expenditure.

He moved in amendment that be
fore action was taken the whole mat
ter be investigated by the city com
missioner of lands with the mover and 
seconder of a resolution requiring the 
highway board to defer the work, 
which was made at the July meeting 
last year, and that no further payments 
be made to the contractors. .

Both Councillors Golding Wnd Camp- ,0nsisting of Warden
bell said that they would welcome an ThtntoT CounriUor, CampbeU and 
investigation, and the amendment car- was appointed to look into the
r'the,,nTnrSedCel°!itreinrdUxetshe wt “councillors O’Brien and Campbell 

°a * again locked horns over the «eetlon of
a The following section contained a the reP°rt ot the finance committee 
recommendation* that the parish of baling with fire protection. Councilor 
Lancaster be allowed a further over- Campbell said he had the assurance of 
draft of $2,000 against tax collections 1 remier Foster that the legislation wit
fL ■ wav purposes. regard to it would be put through if

Councillor O’Brien moved in amend- necessary. Councillor O’Brien said the 
m„. that the matter be deferred until premier would change his mind after 
the act was complied with by the high- he had seen him. On motion of Com- 
way bord submitting a report on its missioner Frink the section was refer- 

I year’s operations to the county secre- red to the committee of finance ind ac-
f tary. He gajd this had not been done counts with power to act provided that

since 1917. representatives of each side, chosen at
On the amendment being put, It was public meetings, be requested to ap- 

lost end the original recommendation pear and be heard, and also that the

views on 
gested reforms. The motion was 
ended by Councillor Campbell and 
tied

Councillor O’Brien brought up the 
matter of the extension of Cedar Hill 
cemetery and read from an advertise
ment regarding new lands being open
ed up for cemetery purposes. He asked 
if these lands were to be exempt from 
taxation. He said the parish was los
ing a lot of money through the exempt
ion of the military hospital, the provin
cial hospital and Cedar Hill £
and he thought some action should be 
token to see that the law was observ-

Kail's/
INDICATIONS OF SUICIDE.

ASkeleton of Man Found With Shoe
string Around Neck.

Sudbury, Ont., Nov. 4 — What ap
pears to have been a deliberate case of 
suicide about eighteen months ago 
came to light when a farmer named 
Hampton discovered the skeleton of a 

in the bush near Long Lake.
The provincial police believed It is 

the body of John Tutinen, a widower, 
who previously lived at Copper Cliff. 
Tutinen at the time was despondent 
and had come out from Copper Cliff 
to the Long Island section looking for 
work. He had only eighty cents to his 
name at the time. The eighty cents 
was found in one of the pockets of his 
clothing.

The skeleton was found with the 
head suspended from a small poplar 
tree by a shoestring. The body was 
prone on the ground, indicating the 
Tutinen had lain down and committed 
suicide by slow stramrulatina.

in
o

■<POST NUPTIAL RECEPTION.

Mrs. Christie M. Belyea, 123 City 
Line, was at home for the first time 
since her marriage on Thursday of this 
week from 4 to 6. Mrs. Belyea re
ceived her guests in a becoming gown 
of periwinkle blue Canton crepe. She 
was assisted in receiving by her mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Wilcox, who wore a hand
some gown of black satin draped over 
with fillet lace. Miss Annie Wilcox, in 
pink satin gown, ushered the many 
guests to the dining room, where Mrs. 
Mitton A. Belyea, gowned in black 
silk, presided over the handsomely 
decorated table, while Miss J. Hazel 
Belyea, Miss Isabel Stevens. Mrs. Car- 
leton Tilley, Miss Mary Wilcox and 
Mrs. E. P. Cliff assisted in serving. 
The guests were welcomed at the door 
by little Miss Margaret Wilcox, wear
ing a dainty pink georgette frock.

i v,
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FLOUR fjman V
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Contented Cooks use Regal Flour 
because it returns them the greatest 
degree of satisfaction.

__IT’S WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

7.1FOR

CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Headache 
INDIGESTION 

Stomach Trouble

Vti
■€>
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-SOLD EVERYWHERE-
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$626.97
FORD STARTER TOURING CAR, ST. JOHN, 

TAX PAID!

the last reduction
of $50 on Ford Touring Cars establishes a new level never 
before reached. Just how long these cars will remain at 
the low level is a conjecture. It has been put into effect 
by the Ford Motor Co. of Canada Limited, in response to 
the demands of those who want a car NOW at the very 
lowest possible price. Costs of material are increasing and 
if there are not a sufficient number who take advantage of 
it to purchase NOW, the price will have to be withdrawn.

NEW PRICES AT ST. JOHN
TOURING, Starter, Spare Tire........................
SEDAN,
COUPE,
TON TRUCK CHASSIS

‘ '
$626.97

915.62
819.04

$559.09

ita
ttaa

ROYDEN FOLEY
TORD DEALER

3C0 Union Street
JJ-5
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One C—*» and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

i

WANTEDTOR SALEfOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 *
COOKS AND MAIDSFlats to let WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE —GENERAL Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Experienced maid for gen
eral house work, family of three.— 

Apply Mrs. F. S» Thomas, 153 Douglas 
3231—11—13

TO LET__ Furnished rooms with TO RENT—Six room flat, electric LADIES EARN MONEY at home col-
.“SK?sssfc w,R£Sfftr&ÆfiïrÆ%ST1£5JÏ7SÎS£

___________  Lower Flat, Bridge street, electric ulars. Little Art Shop, 166 Spedina,
rnn t w-r fnrn lights, modern plumbing; rental $11 per Toronto.

% month. Small Flat, rear 112 Charlotte
“d heat d" 176 “la Street, $9.00 per month.—Apply to the

M- 2633- 3208—11 13 st john Real Estate Company, Limit
ed, 89 Princess street, City.

WILL SELL Canadian Patent rights 
to McLaughlin Inside Wrench. No

thing like it on market. Wonderful 
investment. Write quick for informer 
tion.—W. J. Satterfield, Harrington 
Delaware.

Ave.FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT WANTED—Woman for general house

work, one to go home nights. No 
Sunday work.—Apply Appleby Groc
ery, 89 St. James.

WANTED—Hoiisemaid, two in family.
—Apply to Mrs. C. W. Harrington, 

68 Mecklenburg St.

WANTED—Girl for general work.
Plain cooking. Family of three.— 

Apply evenings 7-8, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 
165 Princess. 3223—11—9

;i REPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDWANTED—Experienced collar ironer.
Good salary to right one.—Ungai’s 

Laundry, Ltd, 28 to 40 Waterloo St.
3264—11—9

3253—11—7
ASHES removed promptly—M. 758-11, I REPAIR Sewing Machines, all makes. ^ 
ASHES removed p p U19 PhoneMain 279-11, W. J. McAdams.

8201—11—13

Very desirable brick - 
building with wharf facili
ties, modern offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968, city, 
a 10-T tf. '

3247—11—9FOR SALE—Twelve three light Fix- 
tùres with shades, $4.75; 1,000 Tung

sten Lamps, $0.86.—Frank Jones.
TO LET—Furnished room and one 

with kitchen privileges for one girl.— 
Apply 8 Coburg.

Frank Cole.8285—11—18 i
WANTED—Experienced girl for Sing- 

_ _ , er Darning Machine. Good salary.—
B Td I^P^ncesITst 5°'~51 11—11 UnBar’s Laundry- Ltd, 28 to 40 Wat-

8202—11—9 TO LET—Attic Flat, 27 Prince Ed-3210—11—7 STOVE Pipe and Furnace Repairs.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St, Tele- 

2955—11—7
8245—11—9 AUTO STORAGE

TO LET—Furnished room, central. 
Private family.—Main 4664.

FOR SALE—Man’s Black Melton 
Cloth Coat, site 40. Price $20.—Phone 

3204—11—9

phone 1401.erloo St. 3263—11—9
FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 

stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 
repaired.—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath— WANTED—Girls for Canadian White 
103 Thorne Ave, Phone 61^11_11_lg Wear Mfg, 25 Church.

3215-11—11 HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat

tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8564, 26% Waterloo St

M. 3579.

TO LET—Small furnished room, $2.25 
per week.—132 Union St

8175—11—8FOR SALE—Black Spaniel Pups,— 
Chadwick, West 140-11. WANTED—Girl for house work.—130 

3216—11—9
TO LET—Middle Flat, five rooms.—27 

3246—11—8
WANTED—A girl

kitchen work and plain cooking.— 
172 King St. East

WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
» 2939—11—7

or woman for8261—11—9 Mill St.3211—11—9 Britain.FOR SALE—$1,000 Gets Farm, 20 
Cattle. 128 Acres, 100,000 Ft. Timber, 

1,000 cords wood, 100 cords pulpwood, 
sawmill and village a mile; short walk 
school ; good markets ; estimated 3,000 
sûgar maples, camp, big equipment, 
made 2% T. sugar one season; ma
chine-worked tillage, has grown 400 
bushels potatoes to acre, cuts 50 ton 
hay, ample pasture ; 50 apple trees; 
good 10-room house, running water; 
16-cow barn, stable. Age forcing sale, 
low price, $4,000; horses, 20 cattle, hogs 
poultry, full implements, cream sep
arator, furniture, bay, about 600 bushels 
potatoes, 200 bushels com, 200 bushels 
grain, vegetables, fruit, berries, Includ
ed if you take it immediately, only 
$1,000 needed. Details page 150 Illus
trated Catalogue 1200 Bargains. Copy 
free.—Stroiit Farm Agency, 284 E J, 
Water St., Augusta, Me.

BARGAINS8052—11—6 WANTED—A general maid.—Apply 
Mrs. H. Usher Miller, 25 Alexandra 

3248—11—9

TO LET—$20 per month, Flat, upper 
and lower, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics, immediate possession, McKiel St, 
Fairville. Flat, lower, $16 per month, 
five rooms, 271 Chesley street, Immedi
ate possession. — Fenton Land and 
Building Co, Ltd, Pugsley Bldg, Can
terbury St. 8115-11—11

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Pitt.
8205—11—13

■WORLD’S Best Fighting Fowls. Send 
for free circular.—Alfred Graham, 

3195—11—6

tf.—1 ft
SWEATER Yams, Shetland Floss, 

Scotch and Golden Grove Yarns—At 
Wetmore’s, Garden St.

St. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, tweuty-flve years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 32 Britain 
strict, Main 687.

Cameron, N. C.
WANTED—One unfurnished room.— 

Box L 69, Times.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, 
$2.00.-83 Seweil.

WANTED—Young girl to help with 
children and housework.—Apply 192 

Queen St.
8248—11—8FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Phone M- 

3209—11—9 8249—11—72473-41. WANTED—MALE HELP
3207—11—8 DYERSWANTED—M(ud for general house 

work. References required.—Apply 
Mrs. Geo. H. Waring, 208 Duke St, W.

3126—11—8

FOR SALE—Cash Register, registers 
$99.99. Also cash safe.—165 Prince 
Edward St, Phone M. 8382.

WANTED—First Class Linemen to 
TO LET—Heated Flat, bright, cheer- i work on a load pole transmission line.

ful flat, heated, all modem improve- : Apply in person or by letter to W. 1. 
ments.—Apply Telephone 1401.

U.TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 
convenient, residential.—Phone M- 

2565-21, 50 Waterloo St

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.
1974—11—11

3178—11—8 Snook, Royal Hotel. 8221—11—8
8176—11—7 8171—11—7 WANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 

M. Melanson, 265 Charlotte St 
. 8141—11—8

FOR SALE—Child’s White Goat-skin 
Fur Pocket.—2 Courtenay, corner St.

3143—11—7

ts WANTED—Voting man as clerk.—
TO LET—Furnished, heated bedroom TO LET—Flat, six rooms and bath, j Must have had experience.—Apply, 

sitting-room, kitchenette, suitable Central, $40.—M. 4269-11. , giving references.—Box L 56, Times.
two, central.—'Çel. 849T, 8161—11—8 ______________ 3168—11—81 ’ ’ ’ ' WANTED—Good plain cook and a
TO LET—Heated, furnished front TO LET—5 Room Flat, Immediate MEN WANTED to become  ....... house maid with city references.—

rooms, first floor, central. Gentlemen, i possession, 93 Thome Avenue, Main —Salary $250-$300 monthly when y 1 86
Telephone 2960-11. 8168—11—8 964-41. 8164—11—7 competent. Chief Draftsman will train______________________

T _ , .. . . you at your home, also furnish Free all WANTED—Maid for general
T^T-°ne tools. Training given until in position wort Good wages.—Apply Mrs. A.

Flats in town. Good localitjsheated, at above gaiary. Address Chief Drafts- L. Storm, 9 Goodrich, Phone M. 3966. 
modern improvements, hardwood floor- man 0obe, 4001 Broadway, Div. 260, 3081—11—0
—Phone M 4107. 8128—11—11

IDavid. FLAVORINGS
FOR SALE—-Two gas logs, perfect 

condition. Cheap. M. 4269-11.
3162—11—8

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.8044—11—9
FOR SALE—Man’s Overcoat. Very 

cheap.—Phone M. 2357-81. ROOFINGhouseTO LET—2 Furnished Rooms.—Apply 
283 Germain, Phone 8479.FOR SALE—Central Two Family 

Freehold ; bath, electrics, gas, mant
els, hardwood floors, $6,800, terms. 
Central Two Family Freehold, very de
sirable, tolly modern, easy terms. New 
Two Family Freehold, Lansdown av
enue; easy terms. Central Two Family 
House with small store, $1,200. Excel
lent Freehold, Douglas avenue; 8 apart
ments ; garage. Two Family House 
in valley; bath, lights, $3,000. Warm, 
modern House, Glen Falls, on car line, 
$2,500; terms.—H. E. Palmer, 102 
Prince William St., Main 8561.

3147—11—7 GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401. 
____________________________2936—11—7

LADIES' TAILORING8137—11—8FOR SALE—Cheap; 600 Technical 
Books.—Box I 48, Times. EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

8130—11—7Chicago.TO LET—Furnished front room, Wat
erloo St., Phone 1933. 8167—11—7

TO LET—Kitchen and Bedroom, furn
ished for housekeeping, comfortable. 

Phone and electrics.—186 Orange St
3092—11—S

WANTED—General maid, who under
stands cooking.—Apply 4 King 

3082—11—9

3124—11—8 TO LET—Modern New Hat Rea- I SALESMAN WANTED for “The Old 
sonable rent.—M. 8128-11. I Reliable Fonthill Nurseries," to so-

8129—11—8 . ndt orders for high-class nursery stock.NEW Lot of Postage Stamps For Sale.
—P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 9 

■Wellington Row.

Square. SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. References required-—Apply 
Mrs. A. H. Likely, 18 Elliott Row.

2968—11—5

TO LET—Flats in Carleton. Telephone Experience territory «-

TO LET—Flat 173 Main. Phone I ticulars.—Stone & Wellington, Toron- 
4878-21, ■ apply Morris Guss. to, Ont a

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 DockMEN’S CLOTHINGFOR SALE—80 ft. Cabin Cruiser HulL 
Price $95.00.—Call Main 911-21. TO LET—Well Furnished Front Room 

—hot water, heat private family, 
gentlemen.—Phone 4679-11,

t.f.OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union St

2969—11—7
WAITED—General maid who under

stands cooking.—Mrs. John McKim, 
107 Ludlow St. 2981—11—8

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

8075—11—6FOR SALE—Set Black Fox Fûrs. Rea- 
bell, 96 BUIott Row.

2915—11—6

MAKE MONEY AT HOME- 41» to 
$60 paid weekly for yoiir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can- j 
vassing. We Instruct and supply you; 
with work.—West Angus Show Card' 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

3059-11-6.sonable. Lower3258—11—9 TO LET—Four room Flat, 75 . Chesley, 
$10.00.—Apply 805 Union.TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

room and bedroom.—26 Richmond 
8048—11—9

wearWANTED—Capable Maid with know
ledge of cooking.—Apply Mrs. H. N. 

Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant.

FOR SALE—Two family house, two 
flats, nearing completion, Winslow LADIES, why pay more for your coat 

street extension, county, freehold. Seven suit, dress, skirt, etc.? Hundreds of 
rooms, bath, electrics, hardwood floors, people are saving money at Malatzky s 
full basement, heating, fireplaces, private house. Why not you? Every 
splendid chance to own a house In best garment Is sold at bargain prices. Corn- 
residential Lancaster section. Cash and pare our prices with others. You will 
Instalment payments.—W. L Fenton, see a big difference. We invite your in- 
Puesley Bldg. 8227-11—18 spection.—Malatzky’s, 12 Dock St,

8 8 ----------------- Phone 1564.

2965—11—6
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

street. TO LET—Flats, 657 and 688 Main 
street—Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Can- 

8007—11—8
MUSICAL TUITION2882—11—7TO RENT—Fdmished front room, 6 

3074—11—6

TO LET—Nicely Furnished Room.
Central location, modem conven

iences.—Mrs. Gordon, 192 Carmarthen.
2963—11—8

Charlotte. terbury St.
VIOLIN instructions by appointment.

Louis H. Klayman, leader Venetian 
Gardens Orchestra*—Phone Main 2156.

2982—12—1

AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Lower Flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, containing seven rooms, heal

ed. Can be seen any afternoon. Tele
phone 945-21 or George H. Moore.

2908—11—7

WANTED

TO LET -Flat, double parlors, four b^cIufe^of^govS-nme^^ruUngr^ith showing*" how companies ^aise large

■SSSJS’TE
_______________________ 2874-11—6 taker y0ll should make $20 to $30 a i Los Angeles, California.

TO LET—Self-contained House, rmr day; if you are an ambitious salesman ________
89 Paradise Row, 6 rooms. Rent $15. y°u upward of $40 per day. ^A-NTED—A careful tenant for furn-

Apply D. Boyanner, 111 Charlotte St. Most desirable connection with future 
' 2916—11—7 for those who qüalify. Jerome Laadt,

Pres, 8 So. Dearborn St, Chicago.

TAXI SERVICELESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
23-tfFOR SALE—Dwelling with Store, also 

large barn, concrete floor, suitable for 
gnjgge;- situated 82 City road.—Par
ticulars, Arthûr S. Godsoe, 79 Germain 

8259—11—7

PIANO 
Hors field street.TO LET—Furnished Rooms for light 

Housekeeping.—67 Orange St.
SEA RLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 

Princess St.—Phone M. 4282.AUTOS FOR SALE 2971—11—6 1706—11—14
•St NERVES, ETC.TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, gentle

man; 72 Mecklenburg.
2557.

WATCH REPAIRERSALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at whet they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 eer cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO, 92 Duke street "Phont Main 

2-11 tf .

3001—11—8 8200—11—6FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Client 
’ -sires to sell or lease desirable dance 

and entertainment business. Cen- 
r located.—R. A. Davidson, 42 

8158—11—8

FOR SALE — House, MiUldgeville 
Ave, large lot, $1,200, $200 cash, $15 

monthly. House, Fairville, large lot, 
lights, bath ; Barn, $2,500, terms. Houses 
East St. John, $2,300, terms. Spar Cove 
Road, two family, $1,000, $300 down, 
monthly payments. Rockland Road, 
three family freehold,' $2,000, terms.— 
Best St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 

.8100—11—6

FOR SALE—Semi-detached House.
Bargain. Deal with owper direct*— 

Phone M. 2589. 2869—11—6

ft. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,
TO LET—Furnished Room, 75 Dor

chester.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

8022—11—6 ished house, 6 rooms, bath, electrics, 
stoves, grates. Rent $40 a month, 88 

2878—11—6 Cranston Ave' 8217—11—9

eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism. insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
62 Union St, Phone Main 3106. tf.

.cess street. TO LET—Furnished Room—97 Duke 
8028—11—8St. TO LET—Two Modern Flats, seven 

rooms each.—250 Duke St, West, 
2898-11-9.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
WANTED—Four young men for two 

sleeping rooms, with private family, 
$2.50 each per week. Call M. 8622.

826—11—9

4100. TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 805 Union 
2966—11—8

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% 
Union.

AGENTS—A new invention—Pyro 
Fire Extinguisher weighs only 8 lbs. 

TO LET—Flat, 26 Chapel street West Excells work of heavy high priced de- 
2868—11—6 | vices. Guaranteed. Puts out Are in

__ ----- :—ten seconds. A child can use it. Al-
TO LET—5 Room Basement Flat, ea(j„ seiijng like wild Arc in organ- 

electrics.—Apply 573 Main St. |ijed territory. Selling price only $2.
Agents profit over 100 per cent. J. S. 
Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last 80 days. 
Alvin McAulay placed 14 in two hours. 
Investigate today.—Pyro Fire Extin
guisher Co, 607 Echo Drive, Ottawa,

Phone W. 493.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, latest 
model, starter and engine, perfect 

"running condition ; no dints or 
scratches; shock absorbers, spot light, 
luggage carrier, about hundred dollars 
extras. Cheap for cash. Write at once; 
W. E. Harmer, Norton, N. B.

Side.—Phone M. 2539.2972—11—8 \OPTOMETRISTS___ _
EXPERT- OPTOMETRISTS (Optic

ians) frequently earn $5,000 a year. 
Short course, easy payments. Royal 
College of Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, 
Canada.

WANTED—Person with knowledge of 
bookkeeping and stenography ; also 

general office work.—Box L 53, Times.
3233—11—9

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 
fleld St. Beaver

Board
2933—11—7 2847—11—6 1

Prince Wm. St. TO LET—Front Room, furnished, 
heated, central, use of phone and 

bath. Gentleman.—Apply Box L 32, 
2848—11—6

TO LET—Seven room flat, Prince Ed- | 
ward street, electrics, new plumbing. | 

—Apply 218 Princess. 2804—11—6

WANTED—Babies to Board-49 % 
Adelaide. 18238—11—7 8120—11—11

Times.FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Tour
ing Car in splendid condition and 

running order.—Phone M. 1733, Blue 
Ribbon Bev. Co, St. John. =

WANTED—Woman wants work by 
the day.—Phone 4109-21.TO LET—Two Flats—58 Prince Ed- 

2809—11—6
Ont AndTO LET—Furnished Room, Russell 

House, 190 King St East.
2816—11—6

ward. PAINTS3060-r-ll—6$50 WEEKLY made selling Purity 
Laundry Tablets. New washing dis

covery which positively cleans clothes 
2655—11—10 without rubbing. Free samples and free 

adjustable curtain rods with every or
der.

_____________  ________________________I agents. Write for particulars.—B. &
HF.ATP.Ti FLATS TO LET, $50.00.— Manufacturing Co, Dept G, Lon-

£ f' don, unt.

TO LET—Self-contained, modern new 
Flat, Holly St.—Apply 166 Bridge

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing.—Phone West 256-21.

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

8198—11—9 RoofingTO LET—Furnished room, 84 Hors- 
2834—11—6FOR SALE—Tidy No. 2, $6; Brass FOR SALE—At a bargain, Hudson 

table lamp, $3.60; mattress for child’s Super Six seven passenger Sedan, 
cot, $1.50. All in good order.—10 St Would make an excellent Taxi. Hills

dale Hoûse, Annapolis Royal, N. S.
8225—11—18

St. 2980—11—20field.
TO LET—Small Warm Flat, Somerset 

St. Phone 2256-21
Valuable premium given toTO LET—Large front light house

keeping room, furnished, with kitchen 
privileges, oil cooker and heat If de
sired.—88 High street, 2nd floor.

2586—11—12

The genuine Beaver Board 
and Crown Mica Roofing—the 
roofing that contains the most 
felt,—the roofing that is dur
able and gives good service.

At the Handy Lumber Yards

•PHONE MAIN JS°l

10—27—tf. TO PURCHASE ____
WANTED—Second hand books, suit

able for Sunday school library.— 
Phone W. 722-11. 3165—1W

James St, City, lower floor.
3250—11—7 |

FOR SALE—Household Effects, 3 FOR SALE—We have Reo Car (1918 
piece parlor suit, china closet, parlor model). We will exchange for a 

table, pictures, etc, at 163 King St Sedan or a later model.—Furlong Bros, 
East, right hand door.

PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

M. 2288-21.
AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s Toilet 

Soap—Toilet articles—Home remed
ies. Men or women can do this work 
and earn from $25 to $75 per week. 
Whole or spare time. Territories al
lowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Co, Dept. 18, To
ronto, Ont
SOMETHING NEW—A Necessity.— 

All business and professional men 
need it. Sells $7.50, costs you $1.40. Big 
repeater. Write for sample.—Merch
ants Association, Minneapolis, Minn.

11—6

TO RENT—From Dec. 1st cosy Lower 
Flat 6 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, or H. H. 
Scovll, Oak Hall. 10—25—t.f.

WANTED—One Horse Four Bench 
8177—11—9

8198—11—9 Prince Edward St. 8214—11—8
FURNISHED FLATS Sled.—P. O. Box 852.

FOR SALE—One 6 year old dark Bay FOR SALE—Ford Car, 5 passenger. 
Mare, perfectly sound and willing. Excellent running order. Cheap.—

8212—11—8
PIANO MOVINGWANTED—To purchase from owner, 

two family hoûse for May. Freehold, 
central.—Apply Box L 42, Times.

3029—11—6

TO LET—Furnished Flat four rooms, 
situated on Main St. Rent reason

able.—Apply W. A. Stelper, 160 Mill St.
8222—11—8

HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main 
10—20-tf.Apply Box L 54, Times. Phone M. 3567-41. 1466. HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Apto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack-j 
house.

3219—11—9 THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING Cl lit, 

65 ERIN STREET

FOR SALE—The greatest buy in a 
FOR SALE—Cheap, New Stove, two Chevrolet Touring this year, one 

rooms and warehouse, Thorne avenue. Chevrolet, 1922 Model, equipped with 
—Apply Joseph Heaton, 13 Short St. bumper, extra tire, license, spot light.

8206—M—9 Terms.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

rooms and boardingTO LET—Furnished Flat, possession 
immediately.—Apply down stairs on 

premises, 72 Prince St, West. 
y 8148—11—7

SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—Roomers and boarders, hot 
water heating.—57 Union.

WANTED—Position as fireman cr 
watchman. Good references.—Box L 

52, Times.

FOR SALE — Fumed Oak Dining 
table (round), also grey wicker car

riage. Splendid condition.—113 Queen FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, perfect con- 
8260—11—8 dition, good tires.—Phone Main

583-11. 3179-11-9.

8172—11—7 8178—11—11 PLUMBINGTO LET—Nice bright sunny Flat, 
furnished or unfurnished, heated, all 

modern improvements.—Box L 47, 
Times. 3123—11—8

TO LET—Furnished Flat, six rooms, 
electrics and toilet. Phone M. 2662-21 

2870—11—7

TO LET—Hoiisekeeping, large bright 
room, hot and cold running water, 

fireplace.—Phone Main 1884.

3218—11—13CALIFORNIA Rosebeads selling like 
hot cakes. Agents coining money. 

New stuff. Big profits. Particiilars 
Free. Mission, Factory 8, 56w Pitt, 

3072—11—6

R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot I a 
heating, Gurney pipeless torn- 

aces installed. Repairs promptly at- ■ 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St
C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 11 

Steam and Hot Vtoter Heating a | Rb| 
specialty. Repair work promptly at- ■■ I litn'i|;t 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— H 1(11/1 ill y 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501. | tU J

CHAsi H. McGOWAN, Sanitary ™
Plumbing and Heating Engineer.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Hep air work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

St, right bell. YOUNG MAN, twelve years office ex
perience, competent bookkeeper, highest 
references, desires employment whole or 
part time.—Box L 50, Times.

water
FOR SALE—One Hall Feeder, 1 Iron 

bed, large, with spring and mattress.
8203—11—8 Reflect8138—11—7

Windsor, Ont.TO LET—Two or three connected un
furnished rooms, use of kitchen, 

lights^ bath.—M. 1251 or 217 Carmar
then St. 8093—11—6

—8 Coburg St.
8140—11—7AGENTS make $10 daily taking orders 

for new book, “Story of Canada,” 
containing over 700 pages ; 160 illustra
tions; history of Canada from earliest 
settlement to present. Enormous de
mand; big profits ; credit given; freight 
paid; exclusive territory; outfit free; 
act at once.—Winston Co, Dept. C, 
Toronto.

HORSES, ETC.FOR SALE—Acorn Oak Heater. Best 
condition, 81 Millidge Ave, lower POSITION WANTED—Young man, 

married, good education, references, 
requires position. Would consider full 
or part time proposition. Apply Box 
L 44, Times.

8224—11—7 FOR SALE—Cheap; Horse, Harness,
______ . , _ _ ... . , —-----------— Carriage, sleigh, express. Phone Main
FOR SALE—Innis Upright Piano; only 4*4,7 OT 7S Thorne Ave. 8125—11—8

in use six months.—25 Peters St. .---------------------- —
Phone M. 1946-31.

flat.
apartments to let WANTED—Boarders. Phone Main 

3047—11—91848-41.
TO LET—Two furnished apartments, 

heated, with bath.—26 Peters St.
3240—11—13

TO LET—Heated Apartment, 3rd 
Floor, Carvill Hall. Phone M 607, 

mornings.

FURNISHED Apartment For Rent, 8 
or 4 rooms, heated, central.—M. 

1682-41. 3065—11—9

8048—11—7 , Increase the selling pow
er of your store fittings 
by the addition of large

Plate Glass 
Mirrors

; which will bring to your
establishment that air of 
quality that invariably 
makes for increased sales 
volume. For particulars 
and prices, ’phone Main 
9000.

I MURRAY &

GREGORY, Ltd.
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

] f BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

TO LET—Room and Board, Ï3 Har- 
8063—11—9

3239—11—13 FOR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100 lbs.; car
riage, pung, harness.—M. 2705-12.

8091—11—6
WANTED—By sober, married man, 

employment as chauffeur. Steady 
driver 14 years experience. First class 
mechanic. Telephone 2148 M.

vey street.
FOR SALE—Used Drophead Singer, ;

Box top Singer, $5.00; box top White,
$8.00; White Rotary, slightly used— BARGAIN SALE — Large transfer 
Parke Furnishers, 118 Princess St., sled, express on bobs, delivery sleds, 
Phone 8662. 8166—11—9 pungs, carriages. Easy terms.—Edge-

.... combe’s, City Road. 3020—11—8

TO LET—Heated Bed Sitting Room.
2964-11—8

WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte, 
2839—11—6

WANTED—Boarders, 19 Richmond St.
2811—11—6

21 Dorchester.
8118—11—11 LOST AND FOUND 2991—11—7 PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER j

MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23; 
Water St; Telephone, Main 21.

2794—11—30

W. E. LOST—Hand-pierced Gold Bar Pin, 
set with single sapphire, in central 

section of city. Phone Miss Mary Al
lison, M. 8484.

FOR SALE—Used Quebec Heater, No. !
11 Feeder, gas range. We trade in 

your old range or heater.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 113 Princess St, Phone 

3166—11—7

SITUATIONS VACANT
3242—11—9OFFICES TO LET B5 $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 

Cards; sample book free; men and 
women already making $5 up dally, in 
spare time. Bradley Co, Brantford, 
Ont

BOARDING, 17 Horsficld St.
8652. 1148-11—* WILL the person who removed a Fur 

Buffalo from F. C. Beatteay’s Car at 
the fire at Prospect Point last night 
return same immediately.

I TO LET—Heated Offices, 89 Waterloo 
FOR SALE—6 Heating Stoves, one; gt. Recently occupied by Regal 

large feeder, lot pipe, stove boards. ! Films, Ltd.—Apply 41, Waterloo; TeL 
etc.—Lansdowne House. 8144—11—7 jj. 701. Floor space 2,700 ft

STORES AND BUILDINGS MONEY ORDERS
522 mimROOMS TO LET 3083—11—68226—11—18

FOR SALE—Drop Head Sewing Ma
chine; talking parrot.—Wm. Beatty, 

159 Waterloo St.

TO LET—3 connecting rooms, unfum- 
Also one furnished bedTO RENT—Offices at 64 Prince Wil

liam street, front and rear, formerly 
occupied by ‘ Commercial Club ; also 

office at 108 Prince William street. 
For Sale—Mahogany and Oak chairs, 
oak tables, mahogany table and other 
office equipment at 64 Prince William 
street.—Apply H. V. McKinnon.

3069—11—8

FLATS WANTEDished.
—Apply 134 Market Place, West End, 
near winter port. 8218—11—8

room.3168—11—7
dont kill bullsnakes. WANTED—Furnished Heated Flat or 

house for winter months ; possession 
, about Nov. 25, vicinity Carmarthen or 
Queen Square.—Box L 60, Times.

3257—11—8

PRIVATE SALE—Household Furni
ture, 10.80 a. m. to 4 p. m, 3rd Floor, 

Carvill Hall, Waterloo St., Right Hand 
3119—11—11

rear farmers find that a bull-Kansas
snake In an alfalfa field Is worth at 
lease $2.50 a month, saÿs the Scientific 
American, for an acre harbors, on an 
average, six gophers, which damage the 

to that extent One adult bull-

II TO LET—A quiet comfortable room 
I in private family, near bath-room 
’and telephone. Gentleman only.—TeL 

8057—11—8
Beil.

STORE TO LET—Corner Mill and
Union St.—Apply No. 1 Union St ___ WÊM.

8102—11—6 to LET—Heated room with kitchen
• . •—— ------------ ----------- ------ T~ privileges, near Douglas Ave. Nurse
TO LET—Large Store, suitable for preferrec].—Apply Box L 49, Times.

show room, 90 Charlotte street.—Ap- gigg  a
ply Phone Main 2975. 2986—11—8

Main 2080-11.FOR SALE—Large Parlor Bed, cost 
$115, will sell for $25.—157 Paradise 

Row. 8058—11—6

FOR SALE—Royal Grand Cookery 
Stove. Good condition.—Phone M.

4846-11.

FOR SALE—Heating Stoves, various 
types and sizes.—J. P. Lynch, 270 

Union St, 2896—11—6 1918-11.

(AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

Q\MPBELL&DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

DANCING every evening at the Manor 
House, Glen Falls. Good music.— 

8132—11—11
PERSONALcrop

snake keeps an acre free of the pests. 
The bullsnake is harmless, feeds also 

and mice around barn or

Phone 2286.AUTO STORAGE HEIRS WANTED at once, 60,000 
Estates seeking claimants. You may 

be one. Send 10c. silver for Bulletin.

KMaa A8ency’AMPitts" Use the Want Ad. Wayl
8070—11—9 TO LET — Automobile Storage for , —--------------------------------------

JTAtffcg «4 u« Want Ad. Way
on rats 
granary, 
the fanner.

and deserves the protection of

«
f r

l
Bh*

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

•Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf

cr\T-. ■

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAY Ml NT OF OIIT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS 
//*'jlost hr Sfoien.r„yof*r 
rtjoney promptly rotunded.

FOR SALE AT C.PR~ STATIONS AND 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

M C 2 0 3 5
>

«

■"
T
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WOOD AND COAL

MOMMY 
IN LATH TRADE

,1 “Canada Permanent Bonds”WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 

of Investors. They are issued In sums of $100 and upwards for terms ot 
one or more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may 
be renewed at maturity. .... ... . , ....

You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, wMcB 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half-
^“TÎê 'experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector

U. S. TARIFF
GIVES SHARES 

TO EMPLOYES
Many Mills Will be Busy— 

Lumber Looking Better 
Up River.

One of the Matters for Do
minion Minister at Wash
ington to Deal With.EARLY DEALINGSNEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

New York, Nov 4.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.(Hartland Observer)
There will soon be a score or'more

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, Nov. 4. — If a new 

Canadian minister is sent to the
United States, as now appears prob- . ._____, ... ,__ . ____.... ...able, one of the subjects to which he ileton ttnd Victoria counties, the 
will have to direct his attention is the k=t at present being particularly 
flexible provisions of the new tariff ( strong. Because of this and the fact 

„ ,, , , . that there is little doing in any other

ÆJï »Æt£rhS!>;» - «-j- - «■
been much said about use of the flex- ! «rent men have turned their atten- 
ible provisions to liberalize the tariff tion ,to this industry and there Will be 
act, few changes in rates are to be ex- 1 many millions cut during the winter, 
pected. This is the view of Senator
McCumber, and it is the view of ...... , „ _others who adhere to the doctrine ofjth= demand brisk, there is grave dan- 
exalted tariff rates I ger that the business will be overdone,

Inasmuch as little encouragement is'®* experience has shown to have been 
given in Washington for the idea of a case in potato and other lines, 
reciprocity treaty with Canada at this There is much to buoy up the market^ 

* 3 * relief however, since building activities in
the States are booming, steel lath arc 
being discarded, and the western lum
ber used now so largely in building is 
not suitable for making lath.

Coppers Stronger This Mor
ning — Associated Dry 
Goods Climbs to a New 
High.

Daughter of One of the 
Founders of a Chocolate 
Factory Voluntarily Sur
renders 2,800 Shares.

lath mills in operation throughout Car-
mar-

Sales to 12 noon.
Open Ilign Low 

104% 104% 104
Am Beet Sugar .. 88% 38% 38%,

79% 79% 78%

Atchison
act.

Allied Chem
Allis-Chalmers .... 45 45 45
AU Gulf ................ 24% 24% 24% noWY—Resnmn-London, Nov. 8—Workers at the Cad- Am Int Corp .... 31% 31% 81% New York> Nov- 4 (10.30)—Resump-

bury Brothers’ chocolate factory at Am Locomotive ..129 129 128% tion of profit-taking In some issues co-
^«rtiirh-rl Am Sumatra ........  33% 33% 83% incident with the bidding up of othersBournevUle are seriously perturbed Am Smelters .... 37% 59 57% the stock market an irregùlar ap-

“over the action of Mrs. Bocke, daughter Asnhalt .. 58% 58% 58% k . . , , , ... ,
rf one of the founders of the firm, in Am Telephone ....125 ' 125 124% Çearan“ todays initial gs.
voluntarily surrendering the 2,800 Anaconda ..............  50% 60% 50% I Strength of copper shares, which have
, , Bait & Ohio..........  52 52 51% been lagging behind the rest of the list

shares which she holds In the company BM Locomotive ..182 132% 131% was one of thc features, gains of 1 to „ .. , , „ . ,
and transferring them to a trust com- Beth Steel B.......... 70% 71 70% being rec0rded by Anaconda, "me-Jit *°°»s aVf wha^Ter , ..posed of the employes for the heneflt of Butte ^Sup . . . . . . 32 32 82 f «£££'£ ££utZ Kennecoti ™

the workers collectively. Bosch .........................39% 40 89% and Federal Mining and Smelting. Mer- would be through the flexible tariff. It
The BournevUle employes believe c p «.................... 145% 14534 144V2 chandising shares also were in good i8 jhe conviction of the opponents of. c ... M r * :cthat in doing this Mrs. Bocke has 1m- .IV.:::'.: «% 74% demand. Associated D^goo^ break- the'present law that many of its

poverished herself and jeopardized the Chandler ................ 62 62 61% ing through to a, new high record for are far above the points where they » u « and F E. Sayre
education of her chUdren. Mrs. Bocke, Cen Leather .......... 39% 39% 39% the year and May Departmmt Stores measure difference in cost of produc- ^ machine8 about
who Uves at BUthoven, In HoUand, Cuban Cane ..........  13% 13% 13% .and Gimbel Brothers, preferred mak- tion. It is assumed here that the new r operation at Cloverdale.
married a missionary who is now a Calif Pete ............ *. 64% 54% 53% mg moderate gains. Smne linproveiment minister wotid exert himself to have L y * , Pin general is looking much
craftsman, and they now have five Chile ........................ 26 27% 26 was noted in Standard OH 1»““. hut an mvestigation made by the tariff thftnsu ^ for several seasons
daughters and a baby son. Corn Products ....130% 180% 130% Mexican Petr°'^m a^isk T’ commission into the workings of a ^ ,s a ukclihood that the cut

Mrs. Bock’s gift was prompted by Cosden Oil .......... 49% 49% 49% Studebaker, ^h|fh number of these rates, with a view to considerable. Juniper is the
an unwillingnesT which both she and Cons Gas .............. 138% 138% 138% vance yesterday on announcement of, getting reductions recommended to the ^ the biggest lumber
her husband felt in taking an un- Chic & E Ill Com 37% 37% 37% higher au‘omob”c prices slumr^ near- president, who, under the new law, atio^s^ the province today. There
earned income resulting from the Chic & E III Pfd.. 59 69 59 P°Wer ™ake reductlon lf the JK. Fleming and his associates, which
collective work of the Cadbury fac- Columbia Gas ....108% 108% 107% |d sl‘ghtly ‘n facts warrant- , 1ir __________ includes his sons with others, have no
tory hands. She expresses the be- Coco Cola ..............  80% 80% 80 Steels alsowere heavy, Crucible drop- ' less than 500 men at work in various
lief that private holding of capital lies Crucible ..................77% 78 77% P>ng 1% points. IRON, STEEL, METAL branches of the industry and a cor-1

SI andMAmmERY;”r.?5»™».u,£TV”.SI
shall be administered for social Interest Erie Ut: Pfd ........ 21% 21% 21% ^ ^dominated In today’s brief In its summary of the Iron, steel, miU about ready to start.
and nhilanthronlc nurposes. Endicott John .... 86% 86ya 86/8 H . k . itv metal and machinery markets, CanadianMre^ock Sable To deal with the g-nomPljyer. 96 96 95 ^.on °Je^^££d by The Machinery and Manufacturing News
shares-which she inherited from her Gen Electric ........ 180 180 179% , g oils> motorP steels and to- Toronto, makes the following comment
father-only during her own lifetime, Geni Motora.........  U/z 14% 14/8 9 P which declined one to four ln ite Nov 2 issue i
and the right of her children to them at g^fj^/sted ' 89% 1 M% 89% points, Mexican Petroleum showing the nr^'P™="ts are running a trifle above

“ "" K; “fe- A,;i5,,sro,r S™, £ ££- -----------

.*1 »—,■< L5 'à li almanac TOR ST JOHN, NOV <■
the Bournevm factory, in accepting the Hudson Motorg ^ 2Q 2Q tendency brought about by a large voi- ^ t^. 0ne large concern, having
gift, express t'^^appreciationofM^ ation ............. 35 35% 85 ume of profit-taking sales and some cPntract for construction of réfrigéra- High Tide...11.21 Low Tide ... 6.82
Bocke’s self-sacriflee, bnl^ they| would Paper ............ 58% 58% 58% short selling. Subsequent ^ort cover- car3 and fof repair of a iarge num-
desire to devote some of the divdends | lndus Alcohol .... 68% 68% 68 logger with a rise in Standard ber Qf American freight cars, was con-
on the shares she has presents to. Invincible ..............  15% 15% 15% Oil, further accumulation of. copers fronti a shut-down a few daks ago.

1 them “to the care and interest of the jmperiaI oil .........119 119 119 and a fair demand for some of the Nq material was coming forward. To-
Bocke family, such as the education of Kennecott ................ 33% 36% 33% specialties notably May Department d conditions have Improved, but the

* the children.” . Kelly Spring..........  42 42 41% Stores, which were carried to a new servjce js far from normal. Canadian
Other suggestion made for the use Kansas clty South. 21% 21% 21% hiKh> resulted hi some recovery in the millg depending upon daily arrivals of

of the money includes its expenditure h valley .... 68 68 68 final dealing. The closing was irregular. certain material report that difficulties
on internationalism (movements for May stores ........... 160 i6o 159 Sales approximated 500,000 shares.
peace, social service, education, includ- Marine Com  12% 12% 12% Chicago Grain Market.
ing languages, travel and fellowship), Marine Pfd ....... 53Vi 58% 51% VT , „ . ™
development of the idea of control m Mack Truck.......... 55% 65% 55% Chicago, Nov. 4—Open ng: Wheat— are now
industry, reUef of suffering and distress I Mex Pete ...............225% 225% 223 December, 115/,; May, Ud%. Corn— porta„t.
t,i assist the work done by the Bitho-, Mex Seaboard .... 21% 21% 19% December, 67%; May, 67 /t. Oats—De- Ingot production continues on a 70
ven council for the movements for Midvale .................. 82% 32% 81% cember, 42%; May, 41/8. per cent, operating rate. Ingot produc- for Philadelphia.
working class unity, social Investiga- Mid states Oil .... 12% 12% 12% The Dollar. «on in Canada for September was Mr
tion. propaganda and education. Mo Pacific ..........  19% 19% 19% XT „ , , 787 as against 59^01 in August. Pig CANADIAN PORTS.

New Haven .......... 30% 30% 29% . York, Nov 4—Sterling exchmige iron production in the same month was Haufax N S., Nov. 8—Ard, stmrs
Northern Pacific .. 85% 85% 85% jrregular Great Britain, 4.45/8; 24,974, while in August the amount was Manch„*^. ‘corporation, Montreal;
N Y Central ....99 99 98ji France, 6.86%; Italy, 4.19% ; Germany, 27,123. September production was less Watuka North Sydney ; Trawler Sir
Not & West ....120% 120% 120% -01 /a' Canadian doUars, 1-82 of one than that of the sarne month last year John p’rench Limenburg. Schooner
North America ... 95% 95% 95%.Per cent Premimn- by 40.8 per cent There are said to be E Mouiton, North Sydney.
Pennsylvania ........ 48% 48% 48‘/a 1 .... 16 ‘die blast furnaces in Canada X Northwestern Miller, London.
Pan American .... 88% 89% 88%Bflini/rT linifO present. Steel Company of Canada are
Pearce Arrow .... 12% 12% 12% ll/l II IT I* I Dll W\ contemplating the reconstruction of, BRITISH PORTS.

jPunta Sugar.......... 44% 44% 44% IflnlllXL I IlLlVU their B furnace and expect to blow it
Pure Oil ...................29% 29% 29% in on foundry Dec. 1. | Manchester, Nov 2 Ard, str vran« 11 FROM N Y TO "HIESæCSSSKsfit —• -

83% 831/0 82% ■ ■ 111 Ile I ■ I V ing buildings before inclement weather, ----- ---------
arrives. Advance of wages has been ___

— sa rra’s * MctI1
îTT-Sst’Si1

su-, ». »-a«, .» a-ma n~ 

;s„ *>-■-. s** * n,™*«sïssraasarsrtf ^ *are now quoted at $1.50; blue annealed Deemster Montreal
prices on premier gaWani/.eTsheets are County, Montreal; West Kebar, Mont-

Ünion Natural Gas of Pittsburg de- tOth?^„60ùaT*nb^n notable price "Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 3—Ard,
Clares 75 p. c. stock dividend. ZniV reVntlv OwTng to s«culative str Curlew, Nassau, for Sydney (C B).

Report of Wlllys Overland and sub- Ranges Kcaitiy. wl g to^ ^ hag Southampto„, Nov 2—Sid, stra An-
sidiarles for quarter ended Sept. 30 vanyd untd Canadian dealers who tonia, Montreal; Empress of France* 
shows estimated earnings of $4,009,675, ™mmtina to7 00Tw!ek ago now an- from London, Quebec- 
from which reserve of $475,000 for bal- n at around $40.00; spelter, Philadelphia, Nov 2-^Sld, str Glaty-
ance of price decrease was deducted.

Amn. Iron and Steel exports dropped 
7,918 tons in September.

While the price at present is good and

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE .
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability 

and Property Damage
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building

VP.M.A.M.

22 King StreetPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Venator, 629, from New York.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Henry H Chamberlain, ( 204, 
Wasson, for New York.

Sailed Yesterday.

•Phone Main 2616 K

Valley of the St. Lawrence, and the 
Maritime Provinces, is first class in 

FUEL NO LONGER quality, comparing favorablly with the

acute IN TORONTO ! 5 RÆ
spinning tests have proved that from

Enough for Immediate Re- £■££ £5 
quirements Obtainable —
$15.50 is Standard.

SHORTAGE OF
appear to multiply rather than grow 
less. Some of the embargoes have lifted 
on American roads and those existing 

regarded as relatively umm- Str Inca, 914, Christensen, for New 
York.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672, Riley,
Gazette. ___ ______

HEAVY APPLE SHIPMENTS.
Halifax Chroniclei The export of 

(Toronto Mail and Empire) Nova Scotia apples through the port of 
, ... - , ...j u— Halifax to date is nearly eighty“The backbone of the fuel c^ thousand barrels in excess of the total 

now been broken, ^as the way an for the 8ame period of the
official in close touch with the situa- ^ ^ geagon avaUabie yes-,
tion expressed himself. terday show that 309,799 barrels have

In regard to the suppty, he said it d through thls port since the
was now coming in in sufficient quan- geagon b whUe the total for the 
tity to meet toe immediate needs of | game period last season was only 230,- 
Tcronto citizens, but a certain measure 7g7 barrels During the month of 
of economy was still necessary in or- Qctober tbere were eighteen stearfters 
der that all might get their fair share. Ha]ifax w;th apple shipments,
The public was advised against mak- an. th carried a total of 173,069 
Ing any desperate effort to secure a barrejs During October, 1921, the 
big supply ahead as a precaution shipmentg totalled 161JJ88 barrels,
against not being able to obtain it ; During the past month the steamers
when the severe weather sets in and ; jeavjng here with apples included five 
the demand grows more keen as in destined for London, four each for

month’s time the coal Liverpoo]> Manchester and Glasgow,
and one for Hull.

H IN NEW Wood and Coal
Dry Hardwood ... $3-50 per load
Dry Kindling........ $2.25 per load
Broad Cove Coal... $13.50 per tqa 
Regular Kitcheii Coal $10-50 a toti

—Prompt Delivery—Canadian Failures for Week 
Twenty More Than in 
1921

s-Pacific Oil 
Reading .
Rep I & Steel .... 60% 60% 60%
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island 
Retail Stores .... 82% 82% 81

117% 117%

48
t »

FOREIGN PORTS.
66% 66% 65%
41 41 40% D. W. LAND

Toronto Nov. 4-Failures In Canada Ry Steel Springs..117%
anT°Newfoundland for the week ended Rubber ....................  52%

Nov. 3 totalled of 1921* Sinclair Oil ....

Manitoba, nine Alb ^^^jstan Oil N J..........213%
1 San Francisco .... 27%
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 48% 
Transcontinental .. 14% 
Timkens
Union Bag & P.. 70 
Union Pacific .... 146% 

107%
Utah Copper .... 66 
U S Realty 
United Drug .... 79 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 39% 
Westinghouse ..
W Maryland ...

[Wool ..................
I Sterling—4.46%.

No Montreal stocks today.

Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.

about another 
now going up the Great Lakes to the 
West would be diverted to Ontario 
points owing to the closing down of 
navigation- In fact, there was an ex
pectation that by the middle of Janu
ary the fuel situation here will be back 
to about normal, and unless something 
occurred to upset present expectations 
the sunply would probably exceed the 
demand by March.

Although Toronto had not appointed 
a fuel controller, as had been done by 
most other large municipalities in On
tario, the figure of $16.60 per ton for 
anthracite, which the Provincial Fuel 
Controller had set as a fair price, was 
being observed in regard to about eigh
ty per cent of the hard coal sold here. 
The large dealers were able to obtain 
coal from the mines at a figure which 
would enable them to sell at this price, 
hence the reason most of the coal be
ing sold in Toronto was going at that 
quotation.
“Brokerage” Coal Dear.

Some of the smaller dealers, how
ever, on being able to obtain imme
diate delivery from the mines had re
sorted to the practice of securing what 
they oould through fuel brokers at 
somewhat fancy prices. This account
ed for the fact that in some instances 
coal was being sold here as high as 
$18 or more a ton. Unless Toronto 
decided bo appoint a fuel controller, 
to fix prices, there was nothing to 
prevent this, selling of “brokerage” coal 
at the higher price, although the, deal
er so doing probably secured no great
er margin of profit than those who 
were able to obtain the fuel direct 
from the mines at the regular fixed 
figure and sell at the standard price
here. , . .

The supply of soft coal had once
__ approached normal, but the price
still remained high. In one instance, 
that of Pocohontas smokeless soft coal, 
the price had been $16.60, or a dollar 
more than anthracite could be obtain
ed at, the chief advantage of the form
er being that it could be had in larg
er quantity for immediate delivery.

It had ‘been alleged that much of 
the inferior grade of American soft 
coal had been substituted for the Welsh 
hard-soft coal This had been due to 
the fact that the Welsh coal could lie 
obtained only in very large quantities 
at the outlay of veiy considerable cap
ital, whereas the American soft coal 

fairly easy to obtain in moderate 
quantity. As most people were not 
familiar with Welsh coal, the deception 

very easily practised upon them, 
but it was feared the result may be 
most unfortunate for the reputation of 
Welsh coal, as it would get the blame 
which really belonged to the American 
variety In disguise.

62%63
76%76 76

82%33 33

Now Landing.. 93% 93% 92%
80%80% 30% WOOD AND COAL

Economy Coal !
128%129%

16 stock record Nov. 20.
So. of N. J. and Texas Co. have 

made further advance of 1-2 a cent in 
kerosene export prices.

C. P. R. fourth week Oct. Increase 
59,000, from Jan’y 1, decrease $10,697,-

46%46%
218% 211one;

ri^Novalscatia, ’four; New Bruns

wick, three. _______

27%27%
American Anthracite 

. Egg 
Stove 
Chestnut 
Pea

120%120%120%
48%48%

$1014%14%B. E. STEEL MAY 
GET $50,000,000 IN

NEW YORK

33%83% 33 000
7070

146%
106%

64%
—t/t

147%
107%

65%
9’V,

U S Steel Per Ton Delivered

J. $. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.Steel Corporation, the Gazette today 
says:—It seems pretty certidn that fin
ancing to the sum °f about fifty mil
lions has been arranged with Hayden 
Stone it Co. of New York, although 
there is no official confirmation.

87% were quoting $37.00 a week ago now
nounce a price at around $40.00; spelte , Waitfinr
used in galvanizing, has advanced from more, Glasgow via Halifax. 
$8.75 to $9.60, while lead is now quoted 
at $8.75, an advance of one and a
q Machine tool demand shows some im-1

R.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED :7979
15u%
40% 39%
61% 60% 
15% 15%

155%
49 Smythe St. 159 Union SL

No. J Union Street ’Phone Main 2636 
6% Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 594 

11-10.

61%
N. Y. F. B.

New York, Nov. 4 — Sibley says _______
“Fisherhody and Kelsey Wheel both payement, "but conditions here still re- 
have moved into new high ground. This veaj a somewhat spasmodic trend. Ac- 
is not indicative of a bearish condition tivity in woodworking machinery re
in the motor industry. Do not sell Mo- flects better business in the furniture 
tors short.** factories and sawmills. The report &

“Those who did not buy stocks on the r„ilways are making some enquiry 
the minor reactions yesterday must pay looking to the placing of orders ior 
higher prices now. The short interest about 6,000 freight cars is a matter oi 
is large and is hemed in. There will considerable interest to many depart 
come minor reactions, proportionate to ments of industry, 
the advances in Industrial stocks. Pur
chases should be made on such reac
tions New highs for the industrials 
are in order before this advance is cul- Fredericton Gleaner:—Victoria Mills 
minated and that regardless of the re-1 the F^ser Companies,
suits of the election.” Limited, will be operated throughout

Houseman & Co—“One factor giv- i. . _o...ing winter, it was said today, 
ing encouragement to the long side of While the manufacturing of long lum- 
the market was the quickness of pools ber will be completed early next wees 
to resume operations at the first op- with all the available stock of logs be- 
nortunitv ” ing sawn, it is the intention to operate

Thomson & McKinnon:—“Take ad- two shingle machines, two lath ma- 
vantage of strength to market some of chines and the planing department or 
your stocks.” the mill throughout the winter The

Hornblower & Weeks :—“The market present season’s cut has been about 1» 
has been so recently purged that it is million feet and when the long lum- 
not likely to develop acute weakness her mill shuts down in a few days au 
for some time. We believe there is a the logs on hand with the exception of 
tremendous rally ahead which will some cedar which is piled for manu- 
make every recent short utterly help- facture this winter will be sawn up. 
less before it is safe again to consider It is understood that contracts for suffi- 
the short side.” cient logs to keep the mills In opera

Hutton & Co.—“Bullish activities in tion throughout next season have al- 
speclal issues are expected to continue, ready been made.
Would suggest profit-taking on bulges.

15% AUCTIONS Dry Wood98%99„ 99

Valuable
Freehold Property By 

Aoctioe
J

A NEW INDUSTRY.

St Croix Courier:—Negotiations are 
in progress that give promise of an im
portant new industry being establish
ed at Chamcook at an early date A 
gentleman of Belfast, Ireland, a cele
brated manufacturer of woolen goods, 
has visited Chamcook and Inspected the 
big plant of the Booth Fisheries Co, 
now Idle, has approved of the plant 
and the place as a desirable location 
for a Canadian branch of his greaX.in
dustry and is negotiating for its pur 
chase. ^_____.

VICTORY BOND INTEREST.

Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Canadian Press.) 
—On account of the interest payments 
on December 1, 1922, the transfer
books of the 1917 Victory loan and 
the 1915-25 war loan will be closed 
from October 81 to November 80, in
clusive. It is said that bonds which 
are received at the department for 
transfer after October 31 will not be 
transferred until after the opening of 
the transfer books on December 1.

Where you get the value of your 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

COALFOR OVERSEAS TRADE.

Hard&Soft Woodr Well screened, New Brunswick 
Coal, free-burning and economical. 

Delivered anywhere.

m

WILL RUN ALL WINTER. City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

I will sell by public auction at 
Chubb’-, Comer o.i SATURDAY, 
November 25th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
my residence No 40 Coburg St.; 
brick with stone front; mo<fcm 
conveniences. Large lot, 40x184, 
with rear entrance.

F. M. McGUIRE
ïMtâM ’ *■ Phone M. 3076Long Wharf*

Hard—Coal—Soft

IA Coal!^ k Ground floor contains two 
drawing rooms, library, dining 

and kitchen. Floors above
High Grade Screened Soft 

Coal for household use. 
Also Hard Coal in all sizes.

'Phone Main 3233^§S|

room
have excellent accommodation; can 
be seen Tuesday and Friday af- 
tcmoons* For further particulars 
apply to DR. ALBAN F. EMERY 
or W. B. A. LAWTON.

moref P»

BROAD COVE 
QUEEN coal 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL
Maritime Nall Co., Limited.Sir William Joynson-Hicks has just 

been appointed secretary of overseas 
trade, in the Bonar Law cabinet

11-5

Coal Dept.Great uargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and contin-iing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L, POTTS, 
96 Germain St

Phone M. 3233McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good gooda promptly delivered.

A. E. WHBLPLBY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Row.

LIQUOR «^^HAUMX meltons, etc** 
Monday.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sydney, N. S, Nov. 4.—With ap
proximately $75,000 worth of choice 
liquors on board, the new revenue cut
ter Sagamore cleared today for Hali
fax. The liquor Is the pick of con
traband seized from smuggling craft, 
and it is being taken for safe keeping 
to the bonded warehouse at Halifax.

ISTANDARD OIL
STOCK CHANGE

if You are Looking for a 
GENUINE BARGAIN 

in a Good
Use the Want Ad. Way

was

New York, Nov. 4—Directors of the 
Standard Oil Co. were authorized by 
stockholders at a special meeting yes
terday to increase the capital stock 
from $75,000,000 to $225,000,000 and 
change the par value from $100 to $25 
a share. This action permits the di
rectors to declare a 200 per cent, stock 
dividene announced some time ago.

UPRIGHT
PIANO

AUCTIONSs AUCTIONS
i " Valuable Business Stand, Together With Equipment,
I ---- No. 423 Main Street, By Auction

-, Commencing at 10 o’clock I will sell on Thursday Morn-
J1 in~ November 9th, at the store of George H. Magee, Esq»
II | No. 423 Main Street, that valuable building occupied by him
U as a meat and grocery store, having a frontage 45 feet more
I or less on Main street, extending back 90 feet more or less;
total size of lot being 45x150 feet more or less, with rear entrance from Elm 
street Building will be sold at 12 o’clock. Contents of store consisting)!» 
part: Bacon cutter and stand, one horse power Hamburg steak machine, com
puting scales, cheese cutter, National cash register, paper bag racks, knivra» 
saws, meat bench and a quantity of other goods, also contents of stable, con
sisting of horse, wagons, harness, blankets, winter and summer equipment. 
Sale of store and stable equipment will commence aMO^Uock.

waa

BAVARIAN PREMIER
SENDS IN RESIGNATION

Munich, Nov. 4—Count Hugo Lerch- 
enfeld resigned as Bavarian premier 
yesterday. The selection of his suc
cessor is not expected before/next Tues
day, following the choice of a candi
date by the Bavarian people’s party.

COAL !I HAVE ONE FOR YOU
It has been in use a short 

but looks and is as 
Please call

Delivered by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TcL ML 2166.

Cor, Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.
CANADIAN FLAX FIBRE GOOD

During the last few years expert-______
ments have been carried on to deter- FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
mine which districts of Canada are Price, corner Stanley-City Road.
suitable foi flax fibre culture. These Main 4662. 8—7—192? wnnD tefin.
experiments have shown that the fibre -------------------------- —~~ Vs CORD DRY SOFr WOOD W00,
obtained from flax grown on the Ex- FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 % cord sawed $2 25. Coal by the 
perimental Farms in the western part large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen ton, J^8 ^ ba^’ ^ ^gJ0SHA^ 
of British Columbia, in Ontario; the Street Extension. Phone *710. 118 Harrison, Phone M. 8808.

time,
good as new. 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.
BELL'S PIANO VT3RE

86 GERMAIN ST. J

FINANCIAL NOTES.

Montreal, Nov. 4,—There will be 
no further session of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange until next Tuesday. 

Txmdon, Nov. 4—Bar silver 33%d. an

! PRODUCT PRICES
Hartland Observer:—Today dealers 

are paying 90 cents to $1 for potatoes ;s ïfürftrtHSL r.* h„. .-*>»*> *-
eggs. v«r, 66%.

i
H-9

f

Why Delay--
and Shiver?

when a personal or ’phone call 
to our office will complete all 
arrangements for your winter 
coal supply. You'll find our 

STRATHCONA 
EMMBRSON SPECIAL 

BROAD COVE
Just what you need for both 
heating and cooking, giving a 
strong, even fire. Excellent 
value at the price,

'Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. -
Ltd.

US City Road

1
POOR DOCUMENT

JI

Phone Your Order 1813
For Coal in Paper Bags

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

ACADIA
That Hard Burning 

Soft Coal
$13.00

Screened, for Kitchen or 
Grates or Hall Stove

$12.00 x 

Run of Mine, Excellent 
for Furnaces

Delivered anywhere in St. 
John or Fairville

COLWELL FUEL GO.
LIMITED

Phones West 17 or 90

Welsh
Semi-

Anthracite
Bought as a substitute 

for American Anthracite 
and has proved itself a 
better fuel.

CONSUMERS COM. CO.
LIMITED

68 Prince William St 
‘Phone M. 1913

Here’s Your 
Pipe

Yes, we’re definite, for we 
know that from every angle a 

be judged that

“The First Puff 
IViU Tell 
You Whs"

iua<pwi««waP.

I (briar pipes
/ 1

satisfy the most particular.
How could very old, seasoned briar, 
hand finished and fully guaranteed, 
do otherwise?
Choose yours to-day at a cost of

A DOLLAR FIFTY
At Cooi _
T obacconists
Everywhere! N
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SCHAEFER IS SURE 

TO PLAY IN OPENER: SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

kv,

The New Arena Champion’ Opponent in the 
First Match of 18.2 Title 
Tourney to be Named 
Later.

JJ

m i

i T New York, Nov. 4—While It has been 
definitely decided that Jake Schaefer 
as the world’s champion is entitled to 
the privilege of playing in the first 
game of the international 182 balkline 
billiard tournament at the Hotel Pen
nsylvania, Nov. 13 to 21 inclusive, his 
opponent in that match has not yet 
been decided upon. It is practically 
certain, however, that in the first three 
matches of the tourney the three 
American players will meet' the three 
European contestants for premier hon
ors. Just how the pairings will be made 
has not yet been definitely decided. It 

j has not been determined whether the 
draw will be seeded or whether it will 
be blind.

I R. B. Benjamin, manager of Willie 
Hoppe, former champion, has suggested 
that the three Americans should be 
paired with the three foreigners in the 
first: three games and that the pairing 
be mode blind. In other words, the 
names of Erich Hagenlacher, Roger 
Conti and Edouard Horemans should be 
placed in a hat, the first withdrawn to 
play Schaefer, the second to play Hoppe 
and the third to play Cochran.

In this way it would be assured that 
Schaefer, Hoppe and Cochran would be 
seen in the first three games of the 
tournament. There after the arrange
ment of the schedule would depend upon 
the results of the games. On the other 
hand, it is understood that some of the 
other players favor the seeded draw.

. _ . The matter is now being considered,
(Associated Press) and will be decided within the next few

“The members of the Golf Club are dayg whe„ the schedule for the first 
requested to meet at the Exchange I three games will be announced by the 
this evening at 7 o’clock.” _ 1 Brunswick-Blake-Collender Company,

Although modern in its phraseology, donor „f the $1,000 championship medal 
the foregoing Invitation was Issued and $5,000 in cash.

New York, Nov. 4.—Dave Rosen- more than 110 years ago by officers in the meantime advance reservations 
berg of Brooklyn and Mike O’Dowd of the Savannah “Golf Club. It ap- for tickets are being received in each 
of St. Paul, Minn., will box for the peered in the form of an advertise- mall. The seating arrangements have 
middleweight championship of the ment in the Sayannah Museum, a news- j been completed and provide for 1,500. 
world, so far as recognition in New paper bearing the date of November j The tickets will be ready for distribu- 
York state is concerned, in a fifteen- 25, 1811, a copy of which has just been : tion about Nov. 6. The applications will

found in the ’ files of the Savannah i be filled in the order in which they are 
Historical Society. Discovery followed : received.
newspaper and magazine discussions ------------- ‘ '**■ *
of the introduction of golf Into the, Un- Keep Minanfs Uniment In the house, 
lted States, which placed the date some
where around 1860.

The location of the links of the an. ..
cient Golf Club is not known, and just j It Is Usually One-Quarter What the 
what the character of the game was in Customer Expects.
the early days here is not recorded. „« tn1 was denied by officials of the America
eBaUrVt t! nineteenth"century jus1\h^c°jXuls a cTd of wood Tobacco Company. They said that the
fac/and that it was played by Scotch- | has been issued by the New York cost of production had been lowered
men is equally true. Descendants of i ^ate College of Forestry at Syracuse, and the benefits were being passed to
officers of the club still live here and N. Y. the wholesale ana retailers,
are among the prosperous residents of i A standard cord of wood contains The Liggett & Myers Company re- 
Savannah. I 128 cubic feet and is four feet wide, duced prices 50 cents a thousand, to

1 That the Golf Club was conducted ! f°ur l®6* "’ffh and eight feet long, $q 3q for leading brands, and R. J.
Toole 1 along the lines of the modern clubs, says the statement. In buying a cord Reynoids (ut 40 cents to $6.40, both

I however, may be assumed from Infor- I of wood the average consumer obtains prices being less 10 per cent, the trade
F Toole mation contained in one of its invita- stove-length sticks-twelve Inches long. discount. The American Tobacco

Walton tions to a dance on the night of De-1 This sort of cord, which is only one- Company, which recently eliminated
timber 11, 1811 It was found between quarter of a standard cord, usual) the tradc discount, has cut prices $5.85

'the leaves of an old family Bible here cmts m°Te proportion in the qua.r a thousand.
Sft™ “»■ “ !£ EgStSS rtLti'tS.

if str "“-"«h'siît's îUàsïroampany is requested to a ball, to b^, one-foot lengths as it does 1-
™ m »' 

day evening, the 31st inst., at 7 o’clock.
George Woodruff, Robert Mackay,
John Caig, and James Dickson^ mana
gers; George Hogarth, treasurer.

Savannah, Ga, December, 1811.
Miss Eliza Johnston was one of the 

belles of Savannah, and the “Long 
Room” of the old City Exchange was 
used for dances and other entertain
ments. It was later acquired by the 
city and used as a city hall for al
most a hundred years.

Formal opening of St John’s great rink on Dufferin 

Avenue on

ISE
m»

FOOTBALL.
Big Game Here Monday.

One of the big attractions for 
’4 Thanksgiving Day will be a football 

match between the Trojans of this city 
and the Mount Allison fifteen of Sack- 
ville, which will take place Monday 

'2 afternoon on the Allison grounds. The 
£ locals had their workout this afternoon 
5 and are putting forth every effort to 
#. defeat the fast college team. The Tro- 
* jons will be picked from the following: 
jS Forwards—Hollies, Brander, MacMur- 
rr* ray, Cromwell, Malcolm, Gillen, Hat- 
¥ field, Doherty, Ellison, D. MacGowan 

and Lawson. Quarters—Wilson,"Shaw, 
3i Perry and Angevine. Halves—Kerr. 
P A. MacGowan, Cuthbertson, Garrett, 
'■&, Styles. Fullback — Fraser, Millidge. 
ttt Tags will be sold throughout the city 

for this big event and they will entitle 
g holders to witness the game.

actual expenses are deducted the re- 
"M- maining sum will be donated to the 
®” Kindergarten Association.

The Modern Game,

thanksgiving nightU»
■\

m Under the distinguiahed patronage of Hia Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugaley, Premier Foater and othere.

The largest and beat equipped Skating and Hockey 
Rink in Eastern Canada with an unequalled ice space and 
promenade accommodation for 4,000 people.

X x.
To all Housekeepers:

hYour postman will deliver you a

Maple Leaf XT.

BIG ATHLETIC PROGRAMME yCoupon A shaving service—not 
just another razor

Full programme of Track and Field Sports, including 
challenge Tug-of-War between Police and Firemen, Com
mercial Travellers and All St. John.

« Be on the lookout for it. Read it 
carefully — and take it at once, to 
any dealer who displays our sign 
reading: “We redeem coupons for 
Maple Leaf Matches.”
We urge you to examine and teet these 
ordinarily good and reliable matches by the eide 
o/othere. You will thereafter alwaye

Ask for them by Name
It is your safeguard

The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
Toronto MONTREAL WUroipee ^

Go into your favorite dealers and 
examine the New Improved Gillette.
Ask him, to point out the features that 
make this new razor not simply a beard- 
cutting device, but a shaving service that 
eliminates shaving drudgery for all time.
See for yourself why it gives such coo!, 
clean, satisfying shaves. Compare it 
point for point with any other razor 
you have ever known.
You won’t go another day without Ac 
comfort of shaving with the New Im
proved Gillette.

After

extra-

\(Toronto Globe.)
A tendency to think, as one grows 

fj older, that things are not done as well 
•IF as they used ta be was refuted in the 
£ Scottish poet’s description of the 
X, games before King James at Stirling.
*. So. too, any such doubts were dis- 

pelled from the minds of old Varsity
* football captains, dating back to 1875,
#> who at the invitation of the present 
•8- committee saw the game on Saturday

with Queen’s. Their own team did not i
* win, but at least, with the American

poet, they can “sing the hymn of the around the lins, and a few policemen 
conquered” in reasonable hope of a dif-1 were sufficient to keep the playing field 
ferent result on another day. I dear. The handling of Saturday’:

The game itself and all its attending enormous crowd was a great tribute 
circumstances were far beyond any- to the business ability of the student 
thing of the early times. For some of management. Professors and students, 
the old-timers the order in a scrim- parCnts and friends, only and young, 
mage was “heads up” or “hack it had one delightful afternoon. With 
:hrough,” and^ when the big push such a gamc to work off surplus energy 
failed, to unscramble a scrum was a young Canada is safe, 
job tedious for both players and spec- 
ta tors. Canadians want action in their BOWLING.
games, as in lacrosse and hockey, n .which are distinctly national. And so Games 1m* Bven,n*’
college football has drifted away from jn the Commercial League the Optic- 
the original rugby, the numbers a side 1 iQng took points from Baird &
have been reduced, and the rules PeteTS, The winners totaled 1,253 and 
changed to make the play faster and ^ ,ogerg 1>184.

» Saîyrd®i^ f ‘ In the Wellington League St. George’s
4 fame could be the result only of care- tQok all four points from the Purity
3 fill and intelligent practice^, and - | Cream quintette. The winners 
1 quired the players to bein toe.conffi- , d ^T4 and the losers 1,247.
I bon physically, .^he old-timers may ^ y M c j House League
1 have been surprised at the number of Robins took ^ four points from theIssr’.xûr.n.sÆ 'r,5 <=* »
ICS*■BfBr* selves that they were a hardier race. the Bank of ^°va Se0t‘a took all four 
g But the greatest surprise was the points from the Provincial Bank quin
5 number and enthusiasm of the spec- tette. The winners totaled 1,237 and 
Ï tators. In early days the games were the losers 1,132.
8 played on- the lawn in front of the In the Clerical League the Canadian 
"3 main building. Even for the greatest General Electric team took three points 
3 matches there spectators were scarcely from W. H. Thome’s quintette. The

Hanlon’s jaw last night, when he QQLF PLAYED IN 
knocked out the Brooklyn boxer in the 
first round of a twelve-round match.
Tunney floored Hanlon twice before a 
left hook ended the bout after one min
ute and twenty seconds of the opening 
round. Tunney weighed 178 and 
Hanlon 171.

SAVANNAH IN 1811

Rosenberg and O’Dowd.
winners totaled 1,266 and the losers 
1,217.

Tn a match game on Black’s the All- 
Stars defeated the Carleton Club by 
a total of 1,357 to 1,241.

Garrison League Organized.
The bowling alleys in ' the Armories round contest on Thanksgiving Day 

will be officially opened on Thanks-1 afternoon, Nov. 80 in a Brooklyn 
giving Day. They have been renovated arena, 
and are now in first class condition. A 
prize will be offered for the highest 
individual score on the holiday.

The Garrison Sports Club have or
ganized a league, consisting of eleven 
teams, and the first game will be play
ed next Tuesday evening. The schedule 
follows *

Tuesday, Nov. 7 th—Artillery .No. 1 
vs. Emma Gees (Machine Guns No. 1)

Tuesday, Nov. 7th—C. A. S. C. vs.
R. C. O. C. „

Thursday, Nov. 9th — Fusiliers vs.
Headquarters.

Thursday, Nov. 9th—Signallers vs.
Tigers (Machine Guns No. 2).

Friday, Nov. 10th — Dragoons vs.
Artillery No. 2. -, -,

Friday, Nov. 10th—C. A. M. C. vs.
Artillery No. 1.

Monday, Nov. 13th—Emma Gees vs.
R Monday, Nov. 18th—C. A. S. C. vs.

F'Tuesday, Nov. 14th — Headquarters 
vs. Signallers. . _

Tuesday, Nov. 14th—Tigers vs. Dra-

The Nero Improvedmore than one or two deep standing

Gillette »
Patented Canada Au& 31.1920BASKETBALL,

WHAT IS A CORD OF WOOD?Central Tuxis Won.
The second team of the Central 

Tuxis defeated the Ludlow street Tux
is team in a game of basketball played 
last night in the Central gymnasium. 
The score was sixteen to eight in fa
vor of the Central team. The line-up 
was as follows:

Central—

M. L. C. Beaman had a narrow es- 
•ape from death in the Maritime Nail 
Works yesterday. Part of his clothing 
oecame entangled in some of the ma
chinery but. with great presence of 
mind, he seized a post and held him
self from being drawn over a pulley.
His clothing was ripped from his body / 
md he sustained injuries to his back 
md sides. Dr. Curren attended him 
at his home. It was found that no 
bones had been broken but Mr. Bea
man was severely bruised. He was 
said to be resting as comfortably as 
could be expected last evening.

ij more Interesting.
Ludlow—

Forwards
.. Waring 
Hammond

Golding .. 
McKinney

Barnes ...
Centres

Defence
McDonald 
Miller ...

Keep Warm 
and Dry

The customer would find It cheaper 
if he purchased a standard cord, pr 
vided that he has the necessary stor
age space and means of cutting th. 
four-font lengths into one-foot length 
Low-priced wood, also, usually 
sists1 of slabs and other mill was) 
High-priced wood is well-seasoned 
• ardwood, which contains greater heat
ing values. One standard cord o', 
seasoned hardwood contains about as 
many heat units as a ton of coal, but a 
present prices it costs twice as muc: 
as coal and probably would be unde
sirable, except as a supplements r. 
fuel.

Thursday, Nov. 16th — Artillery No.
2 vs. C. A. M. C. __

Thursday, Nov. 16th — Artillery No.
1 vs. C. A. S. C. ,,

Friday, Nov. 17th — Emma Gees vs.
FFridTy', Nov. 17th - R. C. O. C. vs.
HS£CNov. 20th - Signallers vs.

| A Monday^Nov." 20th-Tigers vs. C. A.

' MTuesday, Nov. 21st — Dragoons vs.
Artillery No. 1.

1 HOCKEY.

XiZ in Your"An old friend
from the startn

con-

Winter Driving
m Wear a Thornton rubber lined | 

raincoat over your overcoat 
when driving. Keeps the wind I 
out and the warmth in. Keeps 
your overpoat dry.

Made to measure and .sent 
postage paid to any address 
in Canada.

Jt

Smoke a Pipe ? 
Then Get a Kola Krust!

PRANKS AT SCHOOL.
i Freshettes at N. T. G I. Initiated by 

Senior Sisters. CIGARETTE PRICES CUT.
Lalonde to Saskatoon.

Montreal, Nov. 3.—E. C. “Newsy 
Lalonde is now on the roster of the 
Saskatoon Hockey Club of the Western 
Canada League. He was exchanged 
by officials of the Canadien Hockey 
Club for Joliat of Saskatoon.

(Toronto Telegraph.)
Attired in rompers, nightgowns and 

some even in the swaddling clothes of

(New York Tunes)
Leading manufacturers of cigarettes 

yesterday announcel reductions off rom 
childhood, the first form girls of North 85 to 50 cents per thousand in whole- 
Toronto Collegiate Institute were led sale prices. The cut s were accom- 
on Saturday afternoon before the tri-1 panied by talk of a price war between 
bunal that was to judge them and ini- the more prominent companies, but this 
tiate them to membership in the Girls’
Club of that institute. The tortures to 
which these poor girls were condemned 
were horrible. They were first led into 
a cavern (in the gymnasium of the 
school) in which a senior attired in 
ghastly raiment told the tale of their 
"ortunes for years to come. Then the 
freshies were led out again to the tri
bunal where their punishment were 
ordered. Some were forced to recite 
blank verses, others were “executed” 
and still others must, peforce, roll a 
peeled onion the length of the gym 
with their noses. But then they were 
received with open arms of fellowship 
by the seniors and their time of tribu
lation was over. After this the as
semblage danced to the tune of a jazz 
orchestra consisting of the talented 
musicians of the club, and were enter- 
oined by playlets presented by the 

ious forms, after which refreshment 
was served.

Price $12.00▼ TOU will then realize that you have 
Y found the perfect pipe—light, 
■L cool and sweet Here’s why: the 

stylish crusted bowl is made from the 
finest quality Corsican Briar, treated 
under the famous Kola Process. This 
crusting does two important things— 
makes the pipe1 lighter by the removal of 

the superfluous briar, 
and vastly increases the 
air-cooled surface of 
the bowl.

Thornton raincoats are won
derful value. Beautiful frieze 
and tweed effects, all rubber 
lintd. Highest quality materi-

-k,

als.RING.
Canadian Is Winner.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 8.—The Cana
dian bantam champion, Bobby Eber, 
easily disposed of Johnny Ertle, St. 
Paul bantam, in a ten-round bout to
night at the arena. Ertle, former 
world’s champion, had an even break 
with Eber in the first round, but after 
that the Hamilton boy had matters 
ill his own way. Eber was far 
superior to the St. Paul pugilist, his 
eft hand sweeping in and out with 

very few misses.
Wallop Breaks Opponent’s Jaw.

New York, Nov. 4.—Gene Tunney 
if New York, former American light 
heavyweight champion, broke Jack

Simply send chest measure over 
overcoat, and length of inside 
seam of overcoat sleeve. Also 
state length of raincoat desired. 
We will send samples of cloth 
on request, free of charge, or 
if left to us, we will send the 
very best looking coat.

Guaranteed Waterproof
Money returned if ' not 
satisfied. Send money or
der with measurements.

m ^ Taxb

/#ss. hjzY ont tobacconist can sup- 
ply you with a Kola Krust 
in your favorite shape and 
size. Ask him!

One Dollar—Everywhere
Kola Krust or Kola Standard

■irH-Tii''-'

Z THORNTONRUBBER CO.
64 Wellington Street West, 

TORONTO.

Mr z
“He left us nothing but debts’* -yTV1

v

Debtvar-

Use the Want Ad. Way •"renew
Debt, grinding debt, whose iron face the 

widow and the orphan fear and hate; debt, 
which consumes so much time, which so 
cripples and disheartens, is a teacher whose 
lessons cannot be forgotten.

It is incumbent on all right-thinking peo
ple to do more than avoid debt. It is neces
sary to accumulate a competence for one’s 
dependent years. If, with a defimte earning 
power you find it hard to live within your 
income, how could your wife support the 
home in the event of your death deprived of 
your earning power? “Your salary stops 
with your pulse.”

A Manufacturers Life policy provides for 
all these contingencies. Systematic saving 
will keep you out of debt, and build a compe
tence for the sunset of life. Should, you not 
live to old age, your life insurance will create 
an estate for your dependents.

Write, giving us your age at nearest birth
day, an^ we will submit a proposition to you 
which will not place you unUer any obligation.

TME E. R. MACMUM CO.
Managers for toe Maritime Provinces. St. John. N. B.

M butcher
A SHi\rt «

Smâirî
Haberdasheryo Roll your owni With OTTOMAN^Cigarette Tobacco and

can give you. Especially when you 
make ’em with this mild fragrant 
tobacco, you realize the vaet difference 
in smoking comfort, and incidentally 

smokes cost you a quarter of what 
manufactured cigarettes cost. 

OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco le 
on sale everywhere for 10 centa 
and every package ia sold with a 
book of cigarette papers.

The little things of dress 
quite as important as 
greater ones. Our distinctive 
neckwear, shirts, gloves and 
hosiery reflect the very lat
est styles for men and young 
men of refined taste. They 
have an air that is both 
charming and refreshing.

75-are
them. your

VS 2

i nv

■ aT«i

Manufacturers life
IWUiâME COmNY

A 0 é io'
,1.

75 KING
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Four Door Sedan Bodies 
For Fords

A beautiful Sedan Body on
your old Ford Chassis. Strong
er, better looking, better fin
ished, more luxuriously made 
and equipped than any other 
Ford Body. High grade con
struction, fully upholstered, ex
tra roomy, draught, diist, wind, 

and rain proof. Equip
ment includes Robe Rail, Dome 
Light. Built to fit 1918 and 
later models.

PRICES—The Prices are low in 
anticipation of quantity production. 
Government Tax must be added. 
Mounted on your Chassis in Mont
real, Velour upholstery, $468.50; 
Whipcord, $418.50. Mounted on your 
Chassis at Orillia, or crated, Velour 
upholstery, $445.00; Whipcord, $395. 

Write for descriptive literature, illustrations and full particulars of 
mounting, shipping, etc.

CARRIAGE FACTORIES, LIMITED, ORILLIA, ONT, 
Branch; 445 St. James Street, Montreal.
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QUEEN SQ.TODAY
FOXvnu

t'Æmmmi

Worn''

an
:

This pxtiuie is lull of ac
tion from beginning to end, 
with a love theme running 
all the way through.

CLYDE ESKIMO"

Prices:
Aft, 2.30. 10c. and 5c.
Night, 7 and 8,45, - 5c.

Opera House ^
MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

EVE. 7 and 9. 1 
15c, 25c, 35c.

Change Every MON. and THUR.

Eugene Emmett 
Jere McAuUffe

and Company Present

The Other Fellow's Girl
A Playlet with Dancing and 

Music.

MONDAY 
Complete Change.

MRS. DOUGHERTIE’S VISIT.

For lack of a quorum, no meeting 
of the Playgrounds Association was 
held last night. Only seven members 

at the V. M. C. A. where the 
meeting was to be held so it was de
cided to postpone the meeting until 
next week. No meeting was held last 
month because of the difficulty experi
enced in securing a quorum.

were

Quality
Chocolates

A fresh supply just
received

Also New Figs
MARY ANN'S 

79 KING ST.

MONDAY-----TUESDAY

/

m m

mm
m 1

i
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PRESENTS

RODOLPH
„VALENTINQ 
BloodanJ Sand

.TV NITANALDIL-IA LEE an»i Ct Qammounl picture

Valentino a daredevil toreador.Imagin
a fiery Spanish lover! In the greatest story the 
author of "The Four Horsemen" ever wrote. 
Produced by the man who made "The Three 
Musketeers."

*
A Fred Niblo Production.

Other Subjects.

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE 
Monday Matinee—Children 6c., Adult» 21c. 

Evening All Seats 26c.

DAY IMPERIAL THEATRETHANKSGIVING)

AT THE

Though hearts be broken through 
oows forgotten; though faith may 
falter and sorrow beset—

mas

LOVEti mmm
\

„ • - *

NEVER ■ i

DIES99
■

A À

Hearts of World are 
beating in tune to

üKing Vidor’s
m

drama of love everlasting- Big in humanity, 
inspiring in apectacÀdar sweep, irrésistible in 
portrayal of moments of romance, tragedy and 
achievement in the lives of simple folk. Great 

cast headed by LLOYD HUGHES and 
MADGE BELLAMY. I

l!
2-REEL COMEDY *

AL Sb John’s Funniest Yet 
A Seashore Spasm Entitled “All Wet.”

. . . - - TOPICS OF THE DAY 
Monster Thanksgiving Day Bill!

ALSO
PATHE NEWS

kWh?

>x
\:

\

■M
.

Vf m

V V

Actual Train Wreck 
One of die Big Scenes.

</<->

mv /

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
With It’s Big Special Shows on Monday and Tuesday, Including 

BUCK JONES—“FROM A START TO A FINISH.*
This Is a big western show full of life and pep. One you’ll like.
Abo the well known Moore Boys’ Quartette in half hour of songs 

and vaudeville acts. Hear them sing see them act. They are our own 
boys from North End.

A Big Matinee on Monday Afternoon at 2.80 for the Kiddies, with
little Miss Dorothy Splane as soloist._________________

Come to ^heie Big Shows. You’ll enjoy them.
ADMISSION 20c.REGULAR HOURS. 

uaMWwmM'vw.iKia*

it mra

AGNES AYRES TODAY!
In Paramount Story “Borderland”

-------------------SUPPORTED BY--------------------

MILTON SILLS, CASSON FERGUSON
A Most Charming Home Story

ATTRACTED CROWDS YESTERDAY

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY

HERBERT RAWLINSON in - “THE BLACK BAG” 
By Louis Joseph Vance 

Mystery
He met her in a cabaret, fell madly in love and then 

found out she was a jewel thief. What did he do?

Thrills Action

VITAGRAPH COMEDY PATHE WEEKLY
MATINEE MONDAY Wed. “BLOOD and SAND”

Dancing This Evening
8 — 12 P. M.

G.W.V.A ASSEMBLY HALL
27 Wellington Row

Supervision of G. W. V. A. House Committee 
3234—H-7 GENTLEMEN 50c.LADIES 25c.

1

V . 7- d>."

UNIQUE Mi
NOW SHOWING

f PitsAs Man to Man \\\
•à

iffl. ? Tv

The girl wanted s partner 
who would treat her as one of 
Us own sex and fight In the 
dark against a powerful en
emy.

CORINNE GRIFFITH

TBS

V

W■in- • »
48

“A Woman’s 
Sacrifice”

v

X\‘THE BARNSTORMERS’ 
_____ Fox Comedy____

ROBINSON CRUSOE 
Six Chapter

Another Good Programme Monday.

VENETIAN GARDENS MONDAY
HERE IS GOOD NEWS, INDEED: 

WATCH and WAIT. On
ANOTHER 

IMPORTANT 
EVENT 

THAT WILL 
PLEASE 

YOU.

THANKSGIVING DAY
the Popular Dancing Auditorium will be Open 

Afternoon and Evening.

Evening Starting 
Promptly at 9 o’clock. I Follow the Crowd 

to The Gardens.
AFTERNOON 

4 to 6 pgn. I

THE BIG EVENT THANKSGIVING DAY
ON THE ALLISON GROUNDS AT 2J0

TROJANS vs MOUNT “A”
BENEFIT OF FREE KINDERGARTEN

Everywhere in Canada big football games will be played on Monday. 
St. John will be included this year and represented by the pick of local 
players. See the line-up elsewhere in The Times.

TICKETS IN ADVANCE OR AT THE GROUNDS

r* AGAIN WE TAKE THE LEAD BY BRI NGING ANOTHER OF THIS SEASON’S 
BIGGEST PICTURES TO ST. JOHN

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Commencing Monday—Thanksgiving Day

THESE LIVES ARE BADLY TANGLED

-AND THE DEVIL LAUGHS
is the threads of Human destiny-

2) -A double barreled 
C drama of tangled 
9 lives and loves.

-Story of a man whe 
l\M did not believe.

as he
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Based on the novels 
“Doctor Rameau 
by Georges Ohnct.

Directed by
HARRY MILLARDE

Direct from a successful run on Broadway
Afternoon 25c., Children 10c. 

Evening— Entire Floor 35c.prices:HOURS OF SHOWING — 2.30, 7 and 8.45

V
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EMPRESS THEATRE, : West End
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT.

Round Six of “THE LEATHER PUSHERS.”
TOM SANTSCHI in “THE SPIRIT OF THE LAKE.” 
PERCY AND FERDIE in “START SOMETHING."

Big Special Matinee Saturday at 2.30 p.m.
COMING—Monday and Tuesday Night, a Big Musical Enter

tainment beside the regular shows. Matinee Monday at 2.30 pan. 
Regular Hours. Regular Prices. Same Time.

Also Chapter Six 
“WITH STANLEY 

IN AFRICA”
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©fit Insurance 
^ noble service

WAS QUEST OF 
BADEN POWELL

When Orderinô i
from your drocer ° 
dorit just saySallf 

SAY ’REGAL*
Unless you name 
the brand you may
not ôet what you 

want.Regal

ABOY CONFESSES ffolepnsyf
ffosizrg -j}

MJr
\

111111

111 0Quebec Man Tells of Gin- 
course of 600,000 

Scouts

Beat Old Man to Death and 
Stole Bills of Large De
nominations and Bag of 
Gold.

Luxurious 
beauty without 
extravagance— 
because it 
wears so long

11VW
J

T^TTïEN an insurance agent 
VV asks you to sign an appli

cation he is doing you a greater 
service than he does himself.

When you çign the application you 
do a greater service for those you love 
than you do for yourself.

Life * durance is service—the noblest 
service *ae humane mind of man has 
ever devised for the protection of 
dependents.

Life insurance is the expression of 
love after death.

• \

Let the Prudential service man tell 
you about plans and rates.

i"
msrK*il» I Nâ

Wonderful Sight, Says Lt. 
Col. W. Wood on Return 
from England — His Ob
servations on Politics—Fur 
Trade Centre Returning to 
London.

Tl

FREE RUNNINGBinghamton, N. Y„ Not. 4—Enter 
Witshbum, aged fourteen, is bang held 
in the Susquehanna Coünty Jail at 
Montrose, Pa., charged with the murder 
of Cyfus Payne, severtty-five-yeare^old 
recluse, whose body was found on Sun
day in his cabin at BrushviWe.

State troopers investigating the sup
posed murder called Washburn from
his classes in school today and invited ......
him to take an automobile ride. 1 hey aged recluse and often visited him in 
said they showed him the stock of a his cabin. The old man occasionally

eAr irrJrd ï t .-*■
barrel of a gun with which the old man that the tempting sight of the money delivery
Is believed to have been beaten to was too much for the youth, who want- Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
death. ed it for himself. and Bricks.

Washburn broke down, the trooper In his confession Washburn said, ac- j , or Small Orders Appreciated, 
said tonight, and made a complete con- cording to the troopers, that he had Prices on Application.
fession, later leading the authorities to, planned the murder carefully, entering . _ ... __ ..
a woodshed where he said lie had hid- the hut silently and striking the old JY18X1111116 VXHlStXUCtlOIl 
den money taken from the home of the man from behind as he sat at his table, 
murdered man. One bill of $1,000 de- “There are any number of ways I 
nomination, another of $500, three of might have killed him,” the boy in-1 FAIRVILLE- 
$100, eight $50 bills, nine $20 bills and' formed them, the troopers said. “Why, 
two $10 bills were found in the cache,' I could have put poison in his pan- 
the troopers declared, with a bag con- cakes." 
taming $62 in gold and some old coins. ,

It was learned that Washbûrn had 
formed a close friendship with the

f.

Table Salt «A *. Vi

/MADE IN CANADATHE CANADIAN SALT CO.L1MITED m»
A A i 0ÙyConcrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
X¥\

iLt\
Quebec, Nov. 4—The Canadian Pacific 

14,000 ton steamer Melita from Ant
werp, Southampton and Cherbourg in 
command of Capt. G. Hamilton with 
63-1 passengers, docked at Quebec, at 
one o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
left for Montreal at four o’clock.

We have in stock, manufactured at

gsai

>.*b
The third class passengers included ' 

115 foreigners booked for the United 
States. The rest were British destined j 
for the west, including sixty house ser- j 
vonts, forty of whom were booked for ! 
Toronto and twenty for Winnipeg. | 

Among the passengers 
Col. W. Wood of Quebec, author arid 
writer on military and naval matters. 
He was a guest of Baden Powell while 
in England and was present at a rally 
of Boy Scouts to the number of 60,000 
held at Alexander Palace and reviewed 
by the Prince of Wales. He said it was 
a most inspiring sight. These boys 
gathered from all points of the empire 
included Cubs of nine years of age to 
boys of nineteen. He said he would 
never forget the sight of those 60,000 
well trained young lads. Boy Scout 
Marr of Aberdeen, Scotland, who went 
with Shackleton on the cruise to the 
South Pole, was at the re-union and 
ran up and broke out the royal stan
dard amidst enthusiastic shouts from

Over 1rs billion Mian insurance tn force.
Over seven hundred million dollars paid to---------
policyholders. -=*=
The Prudential Insures oil members of the — 
family from one to sixty-five years of age.

Co., Ltd.
Phone West 779

were : Lt.

®w Prudential
, JTSnaimmee do* of America

If every wife 
knew what 
every widow 
knows,
every husband
would
be insured.

GREAT THEFT LOSSES.

French Railways Paid Huge Indemnity 
in Three Years, i

UÏ

SafeParis, Nov. 4.—French railroads in 
the past three years have paid a total 
of 598,500.000 francs indemnity for 
merchandise stolen in stations and 
transit, lost or deterirated, it has been 
announced. All but a few millions of 
this sum — which is considerably 
greater than the budget voted for 
France’s army this year—covered the 
work of railroad robbers.

The figures explain the legislation 
passed by parliament last month in
creasing greatly the penalties of this 
type of theft and providing in extreme 
cases the penalty of hard labor for 
life.

MilkV'Afllw bHiV
.SuljiluVlAAWwW.For Infants 
v<i *<VÎ—ft Invalids

«
Home Office, Newark- NJ,Edward D. Duffield, President / '}■'*>

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

. Henry A. Mence, Supt.,
The Royal Bank Building, King and Canterbury Streets, St. John^flps amount b&s been GivêijAwAy

FREEako hundreds
4200.00 more IN CASH Will be 

Givhp’Aw'yasfollonS

1st Prize. $50.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize. $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 inÇash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH MA ITT MERCHANDISE PRIZES

n
the others.

Colonel Wood said he was in England 
at the time of the political split and 
mixed with all political parties. He 
lunched in the Reform Club, dined in 
the Devonshire Club, and supped with 
the die hards. He said there was great 
excitement in London on the night of 
the split. The “pubs” were simply 
crowded and there was no other con- New York, Nov. 4—A sentence of 
versation to be heard. He also attend- s[x months in the workhouse was im- 
ed a meeting or rather a labor rally sed „ Max Morai „f 340 Powell 
receiving an invitation street, Brooklyn, in special sessions,
Thomas to be present. The meeting Brook, for throwing into a can of

- P--
came to questions of world Pities they ““ e Salmon toil Moral that he
floundered. He al o directors of had eamcd the severest punishment be- 
to meet the governors and directors of cou$e * damaged a food used by
the Hudson Bay Ço. and visited their, and the^ick. Moral found the
headquarters in Lime street and had, , -_„„rv at How-
learned that the n°Lond0n°At1 and avenue, Brooklyn, and put the paper
was agam being ce^elV1^°"^nw^ I in because the grocer there would not 
two morning sales P°“nds buy milk from the concern for which
realized on pelts.i T J^^Zg Moral worked.

HAS A LIFE AND 
DEATH FIGHT WITH 

•PACK OF WOLVES to extinguish a small fire in the hase- Terris, 61 City Road. Very little 
ment of the house owned by J. J. damage was done. _____

co said that he tried to collect $4 due 
him from Trank Picarello, a clothing 
manufacturer, on Aug. 22, 1920, for 
whom he worked. He declared that 
Picarello grabbed his right hand and bit 
his thumb severely, and blood poison
ing developed as a result of his injury. 
He was compelled to have the thumb 
amputated and claimed that he could 
not therefore do his work properly as 
a clothing presses. He brought suit 
against Picarello for $25,000.

Aged Recluse Set Fire to Herself.

Bahia Blanca, Argentine, Nov. 4.— 
Juanan Surata, an aged recluse, com
mitted suicide by burning herself to 
death on a funeral pyre, which she 
had constructed herself.

According to the police, the aged 
had piled a quantity of wood 

shavings in the centre of the stone 
floor of her kitchen, poured oil over 
the wood, and, after saturating her 

clothes, reclined upon the pile 
and touched a match to it.

PUTS PAPER IN MILK
FOR SPITE) GETS 6 
MONTHS IN WORKHOUSE

The highest indemnity Inst year 
totalled 36.600.000 frnhes, paid by the 
Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean, while 
the state railroads were forced to re
imburse shippers to the extent of 42,- 
000.000 francs. The lowest loss last 
year was that of the Railway Alliance 
Of Lorraine, whjch approximated 5,- 
000,000 francs.

Sudbury Man Says Animals 
Attacked Him in Large 
Numbers.

A

f »i

Sudbury, Ont., Nov. 4.—While hunt
ing in McCarthy township last week,
John Surget of Sudbury had a life- 
and-death fight with a pack of wolves.
About three o’clock last Wednesday 

Clearfield, Pa., Nov. 4.—Nora Moore, afternoon Surgetwounded a fine big 
a seventeen-year—oM negro girl from buck^ which bolted into 
Philadelphia, who was found tied to, 
the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks near j
Woodland late at night, recovered con- ...... ,
sciousness and told the authorities that was retracing his stepstowards camp, 
her mother had sold her to a white I Once or twice he said, he thought he 
man who brought her to Clearfield. W* being trailed by a wolf, for he 

“He gave me something to drink-1 heard the twigs snapping at intervals, 
and that’s all I remember,” said the He sat down on a log to light a cigar- 
girl. The girl told the sheriff she did ette, when a big female wolf crossed in 
not know the man’s name. front of him. Apparently she was

Frank Gillilland found the uncon- teaching her young to hunt, as they 
scious girl on the track a few minutes were trailing her Surget levelled his 
before the Pennsylvania passenger gun on the big animal, catching her in 
train was due to pass. Gilliland do- the shoulder She set up a terrible 
glared that the victim’s legs and arms howl, and within a few minutes there

were wolves coming from every direc- Chicago Nov. 3—Isaac Click, ninety 
tion. One ofrthem he shot from five yçars Qld,’blind and feeble, was clubbed 
feet range. Surget used thirty shells to deatb by bjs wife, Mary, who is six- 
and while three of the animals dropped . gbe wrenched out the leg of a 
in their tracks, he is satisfied that beavy cba;r and used it as a weapon, 
many more have bitten the dust by Neighbors, aroused by screams and the 
this time, because he had undoubtedly fiound 0f fighting, saw the woman beat- 
wounded many of them. j her aged spouse.

Surget says he does not want an ex- when the police arrived, Mrs. Click 
perience like it again for a while. He gaid gbe and her husband had quar- 
does not believe a real concerted at- rebed over insurance, and that she 
tack was made upon him by the struck him in self-defence. He was 
wolves. Nevertheless, if he had not rushed to a hospital, but died as he was 
stood his ground and given them bat- being carried in. His skull had been 
tie there is no telling what might have fractured 
happened.

■ XoV NEGRESS SOLD DAUGHTER.

Girl Found Bound to Pennsylvania 
Railroad Track.

Vi

Ly r m
a swamp

He trailed it forafter being shot, 
about two hours without success andwin * CASH PRIZE.Solve this puzzle and 

There are 6 fares to he found above, con
cealed about the Banka customers. Can you 
fmd them? If so mark each one with an X,
&^,,bp!^LC;h«ewo1dr;;fh^eN^rdraa,C,
the faces and marked them and mail same 
.ît>us with your name and address. In case ot

bv return mail of a simple condition to lui 
f 11. Don’t send any money. You can be a 
prize winner without spending o.nc cent of 
your money. Send your reply direct to
good hope manufacturing company

175 CRAIG STREET WEST.

pany was no,w 
its field of operations and a programme 
of development was of considerable in
terest and no doubt later thejr activi
ties in this direction would be an
nounced.

woman
FOR THUMB PLAINTIFF

SAYS EMPLOYER BIT

New York, Nov. 4—A jury before 
Justice Aspinall in the supreme court, 
Brooklyn, awarded a verdict of $5,000 
to Joseph Greece of 6,180 Fourteenth 

for the loss of his thumb. Grec-

own

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

KILLS HUSBAND AGED 90.

An alarm from Box 231 at 10.15 
o’clock last evening called the firemenavenue

CANADAMONTREAL, were bound and that the ropes were 
attached to the rails. *2 r-'*'■Ya

b% \
I X"

A 4 I>

Sci/Gant?'jSoilfld /
Le cause tftey are non-poisonous 

and u/ill not explode - - ,
Sound because theu /are well made 
sturdy sticks wim. heads that will 
not fly off.

Jtvoid trouble and danger by asking ïbr

k A V/A
K »?•

V
WIMt IV

Ei fl»
jClick is said to have several well-to- 

do sons. IPCALLS FATIGUE A DISEASE.

Chicago Phvsiclan Contends It is Due 
to an "Accumulation of Toxin.

*> K______ ___

?NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

i
Peroria, Ill., Nov. 4—Advancing a 

new theory, contrary to most previous 
beliefs concerning chronic fatigue. Dr.
Edward H. Ochsner, Chicago, presi
dent elect of the Illinois State Medical 
Society, in an address at the Trlm-
edical Association convention recently, ^ new oil lamp that gives an amas 
defined the “tired business man as |ngiy brilliant, soft, white light, eves 
suffering from “accumulatloir of fatigue better than gas or electricity, has beer 
material or toxin.” tested by the U. S. government and

“The disease,” he said, *1s a condi- thirty-five leading universities and 
tion particularly liable to affect hard found to be superior to ten ordinary | 
working, successful business men at an tamps. It burns without odor, smoki • 
age just when they are most needed in or noise—no pumping up, is simply | 
a growing business. The sloven, the ciea„i safe. Burns ninety-four per cent i 
lavgard, the phelgmatic and the weak ejr and sjx per "cent, common kerosene | 
willed are rarely ever affected. Rest, (coal-oil).
while important, serves only to check The inventor, O. K. Johnson, 248 j 
the accumulation of fatigue.” Craig street, west, Montreal, is offering

An important surgical discovery was to send a lamp on ten days’ FRKli 
Introduced in an address by Dr. John trial, or even to give one FREE to the I 

I x. Finney, head of the department of first user in each locality who will help ] 
! surgery of Johns Hopkins University, him introduce it. Write him today for 
I Baltimore. The new theory involved a full particulars. Also ask him to ex- I 
new method of connecting the intestine plain how you can get the agency, and 
to the stomach in an operation for dis- without experience or money make

$260 to $600 per month.

9DOMINION 
MATCHES

Good value — well filled boxes 
Made in Canada

Beats Electric or Gas

1l
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THE "DOMINION 
MATCH CO, LTD.

PtStWOMTO, ONT. SEDANi
orders of that organ.

“ ___

Why “Rough It” this Winter?CLfor* I - S TJtROM now on until Spring the place for your big 
F open car is in the garage.
There’s no fun driving it on winter roads. There’s 
no pleasure riding in it.

The handiest car — that means the car you can 
handle easiest; and the comfortable car for winter use 
is the Ford Sedan.

You know it—this is simply to remind you.
If you haven’t given thought to a second car for 

winter, figure it out now. It will cost you more to 
drive the big car than to buy a new Ford Sedan.

Note the new prices—See the Ford Dealer.

»

Hi a

SEDAN

$785
ti% v%

3ieer your throat of rawness from the 
outside with A

ÎAUME BENGUE $695COUPE ........................
Qosed models are fully 

equipped.
CHASSIS - - . 
RUNABOUT - - 
TOURING CAR 
TRUCK CHASSIS
Starting and electric light

ing on above models $85 t 
extra.

Above prices F.O.B. Ford, Ont. 
Government Sales Tax Extra.

also relieves chest and head colds. 
Keep a iabe handy — At all dealert 

THE LEEMING MILES CO,LIMITE»,Ajmu. Nweol $345
$405
$445rijRRîf $495

>j

&<•Best Ci (far X^lue 
in Canada

ijaiBTK
6in

141

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO■general cigar company Limited
CONTROLLED AND OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO* OF CANADA LIMITED

POOR DOCUMENT mm
U Fri
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Turn To The Right
Instead of the Left

Do Not Forget That

After December First, 1922
The Rule of the Road for the Province 
of Netv Brunswick will be “TURN TO 
THE RIGHT instead of the Left.”
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